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'■ itsi KH'i,s TERMS. In advance, #.'H> a ye«u 
'•'"•Hi*.! the ;• <-ir, *• at the expiration oi tie- 
ir. f t.>*o 
> ui imng Terms. For one square, vonein>h 
’'•-Hi iu •: Gin 1:. f i.-ti fur one week, and .n 
-r « -u!-sequent insertion. \ tra- ti**i »f 
ware rh.arced a- a full one 
i •■•II ovingar' anthorlzed agent* f* rthe.Four- 
H Niles, v j.v. Washington >t... Boston, 
Fv ans, jet ami J- Washington 'street. 
P. *b.n. 
'•! I‘l.: rl.>>.11 : io State St., Boston, .ti. 
I. v. \ Y 
!1 c \’e !>•»i»i». l'l') Washington Boston. 
•• ;t ■ w e & « I I Sprue* St.. New York 
ii- 1I\ie*. 41 Park How, New York. 
H'V K1P»KU> remitting money or .•-irii :o 
'• •'• v ire-- t paper* changed, miet state me P -! > Eii' e > w hVh tie- paper ha- been sent,a-- u el! 
m. otli-'e to w nleii it is t*• go. 
•»!{*. K\i «T rolls \N o • ,1 eiK.N' 
••••siring their Probate advertF-lmr publi*ie-d in the 
I ‘• i..:.. uii | lease state to the L -u rL 
•s' -or- iro requested to take ledhe of He 
the <• -red. -l| atta '! « d to tin- paper. It 
f r-'- oipi n- w used. For instance, 
M •. ?•:;,* the si:bscriptl-*ii is paid to 
:e■ w pa; uu-nt I- made, the date 
uri nd, ind ;*L’BSClilB 
hi> \ :i HE M K>TK1» i *fch THAT IIIKIH 
! i. \KK • dlllhC"! "•.' r;!u r- in arrears 
e- .,-st«-d to •' .-rward the sums due. 
Belfast Directory. 
i:\ll-: > M >- VM> I I. \M i’,< >A 1 s. 
.t !..... C in An .w I }.'> a 
: I’. ti n :«> e\< rt ; -un- 
a at a i>. in 
aw- ? ,r -r am: ;.moriii'‘<!,ate -am: 
< '«■ j»r M m-1 i. arrival 
;: H"-i-<n. 
-• ini* 1 ivii- inatx'-- .-1\ "in 1 trip- per 
:•« Dm Bella-:. a -11 n •1, I-,. -!<op. in 1 
st v;i'**. 
’*■: 1 a.rfu ! mi'"-, through Um- Mu ns I 
M v. I :- m. A.Mon, Bel.ton [.. K-iii 
1 trip- to A ii loii, an ! -tally fr«*m latter 
1\ it :• Tile-lav-. T.'mr-lav- ami 
«: ai. Ke-uriiiM.» arrive at Beita.-t on j 
M i.i N\ t- in. FrMay s at 1J m. 
! ■ if; i- :. ... through the town- of 
;i-e -• k: l*r-i-p«-et, Krankiort, Winter 
.lit li 1 »al > \eept — tin 1m v. 
< .a a. m. Ki-iurulug .■ aw- 
.. a. ii'M Hu at b( .t.i.-l at I'.m. 
! •■ it a -' A Mi-la. ;■ mile-, through the!. .\ 
i- 'r.il Ml-: -1. l.-.oerlv. M"litt iii', Bali 1 
A .u--.il; -I" •. -. 11M \ iUi:-t 1 I Ml. 
,'i -1.1. 1 a 1.- :tw- lle't.i-l every -lav a :* j. in 
:■ •' A .._ 'i-ta at I" i" in x t lay. Uet ii ruing ; 
!.' .1. 11 >1' ;. .a'. -, W lilt 
f -tage m n -ear-iii"iit. j 
I ■ ir-iittvs ami Saturdays via '-ear.-moni 
1 
... 1 -a ,r l.i>.- via Hall’s Cor j 
ik l"! via 'iv.'im ll ie .4:/ 1 N- -rli: ! 
.7 a- l.ea\e Belta-t >l"iilays, We 
>. I 1 :. lav .a 4 a- a. Leave h inkloi ■ 
a an a. Mj at He.ta.-t 1 |>. in. 
a., a a- t:'- Kiai.-I, :a> unit's, through the town- 
's a u"rt, Lim-nt.ville, t.aunien ami lt"< klami. 
i* •• V «•!•! -1.a-la\>. Arrive at Belfast 1- in. ; 
I. iw !:• a ;-[ at p.'m. 
a.- : j-t (.et.ir" Lluroinvti.e, 12 mile.-, twiee a ; 
1. a." Be; la.-t M" m hr. .- an! 1 hUls'tay s at 
I.eav Centre same i.a- s arming at* Bel- j 
’-el 1- Hi 
i»« -• 11--B01:, mile-, twi*v tally \' *-pt 
-;.4 la iiw- Belfast at u a. in um 7 p. m.. "f 
•: •: m. ie a.n-t trail I t\• afsp- >rt 
1. a a .ai' : -4" n. 111 arriving at Belta-t :u 
a- ■ i" eoiiucet \\ .ill Me train.-. 
;• ! •iii-A l.if. i-l.Ne i»r'giauiu," !"i 
11 ilel'enl efimvhes 
,'i;. :, Rev. \V. 11 VVi.iiam-, 
Pi >i !. 11 _ a. III.. "ahhath 
..... p. yiiiur jhm-|ih i'r.i; 
1 
;. mm- r im ring, 7 p. m 1 
< :: 'yum nui .i, M»nier ■ 1 Market ami 1 
H. v -i iP-. -i A. it"", imsl'-r. ITeaer.ing, 
i• »• iti. "• h ■ 1, i- in.; prayer meeting 
m i.ainn 7 p. m. 
1 -I a:.!'"!., Higil Street, liev. (mi. h i u f L -, 
"Pm!:, "'ll at 1 p. m. preaehing at 
m pray < meeting, 7 p. in. 
I .'ii. er- i..~: nor h. < art street, liev. T. Ii. 
■ I’v; !:!?.- at i<'.4'» amii. I ."unday 
i- I- I A e-i'Mire tir-t ximlay evening 
in ;m- iiioi.tii, .t 7 p. in. 
trial; mp < n.,r n -treet. i'reai liing li'i.r 
!•' 47. a. in. 
.. < -ii.r* !• nn-u. lit.. Iligii street. ."ii| 
R< v i all:, r I’ll.tit'll. V\ iiilerpurt. "aTV lee> J 
"Hu ii. at ry month. 
.vi \-<>M' i• i.-s meet at M.a- e,i" Tempi". 
.-.I i*■ ! Mali, an t lllgll .-fleets. 
I ’.t a.- « •'::11:l;t:. al' Iv. I'., No. t. Regular 
ai' m.'.' J 1 W e*tiie*v la', evening In eaeh nnmll:. 
.. im-etli.g at 
1\M.- ".. M M !«. .V ". M .No. lieglll 
111- :-t'l .ly l.M_ :!. ., Ill' 'lit li "perm. 
mm I. > A "ii < !i tptev, N •. liegiiia: 
n ,i:.- til'sl .VI u..i ".i nlng I'M 'Wing Mil in-»-ii. 
I. N It.-gnlar meeting.- M• •::- 
•: M'.-P't'e nil m--o|j. ." jieelalt- lit r.l 1 J. I 
; In-- la-la- Nm .K- gu. ir meeting- ; 
; v. n. l1 111!i. "petals at ! 
Mi n t 1. s (»i:: i. i; -»id> Ii.i.ihWv Lo ll,- 
I U ia r Main ami High 
I .'•• I- .-auip'ii ill. No. _'7i. Regular meet- 
.!'_ tin i.in: •' 1 e-day ev.'iiings iti ea«*h 
a !. No, lieguinr meeting even 
t !'.i g 
p i j .in,| N i. I'M). meets al 
ii- v 11. ii! on i... J-l ami 4lh Thursday eve- 
lur-- -t ei-eii month. 
\. *«•«!'• I.- Ige Ip I It. Regular inert- 
; t::i i’'ie-dav evenaig* of eaeh 
■ i. Vi.-. IP. fa Lodge. No. liegu 
<••• ing- < .. ry M- may evening at the Culver 
n.-i iiiirei. V*--try. 
i.. •; Mr. I’" ii-. ting e-.e|; Sunday 
i" -. -,t *7. a! the CniversalHt ehureh vestry. 
A < 1. ! A i.-llle-- meeting ever, >ulUT-\.\\ 
.p da.- I nltaiiau ehureh parlor. 
M !. 1 ',"iii:i. II. Mar-nail l*—t. • \. It., V- 
<. le _iii.tr ui""' :igs lir.-r ami third Friday ev< 
n in' -nth, oyer the Angler store, Higl* 
st I'eet. 
i' I Ii. "ea-idc orange. N". J4.;. Regular ni"et 
"atur-;.'-; evening over F. i». l\m*vvlton'- 
-tore. High street. 
I g. No. meets every >tatuvday 
e ;:ig 11 a .i on the LTicoinv iiie road near 
v •! P ‘.;ii.ert Hair.-. 
Lav View ;: V ■ :. A m i.i;;* vs Lja.Ion 
■ ^ ■■;. M- •' ^i-.. dolmson's oilice, li.i 
I lo k, -t.i" I-; ami Mondays of earn 
\- 1 II M' :, l.'uVvl- A lit AM M. 
\\ l\11_•'re’- ■ tii'-. Masonic Temple, on lip' 
and tLh’J liur-.da.. eveuing-s of eacii month. 
I t. 1.1 AST To.s < '} 1- ICE. 
n aii after \ >v. Lull, the western mail will ar- 
.ally, L- fast time, at Jl.iUa. in., and 7.7»o p. 
M J" p. III. 
L■ i'.'ii ■ :■ time vv.-tern mail arrives at i*» IV ,i. 
in 7 J-.p. n. L. av es liPkf a. ill. ami p. in 
I! •!,. M. W ttlil'l. ^tah• >»*nalor. Tow-on. 
M .n Mil'-: ‘I hud 01 fusion to appl\ 
it lie ill to a -e < i sprained knee troiii 
'•h ml 11• dii n dlurnmaton rheumatism. I 
'-i-n -till- ring l"i six w< k-. Some one 
ugi-sled .-i. Jacob- t til. which 1 tried, aud H i 
id oi, ga\c immediate relief to the sprain. 
in 11ix d me of even swnptom of lie rheu- 
mat ism.** 
I’.1 c i«*\• •." murmured as he started down 
i'• iti a* ;n ii.u n.iiic, and she del, to the ex- 
it. id •. r.'»• i»..nnet. IP- -a;. "lioiMt morning’’ 
Nobod) Knou- 
'A ! I iitr« r- d for rears with those terrible ruck 
-i :. :■ < .cla-'ia —. Pile was only a torment to me. 
ir<- -i- n milled, l Would advise > m to use 
>. j. hi lintel-, (orthey n: 1 me. —• i.\H.\ BKLLK. 
! -oine'iiidy, juj.-k' There’s a l ug down 
•' I '-ricd a young girl to her lover in the ] 
i'k WV.inc-da\ evening. “Hadn’t I net ter go for i 
o' I.- lav -t« I. Then she fainted dead 
>VIH v had un-wooned, the hug had j -ii ii iciiim -troll and gone home. 
A Kreat Discover) 
._:im oy Oi tin* homes of tlioii- 
_r oil- >t their lear ones from an 
I is Dr King’s New Di-coven 
> j a 'ii, "iiglis, { olds, A-tlima, liron 
Hi K.'Ut. Ice— oi \ oi. c, Tickling in the 
I ii. I t: in ’in- -idc and Che.-t, or any disease 
a and Lungs, a positive cure. Trial 
II I Mo kI> 1 )rug St >re L rge 
Ii- Min i-Inclined to favor prohibition. It 
ii. a in lavorot open bars and unalter- 
oppo.-vd 1" the screen law. 
\ a i.c iltli depends on the parity of your 
I*.‘"pie win* realize this are taking flood’d 
'sarsaparilla with the best results. 
A <c -igia la !y boast- <d having raised onions 
II -1 -. lltt.i-i'i inches in diameter. She does not 
i'i |Hire to keep a dog. 
"Mew*. K. VI. kinsman A to.: Kents,—I have 
Adam.-oii’s Botanic Cough Balsam over 
inter for nine years; and I must say, that, 
aii i. in experience id twenty-six years In the pe- 
rn ii usiness, J have never sold any thing for 
i- ids, etc that has given such universal 
-l e t!' ii a- mu* Adamson’s Botanic* Balsam. I 
i. < uiiiiiend it above all others. A ours truly, 
“S. C1UCI1KSTKB, 
!aT Myrtle Are., lirjoklyn, V. ) .' 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tuesday, August 12, 18s4. 
\m<>iinl of sto.-k at market: < attle, 1»W5; sheep 
and 'mbs. !»7<d; fat swine, 13,780; number of west- 
ern cattle, JIWm. 
l’riee- ot neef cattle ¥ 100 tb live weight, extra 
quality, 7a g7 .'>0, lir^t, f<> OOgO #521 a; second, 
*.> Jj a.» s7‘s ; third, #4 J2‘agaOO, poorest grades 
ol coarse oxen, bulls, etc*., #3 121 * g4 00. 
Brighton Hides, 7«7‘2c f? tt», Brighton Tallow,0 
*4 c W It, Country Hides, light ones, G$(i>£c fc* tb. 
hea o'cj g7r# lb,Country Tallow,3g3Jic<r lb; Calf 
skins, Higl'c 4^ tt»; Wool sheep Skins, 75c3f>2.2a 
each sheared sheej) -kins, 20g40c, Lamb Skins, 5og 
7»*ic. each. 
1 lie Cattle trains did not arrive in market until 
nearly noon on Tuesday. The demand for Western 
Cattle was about the same as that of oue week 
since. There were many nice beeves among them, 
most of which were intended for the export trade. 
Cattle cost higher at the West, but there was not a 
very active demand for the butchers’ trade at 
prices in advance of those paid one week ago for 
the same grade of beeves, sales ranged mostly at 
0;,rt<;?jc per lb live weight. A few extra beeves 
were taken at 7g7 4c per lb live weight. 
sheep and Lambs. There has been a large sup- 
ply of Western Sheep and Lambs brought in the 
past week, several hundred head of which were in- 
tended for the export trade, Sheep costing from .r>g 
*»,V and Lambs 7<i7i4c per lb. live weight. Nearly 
all were owned by butchers. There were also 
several hundred Sheep and Lambs brought in from 
Maine, which were consigned to G. \V. Hollis A 
Co. 
Swine. The supply of Fat Hogs from the West 
for the week has been 13,780, ail owned by butch- 
ers. and costing from 6#6*4c per lb live weight 
lande 1 at the slaughter houses. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
[For this department brief suggestions, farts 
ami exj'eru-m an* ^»ii,• jt«*d fr<»m housekeep- 
er*. farmers and gardener*. Address \-ri- 
eultura! editor.-Ionrnai < Htire. Belfast Maine. 
Waldo County and its Farmers. 
Having pm im y spent some twelve 
years of my pas; life as a fanner ami 
slock growe; n tile good comity of U'ai- 
do, so pleasantly. and How bl'iug engaged 1 
111 the honorable business of tlie .Maine j 
Kannel. md renewing old acquaintance' 
and making tnany new hut very pleasant j 
ones, having spent about oik- nn nth '. 
previous years at the Supreme Court a.- i 
a.juryman, in the city ol ISeliast. at the j 
tiin>- alien c\-i b>vtl lei Crosby and 
Judge Haggles oi riiomastmi, were active ; 
lawyers at the Bar. and opponents, and 
two aide men, 1 want to speak a little j 
from time to time, in your columns. 
Cnity has some very tine farming land 
all along the Sandy sin am. Us rich in- j 
;c; >ales bear the nicest grasses. Among 
the •-•st fanners are Win. Moultou. 11. S. j 
Stevens and Id A Banleti Mr. Bar; 
lett's l.m'ii lies upon the north side of tin- | 
v illage, and is one of the iine-i to hi- 
seen, the bcautilui W im cook I. < ke ly ing 
at front oi t. He -lits -mt W» Mil- ot 
hay. and keeps :iil head -i eatth besides 
In uses and slice i), ami knows how to 
make farming pav. is. K Cliase has a 
good farm ueai the liepot ami keeps a 
large stock. Ka. Bier up the stream we 
come to the hoiut ot Beni. II m; a nice 
farm, g*«>d i.uihlings. i lienting tin:ft 
bis stables Ml.; I'lini.iia 111's tain -b 
lea>e kind. He recently id on. for one 
thousand doll n I lie rest of the a ms 
upon tliis load are ua.oeis oi e\> '-uence. 
nice buildings upon tiem ad Karthei 
on is K.irweii's M !is. ■.-. a- -: '■ tie- II a 
.Joseph F .i vveil. Mr. Kni'weii has spent 
thousands of dollars putting them in 
lirst-eiass condition, and the farmers fully 
appreciate Mr grea' 'neueli; :e has Iieen 
to them in giving them one of tin- best 
g ist m s 
•• tin* Si.ito; I- ■ has a line 
farm well stocked. A gentleman well 
posted, piissesseii impli mi lis, hi 
elite! tains his friends with a eordiaiuy 
that shows that ii n mes IV. the in nt : 
a strong temperance nial: alive M the 
interests ot his town, whose chairman of 
the board ot selectmen lie is. 
!. turning to Cnity village, upi 
westerly side oi tlie street, near the cen- 
ter of tiie village, we find da- hue faun of 
the ii on. J. U. Tal>er. the 1 ugest si t J 
farm buildings in towt .all in nice repair, 
wish a good stock upon it. also a line 
on haul. Bor j:i y.-•o M:. Taber nas 
been one ol tl.e lead'i'g merchants of tins 
town, and for public spin; stands second 
to none. A strong temperance man. vice 
president : tin State Alliance. Mi 
Caber lias been twice elected to Hr Slap- 
Senate. His course was such a- to win 
the confidence and esteem ol'his polo,cal 
opponents. IBs fatlit r was r.e late W;l- 
iiam I diet, whom many ipon id,- Ken- 
nele-c will remember as a prominent 
Kiel.diet ■ if the Society ,1 I'l ■- id.-. w !:o. 
w ill) the late Moses Tube! ot Sa ei 1 
were among the first to assist i'r. Ii inns 
to establish his excellent paper, the 
Maine Kanner. 
in the southerly part ofihe town we 
find a splendid farm owned by 1’rof. Joim 
Perle-y and h:.- son 1 lies n-.it an 
full view of TiionidLkt Staiioi;. Many 
will rememin i Prof. Peil-.y as for many 
years teacbei <■: penmanship at Kent's 
llili. A. J. Hurd has a very large and 
productive farm and k> : a large s' < h 
Among many good tan.a is and Cni.y 
has lots of them are the Yu-hery-s and 
Clarks, Kowlcis. Murehes Munir- -. Mc- 
Cray-and I'ho-.ipsoi A W K.-teliel 
has a beautiful farm witii excellent buibl- 
ings ; an enetgette voimg nan and wife 
M manage / i lie i.u 'dings were erect 
cd expressly for ii ii—.;. and no pains 
.- p a fell : w .one ■ i tile bt -1 celial s. Am! 
on the Augusia or Post road so called, is 
K. Ii Parkliurst, bull acres land and 
good buildings, with other good thing-. 
Id. Hand also 1 said when I came ill 
sight oi it. “tliis is indeed a nourishing 
place." -Abli acres land : cut last year, 
MO toils hay six acres orcharding. Ii is 
estimated tii.ll lie w ii have lull barrels oi 
No. 1 apples t s year; good 
with new stable with excellent improve- 
ments: water running Iruiu a aevei ftil- 
ing spring to house and bam. ll seems 
to nn that you need not go to other 
places for good farms ami grass ; he has 
good stock, one of. :i not the best pair ol 
stee: calves that c.m lie found in th<- 
eounty. ;J. H. P. in Maine Farmed. 
Save the Surplus Fruit. 
W bfin the blossoms were not killed hi 
frosts there will be a large crop of apples 
again this year. The season of late has 
been quite favorable to the apple crop, 
tlie frequent showers, and cool weather 
helping to keep the fruit front falling 
piematurely. and givingit a good growth, 
rite early varieties wiil he over a,umlaut 
in market, as is usual in bearing season.., 
and the prices of ordinary fruit will con- 
sequent.y be low. The mistake lias been 
made of setting too large a pioportion ot 
trees of the early varieties, as l’orter. 
i r.ivenstein. Marly York, and others that 
ripen daring the warm weather, and 
which will only keep a short time at 
best. 
Housekeepers who have the time eon 
work up quantities of the early apples 
into jelly, or they may be cooked and 
sealed in glass cans, but the most prac- 
tical method of preserving large quanti- 
ties is undoubtedly by the evaporating 
processes becoming so rapidly popular. 
Drying fruit in the open air by sun heat 
is a slow process, and is attended by 
many dhiiculties. as bad weather, dust, 
insects, vki Drying by common stove 
heat is often still more unsatisfactory, 
and the product from either method 
bringing only very low prices in market. 
Fruit that is scorched, or weather stain- 
ed, or covered with tiy specks, offers little 
temptation to buyers of taste or means: 
such fruit often sells slow at a very few 
cents per pound, while the nice, white, 
evaporated stock is in quick demand at 
from ten cents to twenty cents or more 
per pound. 
There will be thousands and thousands 
of bushels of good apples this fall, for 
which there w ill he no demand at remun- 
erative prices as fresh fruit, but which 
would bring the owners a good income it 
it could be run through some of the re- 
cently introduced evaporators. 
There has been quite an effort made 
within the past two years to introduce 
the silk industry into this country to give 
our women anil children an opportunity 
for earning a little j)in money in a genteel 
way. Now we would not say a disparag- 
ing word against the silk industry for our 
women of leisure, but while they are 
studying up the business of planting the 
trees, gathering the leaves, breeding and 
feeding the worms, cleaning out the daily 
accumulations of tilth and dead worms, 
and taking care of the cocoons, and sell- 
ing them in market, we would suggest 
that they look to the sources of wealth 
that the orchards present at this season 
of the year at their very floors. The 
apples are already grown, the fruit dry- 
ers are comparatively inexpensive, the 
fruit is almost worthless where it is, but 
will be sure to firing good prices next 
winter if it is properly preserved and 
handled, and to learn the business will 
not require half the skill and persever- 
ance demanded for the successful prose- 
cution of the silk business in this country. 
There should he an evaporator in every 
fruit neighborhood to use up the surplus, 
and to furnish those who need it the 
money it will bring. [N. K. Farmer. 
Following is a carefully computed es- 
timate of the number of fancy cattle sold 
in this country during the first six months 
bf 1884 and the average prices paid for 
them : 2,335 Short-Horns, $2011.55; 1,550 
Jerseys, $343.21 ; 155 Aberdeen Angus, 
$350; 141 Galloways. $312; 117 llere- 
fords, .$380.50; loo Ilolstcitis, $382.15; 
103 Gueruseys, $208. 
Gen. Booth, the founder of the Salvation 
Army, declares that he has never drawn a 
penny from its funds since it started, nineteen 
years ago. 
In the Fens.—Summer. 
Broad, deep, ami still the salt creeks twisting 
flow 
Ik-: ween the long green flats, where to and fro 
T w:n< r-wet d- wave sluggishly, and where 
Afnid tlit* beds of flag the shy coot’s lair 
Is hidden, and the wild-ducks swim unseen: 
And in lhe stagnant pools, o’ergrowu with green 
\nd v. g. table slime, the water-rats 
Swarm ihick: aud in the lower flats 
And salter oozing tide whole clouds of shrimps 
flicker and vanish, and in one short glimpse 
The flounders dart from sight in troubled sand. 
And far aeio-s 'he wide expanse of land 
Muaculou-l) gneli the pastures reach. 
< Per w hieh the plovers call and curlews screech 
11. t!:>- fresh wind, and the fat oxen low 
1 lock-deep within the grasses, where these grow 
< "«.l. rich, with green and purple seeded plumes, 
Swec-sinelling: where the samphire blooms. 
And the sea-poppies wave, and the wild tby me: 
And where the sheep bells make a pleasant 
rhyme 
Ad da\ ; and. underneath the fresh blue sky 
Tie fledgeling sea-birds learn to wheel and fly. 
'William Sharp, in Harper’s Magazine for 
A ugu-t. 
Seventeen Cats. 
IIV I D\V \RI* ABBOT 1. 
seventeen eats in one house, in one 
r.. !in- kitehen. They scattered a- 1 
wen: ike sparks from the anvil under 
the »laeksmith’s bummer. For a mo- 
ment the room seemed alive with them. 
It was ah eats There was a general 
rat-living through the air, Mvurrying over 
the iloor, disappearing through the door, 
i rom the top of tin1 cupboard, from the 
window -ill.-, limn the chairs, from com- 
fortable nooks behind the stove, there 
was one rush of eats. 
I _r iv il ;m<I tin* £rr:iy ••hi’- inotluT, 
\i■ rt.-11• I <u,t ut liir r.iiini togUlitT. 
But the panic w as not universal. There 
we; a few Sheridans at this Winchester, 
t 'oiilideuee was presently restored, and 
Haisv was sent out to bring back the 
runaways one by one. until the entire 
feline family was re-assembled for my 
inspection. Yes, there were seventeen. 
vmiteeu eats all living in one house. 1 
d c"ine to the house lor it different 
purpose, but i l.uind my sell settling 
mean to inquire into their history. 
■■ Win re did they all eome from Were 
they Pern and bred on the premises .'" 
"Oh. no. most of them are refugees, 
ten hoi.has become a sort of asylum 
for home.e-s wandering eats. We began, 
a ail eat famines must begin, will: one. 
and Hi 'st of liit: others have eome. After 
we had three or four, each addition to 
the number seemed a matter of course, 
and we have never turned any away." 
■■ 1 In;. seem ..* al sorts and kinds .’" 
■■oh. yes. there are only two or three 
alike. There are live grays, or tabbies: 
lour Maltese: three black and whites: 
oil" Manx, with her short tail: and the 
: est are seattei ing." 
••And every one has a name :" 
‘Wes. indeed, and a birthday, or what 
w < all a birthday, that is, it not the day 
she was boni. then the day she came to 
us. which answers the same purpose; 
and we have the weight of every one." 
"I think you’ll have to tell me about 
them all." 
•■Well, we'll I" gin with the four Mai- I 
t»'.sc. Fits c-mie,. Katie. She is the 
head el tile taiunv. xiii' was a luutidliug. 
'in can.e :o us in 1-7.',. and evidently 
had had a hard childhood. She is good 
and kind, and has been one of the best 
of mothers. She lives over the store. 
level t.iy.' out nub's, she used 
to he a gieat ratter, hut she has lost her 
leeth iiios:];,. and has retired on past 
homos. We suppose her to be about 
’"tnlot-n years old, and she weighs seven 
an : a adi pounds, she has raised a 
iai ge family of children, but of them But- 
leieup is the only one left. 
Buttercup was horn March rl'i. 1 —u. 
e.id now weighs seven pounds. She used 
to distress her mother when she was 
young by ber venturesomem ss. and 
wouldn't mind a bit. She is kind and 
g "id now, lor. full o: misehii f. She never 
goes in or out by tiie doer but always 
through the top of the window, if she 
"an. Slip loves high places, the upper 
edge of pictures and of the looking-glass, 
and the tops of trees. She call open the 
door, and she .v ill go up-stiiii s all by hei 
-elf and fetch lungs down in her mouth, 
iust for the fail of it—the clock-key, lit- 
tic bottles, the mouse-trap—ali sorts of 
things. 
Next eome Kitty Martin : came duly 
1"/ : weight, seven pounds. Kitty 
Martin's specialty is music. She hues 
it. If she is out doors and hears the 
piano she will cry to eome in, and w ill 
ilien climb up on the piano to listen. 
Kitty Martin likes to be petted. She is 
a great ratter, too. Once siie caught a 
rat that weighed a pound and a quarter, 
she will ratth the door-knob with Imr 
paws until somebody comes and lets her 
in. 
••.lark Withered routes next. .Ian; 
\\ ithered is about eleven years old. lie's 
a monstrous fellow. He weighs nine and 
a half pounds. His favorite place is on 
the book-case. He was brought up in 
,i lish stoic, and when the list) store broke 
up, he came in live with us. unee he 
was stolen and carried oil' in a bag, and 
this makes him very timid. He used to 
do all sort- of tricks, lie would go into 
the tank in the fish store—right into the 
water -aftei the lish. lie's a lazy fellow, 
Withered. Sometimes he doesn't get up 
till ten or eleven in the morning. 
"The last of the Maltese is Jack Gur- 
li -Id. He ■ ame tn us .11 .November, I—0, 
just about the time President Garlield 
was elected. That was the way he got 
his name. Jack Garfield's a grave and 
solemn cat. lie's very fond of raisins. 
He will go into the store, watch liis 
chance, and when he thinks nobody is 
looking put his paw in the box and take 
up ad .lie raisins he can grasp in his 
(Taws and make off with them, lint he 
generally drops them ad as he jumps 
down i<ti' the shelf to the door. lie will 
knock the mouse-trap off the shelf and 
push it along on the floor with his paw 
to father, as much as to say, ‘Here's 
yum old molts,-nap, and nothing in it!’ 
.lack (laid, id's an affectionate cat, but 
he doesn’t like to be held. 
"Now we eouie to the grays. Here’s 
.Jimmy Hell. \\ e call him so because he 
used to wear a hell. He came to us in 
ls?s. V.-s. lie's bigger than Jack With- 
ered. lie weighs twelve and a half 
pounds. Hut lie's a commonplace cat. 
lie has no tricks and no habits at ad ; 
only lie's a great bird-catcher, and lie's 
had his ears boxed many a time for do- 
ing it. Patty and Tetro are mother and 
child. Patty is seven years old and Tetro 
is not quite one. Patty weighs eight and 
a quarter pounds; Tetro only three; 
she's a baby yet. Patty is very much of 
a lady, only she isn’t a very good mother 
to poor Tetro. She stays in the house 
most of the time. Tom Brown and Gar- 
to you can pm down as a sort of brother 
and sister. They were both born the 
same year -last y ear. Tom in May and 
Garto in August. 'Tom’s a greedy fel- 
low. There isn’t one of the eats would 
get anything to eat if he was round. We 
have to put him down collar when we 
feed the others. He’s kind and affec- 
tionate, hut he will quarrel for liis food. 
He weighs four pounds ; Garto only three 
and a quarter. 
“Next come the black and whites, 
Dandy, Mally and 1’oliy. Dandy and 
l’olly are last year’s cats ; Mally belongs 
to 1SSO. Dandy weighs eight pounds, 
Mally six and three-quarters, Polly six 
and a half. Dandy is good-natured, and 
a great lover of milk. He loves cheese, 
too, and will cry for it. He’ll run after 
anybody any day whom he sees carrying 
a milk can. Maliy has a good many good 
qualities, but she once killed a pet dove 
that came all the way from South Amer- 
ica. Polly has only one eye. How that 
happened we don't know. 
“Now for the rest. This little black 
one is Dinah. She weighs only two and 
a half pounds. She’s the baby of the 
family. Daisy saved her from some dogs 
one day who were worrying her on the 
street and fetched her home. That was 
last September. Minnie Ward is the 
Manx cat. We got her last September, 
too. She belonged to a butcher. She's 
a pretty large cat you see. She weighs 
seven and three-fourths pounds. She 
mothers Garto and Dinah—eats with 
them, sleeps with them, and washes them. 
That speckled cat is Topsy. She’s a 
wild thing but good-natured. Tabby, 
the tortoise-shell, makls the last of the 
seventeen. We've had her about live 
years and she weighs seven pounds." 
And where do they all sleep 
‘•oh, down cellar, all of them, except 
Katie and Kittle Martin, who sleep in 
the attic, and liig Jim —Jimmy Hell, u no 
doesn’t like the rest of the family very 
well and sleeps in the entry till alone. 
Minnie, Garto, Dinah and Tom Grown 
steep in a box of hay —four in one bed. 
Each of the others has a bed all to her- 
self." 
"And what do they have to eat 
"They have breakfast at ten and sup- 
per at nine -two meals a day. We al- 
ways cook fish and meat fur them, and 
always potatoes for supper. Milk of 
course. Every one has his or her own 
dish." 
And don't they ever quarrel 
"Oh. no. there doesn't seem i" be 
any jealousy among them and they have 
tine times playing together out in the 
garden in the summer." 
Sii much for seventeen eats. [The 
Congregationalist. 
A Mysterious Uase. 
m ckimi.oi a I’osimasi i.k. 
I'OSll.V MISIVKKOl I'ltSTMASlMli M1H 11- 
KI.L '‘1 POllTI.AM*. 
Kvery lawyer is familiar with easi s 
wlie.te the grossest injustice woiii.l have 
been done but tor the exertions of the 
lawyers in eliciting all the tacts that 
bote upon the result. One of the in st 
remarkable of these was related to the 
writer by the venerable Judge 1’eYg 
Sprague, about a year before his death. 
Kpon request, this distingirshed man re- 
duced the facts to-writing and they are 
here l epmdneed : 
“In while residing in Maine. 1 
went to Wiseusset to attend the ciuaiit 
court of the l':d:--l States. Soon after 
entering the eoun ''oast- a si ranger etuae 
to me. and said he washed to engage me. 
We stepped into a lobby, and 1 ashed 
him what the ease was; in reply lie said 
that his name was Mermian, that lit 
was postmaster at Camden. and that hr 
bad been bound over on a charge of ab- 
stracting money from the mail. I said, 
“it you are bound over, you have had a 
hearing before a magisti.de: what was 
the evidence in that hearing! tell me 
litliy as you ran.' lie teplied that there 
were three witnesses again.-! him: Mr. 
Mitchell, the postmaster at Portland, 
Mr. Pickard, the mail contractor, and 
the driver of the stage. Mr. Miteit- i. 
testitied that letters containing money 
having hern several times lost from the 
eastern mail, he was employed by tlie 
postmaster general to detect the otl'eml- 
rrs. that, for that purpose he went to 
Belfast, and there lie and Mr. P e-hard 
the mail contractor, prepared a letter 
addressed to (teller,d Mvladlun of Bath, 
purporting to contain a remittance from 
a debtor: that, into this letter, they put 
a sum of motley in bank bills, and made 
it up in stub a manner as to appear to 
contain something, and be easily distin- 
guished horn oilier letters: that they 
put it into the mail-bag, which v. a taken 
by the driver into tin stage: that tlmy 
(Mitchell and Pickard) took a c'liai -e and 
accompanied the stage, leaving Belfast 
in the night; that they arrived at a post 
office, between Belfast and Camden : 
that the bag was carried into the office, 
and in due time brought out. ai.d then 
examined by all three. Mitchell. Pack- 
ard. and the driver, and the lettei to 
MeLelluu was found in it : that tl ey 
then proceeded on their way, till they 
came to the post office in Camden: that 
the mail-bag with tlie letter to Mei,e!:.'n 
in it was taken into the Hire, and after 
the usual time, was brought out and put 
mto the stage : that they then drove 
some distance from the village, there 
stopped, took the lug from the stage anti 
carried it to the chaise: and there they 
opened the bag. took out all tlm letters 
ami papers and placed the letteis on one 
seat of the chaise, and the papers oil .the 
other, and then they all examined the 
bag: that they took each letter and each 
paper by itself and put them back into 
the bag. and the letter to t.eiieial Mc- 
l.ellan was not there. Tin* bag was 
then taken by the driver to tile stage, 
and he proceeded on his way. Mitchell 
and Pickard returned to the village, and 
had the postmaster arrested for abstract- 
ing money from the mails. 
.Mr. nckard testilied to the same fuels 
continuing Mr. Mitchell in every partic- 
ular. The driver also was witness, and 
continued all that had been testilied, as 
to his participation in the business. 
In answer lo questions, Merriman slat- 
ed that all three of the witnesses swore 
that the letter to Genera! Mel.Mian wa- 
in the mail-hug when it went into the 
office at Camden, and was not in the 
hag when it came out; and the dri'.er 
testified that there was no one in the 
office hut the postmaster. 1 asked tin 
client what evidence, he had. lie replied 
that he had not any evidence. I then 
asked him what he had to say : lie ans- 
wered that ail he could say was. lie w as 
in his office that morning alone. The 
mail-hag was brought to him: he open- 
ed it as usual, took out the letters for 
Camden, put ill those that were to go 
forward, closed the hag. locked it, and 
delivered it to the driver who curried it 
away, and that was all he knew about 
it. 
Such was the ease ot my client, as pre- 
sented by himself. What was my duty .' 
It is true he deoil'd that he was guilty, 
but so can every criminal, and all do who 
employ counsel. He admitted that he 
had not the slightest evidence to oiler 
against the testimony ofthree respectable 
witnesses, and that he had not a word to 
say in explanation. Ought I to have 
flared up with virtuous indignation, and 
at once refuse to aid a man to escape 
punishment who was so palpably guilty .’ 
That was not my course; hut, afict -re- 
flecting a few minutes, I said. ‘Have you 
ever caused inquiry to he made of Gener- 
al MeLellan whether he received that 
letter f’ Ho replied. "No. 1 never 
thought of such a thing." 1 then advised 
him to send a person immediately to Hath 
and ask General MeLellan if he had any 
knowledge of sueh a letter, and also lo 
make the same inquiry of the postmaster 
at 15aih. He sent a man accordingly, 
who in due time returned and reported 
that General MeLellan said that he did 
receive sueh a letter, on the day which 
he named, and which was a short time 
only before. \\ hen lie received the letter, 
he had no recollection of the writer, hut 
supposed it was all right. The messen- 
ger then went to the postmaster, who 
said that he recollected such a letter, 
that it came by the eastern mail, on a 
day which lie named, that he opened the 
mail-bag himself, and seeing a letter di- 
rected to General MeLellan, which looked 
as if it might have money in it, he did 
not like to have it lying in his office, and 
sent it by his hoy to the General. The 
time when the letter reached the post- 
master of Hath and General MeLellan, as 
stated by them, was the afternoon of (he. 
day on which it passed through Camden. 
On receiving this intelligence, I went 
to the district attorney, Mr. Shepiey, 
stated vvliat information we had obtained, 
and requested him to subpicna General 
McLellan, and the postmaster at Hath to 
go before the grand jury. He did so; and 
the result was, that no indictment was 
found, and my client was discharged, 
lie had been so anxious that, during the 
absence of his messenger to Hath, he re- 
tained General Fessenden ; and we, after 
conferring together, advised our client to 
bring an action against Mr. .Mitchell for 
malicious prosecution, lie did so, and 
recovered over sixteen hundred dollars. 
The ease. Merriman vs. Mitchell, is re- 
ported in Shepley’s Maine Reports, about 
the year IHRH. (HI Maine Reports, 4d!l.) 
Such was this remarkable case, as de- 
scribed by the distinguished jurist who 
was instrumental in saving Irani ruin an 
innocent man. It is true there was no 
trial, ami the suggestion made by Mr. 
Sprague to inquire (1'MeLellau whether 
the letter had been received might have 
occurred to a layman : but it did not 
occur to the person accused nor to any of 
his friends. It required the brain of a 
man of practical experience and of legal 
training to go to the bottom of the matter 
at mice. 11 this course had not been 
pursued, the accused postmaster would 
undoubtedly have been convicted, as Mr. 
McLellan did not know, and had no rea- 
son to suspect, from whom the letter 
came, and had probably forgotten all 
about it. 
There always was some mystery about 
the c ase, for it was not probable that the 
uovcinment detective knowingly testilied 
falsely: hut In and those with him were 
certainly mistaken. They did not make 
a thorough examination of the mail bag 
and the letter was probably not shaken 
out, when they examined. livery Other 
Saturday. 
The Women on the Cleveland Scandal. 
OMMKN I OK mi: WO.M vn's .joi knai.. 
A r« <•( nt i--tie of lie Woman's dournal open- 
'I il- rditoi ial notes with the following : 
1 >«* Toequeville lias remarked that Democrat- 
ic in-tituiloii- educate the people by raising for 
ieiii' iii fundamental questiulis of public and j 
private m- ral-. The question to he settled just 
now i- whether the moral character of eandi- i 
dale- for the highest otliee in the gift of the 
people, in th' ir private relations, is a proper 
subject for public di-' ii--i' n. « that question 
we take the affirmative. 
l' in her down the column is this. which may 
be roiniiieudi d to the delicate and perfumed 
Bo-ton Advertiser; 
If womi n want any vidence of their need of 
the ballot, they will tin 1 i! in the effort now- 
making h\ a portion of the daily press of the 
'•untry. Republican, P»•moeratie* and Indepen- 
dent, to -uppre-s the charges brought against 
the moral eiiaraeler of liov. Cleveland by re- 
sponsible par'!-- in Buffalo over their own 
name-. Tin K\ ••mug Telegram of that city, on 
lh<- ills! lilt., made s.-veral di-tinet and specitic 
aecu-ations, whiei,. if sustained, would show 
Mr. Cleveland until for President, and should 
■ \•■!ud> liim from re-pee;able society. The.-e 
eharg* ;ir- reatliimed by Idle Boston dournal 
"i t be dot 11 ult., ami a- \ et meet with no denial. 
It they are inuni no punishment can be too 
Nere for tli author- of -(> gross a libel; if 
title. Mr. ( h velaiid siioti111 be dropped. 
A h ailing artieie. < nti: 1 I Sin- Against Wo- 
men. contain- ’lie following, which will not. 
we hop e-eap. the notice*.f the Boston Herald 
ami tli. Springheld R< publican : 
Tile -add' -I b ailir- ill regard to tlie shocking 
-caudal abmii Cov. ( i-weiand i- that immoral 
reprehension of it i- .\pre--ed by the pres- 
nun rally. e\a u where it- truth i- tacitly admit- 
The treatment of the matter shows a de- 
bail' bed eon-ci. nee iii regai d to one of the most 
ieba-ing \ iec-. Admitting t he e--ential charge-, 
il i- claimed that they do imt militate ill the 
I* a-t against a candidate lot l’re-ideiit of the 
l nited >aP-. uue is shocked to see the sins 
"I oth'-r publi men quoted a- a defence or ex- 
cll-e for \ he pre-ellt ea-e. 
The nwelatioii show- tlm need of another 
ieiii' lit in p> litie- something that will de- 
inrnd purity in men who are 'o be intru-ted 
with piHdie inteiV'ts. If a woman against 
whom eli.;iges of gross immorality could lie 
ma.h -imu I In an\ e ha nee be nominated even 
bu- a p"-tti< ; of small ;• 11b 1 i• 1111-1. she would 
be iioo:. .| th«- l.-t by popular reproach and 
o-.gu-T. That -lirli is not the fact ill the ease 
of mi u i- an alarming s\ inpioin of the times.*' 
w ii' W "iiian*- d > u! 1. a I a So prints several col- 
umn- of editorial opi ions on the subject, and a 
per-oiial im;. from Mr. .John A. Cre-well. 
editor of the Buffalo Telegraph, in which he 
-a\ : 
i *ni making a fight for decency, purity and 
w oi.iaiih'• :. idle man l attack in this cause is 
(.'•veriMT «»[' New York and andidate for 
P; ddent. ! am \"Uim and not rich. 1 need 
ai. 'it" he'; l »wn get. I want the help of the 
'A oinan's dournal. I am no -caudal-monger. 
1 am no d. i1' r in campaign .-landers. No poli- 
’ieian knew 1 was going P» make this tight. It 
i- a clean oite-t fm the right made from hon- 
orable motive-. 
A M< 1 I I IKK S KKO KS I 
A1 *t!i« rlit'o.I. womanhood has been outraged 
ami vi"lai»'<l by (.* rover Cleveland. not only 
litt'-en Neal's ago. a- some of bis apoloe i/crs 
say. but NVe ha\ e sutlicicut evidence to make ti- 
de lie ve ; hat ! i" men a I type is the same to-da\. 
lb ic'imr* s 'til! tin- bond of fatherhood, has 
given his child the whole name of a dead friend, 
tie belter to eon.* a I h is villainy, lie has made 
no ins! and honorable amends to tie woman he 
di'grat. d. but lias gone in the limit of brutality 
in his treatin' nl of her. An* women to be silent 
when all tin hold dear in life n in daily peril, 
when men to whom th• > hnv** pointed their 
-on' a< mod.-’' are bolding up stieli a man as 
(•rover ( leveiand as a politiea! reformer? 
No! We are .•ailed upon now. if never before, 
to think, speak and art in 'Ueh wavs as are 
to ii'. intelligent, virtuous. thinking 
women ai •• aroused. 
It i' such women through who'e intluence 
young urn are sent to eoliegr. We are cum- 
|"'il' -I to gi\e our protest for our own sakes. 
and that »:' our sons, and (iod helping us as 
He will in 'tieli a holy cause—we will be in 
'■ M'on and out of season at. our work for our 
country and for humanity. There were pil- 
grim -MotIn i' a' well as Pilgrim Fathers who 
helped t" implant American institutions upon 
the broad bii'i' religion and patriotism, and 
iliank <io.| the mothers of to-day arc s'ill loval 
t" tiie same principles. [A Woman in Boston 
Journal. 
i.i \ i:i. \\t.‘s i.ua noN wm i,n nr- a htia:. 
INSI l.l K) WIKKIKkU) am> woman hoi in. 
"A .Mai ion” writes to the New York Sun: 
Ninety-nine women in a hundred will agree 
that a man whose relations with women will 
not hear talking about is not a tit man to pre- 
side over the lo.ono.ooo families and the 
000,000 women and little girls of this Republic, 
ieN.iatnl may lit a perfectly honest man in 
pecuniary matters, but if he be not also a moral 
man. In- ought not to command the vote of a 
'ingle father of a family. Ilis election would 
I..- a direct insult to the wifehood and woman- 
hood of In* nation. 
The New Y"i'k World publishes this letter 
and 'ay<: Testimonials like the above are 
bound io grow until tin y become overwhelm- 
ing. The learned philosophical editors, profes- 
'"i'. and 'tate'ineii who constitute the Inde- 
pendent lb-publican party, and who pooh-pooh 
all the charges against Mr. Cleveland as un- 
worthy of notice, will be nowhere when wom- 
anhood and \irtuotis manhood are arra\ed 
against tic- candidate they have decided t-> sup- 
port. The I)eniocialie party must either, we 
are .-..n\im-ed. change it- candidate or submit 
I" I'Ttain d-teal. Bui the «111«• -1 i. * 11 arises 
o' hanging tin- Republican candidate also, 
which i' almost as urgent as the other. Or is 
it conic to this, that a Nation of sixty millions 
i' reduced to a choice of chief magistrate be- 
tween two tainted men, the one on account of 
his private life, the other of his public life? 
MRS. I-IV I'.RMORI '> A I’lM’.AI,. 
I'-itliiT •Lull' (i. Hlaine of (iov. Cleveland 
" ill i> Heel' d in ill'- Hr* >iden< y. I liei i> no 
Hian>e lot b"\. m. John, immaculate a- lie is 
in ail i''.s|in-i*-f Wen- an habitual drunkard 
nominated for the Presidency women would 
work t'» prevail! bis election by all fair and 
bones! imaiis. The elevation to fin* < liief Mag- 
istracy an habitually unchaste man would be 
an equal calamity. Shall not all women exert 
their iidluenee to hinder so unfortunate a con- 
summation? And the surest wav to do this is to 
//,, If,r It'candidates 
for Pres id' nt and Nice President are aide men, 
whose long years of public service h tve entitled 
them to the recognition they have received. 
They are uHlher drunkards nor lihcrtines, and 
their relations with women are so noble that 
the} will In accompanied to the national capital 
by vv ives and women friends of rare intelligence, 
high culture and unquestionable moral worth. 
[Mary A. Livermore. 
Ikirwin’s groat work. The Origin of Species, 
which lias revolution! d the whole world of 
science and philosophy, is now for tin* lirst 
tine* published in a eln a edition, and brought 
within the reach of all readers. The pres- 
ent edition is printed in clear type on 
strong paper, and makes about 2GO octavo 
pages, in double columns, containing the en- 
tire work as revised by the author shortly be- 
fore his death, with the valuable glossary of 
scientific terms and the very detailed index. 
The work should be in the hands of every in- 
telligent person who is interested in the cur- 
rent of modern thought. J. Fitzgerald, pub- 
lisher, 2D Lafayette Place. New York. 
An American woman Inis secured a patent for an 
ash-silter and now all that is wanted is a patent 
contrivance to make a servant girl use it. 
/L, Do it at Once. For 10 cents get a package of 
Diamond Dyes at the druggists. They color any- 
tiling the linest and most desirable colors. Wells, 
Richardson A Co., liurliuglon, Vt. Sample Card, 
.‘52 colors, and hook of directions for 2c. stamp. 
“Will vour«son enter one of the professions after 
graduating?” “Oh, yes, he already has two oilers 
from base hall clubs of eminence.” 
When You Feel Blue 
and your hack aches, and your head feels heavy, 
and yon wake unrefreshed in the morning and your 
bowels are sluggish or costive, you need Kidney- Wort. It is nature’s great.remedy and never fails 
to relieve all eases of Diseased Kidneys, Torpid 
Liver, Constipation, Malaria, Piles, Rheumatism, 
A<\ It operate' simultaneously on the Kidneys, Liver and Rowels, strengthening them and restor- 
ing healthy action. Put up in both dry and liquid 
form, hol’d by Jill druggists. 
Vetions speak louder than words,” remarked 
the base drummer as he commenced beating his 
drum when the leader wanted to talk to him. 
A splendid Dairy 
is one that yields its owner a good prolit through 
the whole season. Rut he must supply the rows 
with what they need in order for them to be able to 
keep up their product. When their butter gets light 
in color In* must make it “gilt edged” by using 
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved Rutter Color. 
It gives the golden color « f Ji:t>i, and adds dve 
cents per pound to the value of the butter. 
Is Mr. A. of your place a very public spirited 
man?” asked a stranger of a .Marathon, N. Y., man. 
“No, Oh, no. lie does all his drinking in private.” 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AXlMiOSSII* FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
REUNION OF THE 8'ITI, 9t1I, AND llTH MAINE 
VOLUNTEERS. 
The association composed of Veterans of the 
8th, bill and lltli Maine Volunteers, will hold 
their Annual Reunion at Lake Auburn the 28th 
iust. Headquarters of the Association will he 
at the Elm House. Auburn, Maine, the even- 
ing of the 27th of August. On arrival of the 
morning trains the 28th. the horse cars will be 
immediately taken to the Lake, three miles dis- 
tant. The programme at the Lake—as fai as 
now determined—is first, business meeting of 
the association and the several regimental or- 
ganizations; second, dinner in a grove on the 
hank of the Lake: third, boating, target shoot- 
ing, games, etc. The following arrangements 
have been made in regard to reduced rates on 
lines of public conveyance to comrades who 
shall attend the reuuiou: Maine Central Rail- 
road. and the stations Houlton, Presque Isle, 
Caribou. Fort Fairfield and Calais on the New 
Brunswick Railroad; the Kuox and Lincoln 
Railroad: the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad; 
the (Hand Trunk Railroad; the Rumford Falls 
and Buckfield Railroad, and the Somerset Rail- 
road will sell tickets at their several stations at 
one fare for the round trip. The Eastern and 
Boston .V Maine roads will sell tickets from 
Boston to Auburn and return for 8">.00, and at 
their principal stations between Boston and 
Portland at correspondingly reduced rates. 
Free return tickets will be provided at the re- 
union by the secretary, to all comrades who 
have paid full fare one way over the Portland 
and Rochester and the Portland and Ogden s- 
burg roads, from Portland to the station at 
which they took the train. Comrades coming 
over these roads should purchase round trip 
tickets at the Maine Central station on reaching 
Portland. The Portland and Machias boats will 
give free passage in return from Rockland or 
Portland on certificate of attendance, which 
will be provided at the reunion, on application. 
Comrades should apply for excursion tickets 
and state that they are to attend the reunion of 
theAssociation. ToO. A. R. Post commanders: 
Please have this notice read in your post room. 
And if any of the Sth. bth, or 1 itli Maine Soldi- 
er." are present who have not been notified by 
postal, they should send in their names and post 
otlice address to the secretaries of their Regi- 
ments, as follows: B. F. Strickland. Portland. 
Me.. 8th Regt.; IL R. Hopkins, Augusta, Me., 
bill Regt.: S. \V. Lane, Augusta, Me., Urh 
Regt.: and have their names placed on the hooks 
of the Association, and personal notices will b<‘ 
sen to each Comrade on Receipt of their post 
otlice address. 
Per Order. H. It. IIofkins. 
S'T. and Treas. of the Association, Augusta, Me. 
I.AI M Ilol THK MISSIONARY SIT. AMKit. 
'Tin* missionary steamer Morning Star was 
launched at Bath Aug. Oth by the New Eng- 
land Ship Building Com *any. Her dimension* 
are; length lol.O; breadth. 2d.!»; depth. 12.2: 
gross tonnage 471.0.“). she has been towed to 
the (ioss Marine Iron Works to receive her 
machinery. Excursions were made from vari- 
ous points and the launch was viewed by :>,000 
people. Appropriate services took place at the 
yard, conducted by Rev. () W Folsom, of the 
Winter street Congregational Church, and con- 
sisted of prayer by Rev. l>'\ Robbins, of Iowa, 
pray r bv Rev. Alpheiis Harvey, of Boston; 
singing“Vrom (iieenlands ley Mountains" and 
“The Morning Light is Breakingbenediction 
by Rt v. J. (). Fiske. The Star is built of the 
best material and in the strongest manner. 
She has three masts and is barkentine rigged. 
The mainmast i- of iron, and will he used for 
a smoke-stack, she has a head windlass, with 
a compound engine of l“K)-horse j ower, intend- 
ed for use only in emergency and in making 
landings, etc. She will steam seven knots an 
hour, and will accommodate seventy-live per- 
son-. The tigmehead is a female figure, ex- 
pressing missionary holding an open Bible in 
the left hand and pointing to same with the 
index linger ot the right. On the stern is a 
large silver star, with golden rays above, which 
i- the “morning star," and below, “Boston, 
Ma—." The steamer is owned by the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 
and is expected to be ready for sea September 
HMh. and to -ail from Boston with a cargo for 
Honolulu. 
The cost is rising $40,000, much of this 
amount coming from .Sunday school contribu- 
tions. twenty-tive cents entitling each child to a 
certificate of stork, ( apt. Isaiah Bray. sj\ 
years in the employ of the Board, will com- 
mand her. The work of the Missionary Board 
is among the South Sea Islands. The steamer's 
yearly voyages will average thirteen thousand 
miles. It is estimated she will do one-third 
more work than a sailing vessel. The head- 
quarters of the Board are at Honolulu. Sup- 
plies are brought from San Francisco, ( apt. 
Bray -ays that a vessel with auxiliary steam 
power is absolutely necessary in the route 
traversed owing to frequent calms, currents 
and dittieulty in landing at the islands 
There are one thousand Islands called the 
Marshall, (filbert and Caroline groups. Two- 
third- of these have already been reached by 
vessels and the remainder will probably be 
reached ere the work of this steamer is done. 
The population of the islands is rjo.oou. 
LIFE AT OLD OIK IIAHD. 
Then* arc five hare bull' bathers at the Ocean 
house. Their daily programme for bathing i> 
something novel, but judging from their appear- 
ance we think it i> doing much benefit in the 
wa\ of adding weight and muscle. 1’hey go up 
the beach about two miles at six o’clock >n the 
morning and after taking a plunge in the briuv 
deep they go out and roll on the dry sand and 
scrub themselves with handfuls of it. after 
which they again plunge into the breakers and 
then come out ami rub well with coarse towt l>. 
After dressing they take a smart three mile 
walk. 
A stout gentleman at Hotel Fiske. who dress- 
es in a suit of lovely French gray, is the most 
imposing figure imaginable in a bathing suit. 
It is whispered however, that he is afraid of 
crabs, and will leave a pretty companion to the 
mad embrace of the wave any time when the 
warning cry of “crabs” is sounded by envious 
youths in the surf. 
The gay cavalier, when he invites a pretty 
maid to drive in his swell turnout, orders the 
flunkey, who rides behind and plays propriety, 
to siuti’ his ears with cotton wool. Then the 
moon and the stars, and the presidential cam- 
paign call he discussed without the slightest fear 
of misconstruction. 
An engagement is on the tapis at the old 
Orchard house. The guilty parties are in a 
perfect ferment of blushes from morning till 
night, and start nervously at every sibilant 
sound. 
A young Montreal clerk with a would he 
moustache is the leading masher at the Fiske. 
A pair of whitewashed dudes are at the 
ocean House. [Summer Rambler. 
THE MAINE CENTRALS PROSPERITY. 
The prospect is that the financial showing of 
the Maine Central Railroad for the current 
year will be better, so far as the net earnings 
are concerned, than for any year since the road 
has been in operation, remarks a Bangor ex- 
change. It is not expected that the gross earn- 
ings per mile will be increased, bur the reduc- 
tion of operating expenses, on account of the 
improved roadbed, laid with steel rails and 
other improvements, for which large amounts 
of money have been expended,is now commenc- 
ing to be felt in a way that will be ver\ satis- 
factory to the stockholders. The Ml. Desert 
branch is adding business to the main line, and 
alreau\ to such an extent that nearly To per 
cent, of the passengers for Ml. Desert goby the 
Maine Central. The public as well as the si >ek- 
holders of the Maine Central, appreciate the 
foresight of President Jackson and (ieneral 
Manager Tucker in adding this important 
branch to the Maine Central system. What is 
true of the Maine (’entr.il applies also to the 
Eastern railroad. Under the management of 
Mr. Tucker the increased facilities and reduc- 
ed operating expenses will result in a large in- 
crease of net earnings. Many of the large 
stockholders of both the Eastern and Maine 
Central, who were in favor of a lease to the 
Boston A: Maine, are now opposed to the lease, 
and in place of it are in favor of a consolida- 
tion of tin- Eastern and Maine Central rail- 
roads. 
KEG1MKNTAl. KKI'MOXS. 
At the reunion of the Third Maine Regiment 
Association, held at Fort Popham, Aug. 0, the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: John E. Fassct, Augusta, President; Jo- 
slah Bangs, Augusta,Thomas MeFadden, Bath, 
Vice Presidents; Louis Selbing, Augusta, Re- 
cording Secretary; G. S. Fuller, Ilallowell, 
Treasurer; J. Golding,Oakland. Corresponding 
Secretary; G. E. Briekett, Augusta, Surgeon; 
Rev. E. VV. Preble, Melrose, Mass., Chaplain. 
Executive Committee, II. G. Staples, Field and 
Staff, A. S. Bangs; Band.(.’bus.T. Hooper, Co. 
A. J. S. Morrison, Co. C, T. A. Brown. Co. I), 
G. M. Johnson, Co. E, B. 1). Savage, Co. F, H. 
F. Golding, Co. (i, J. R. Day., Co. II, G. II. 
Flske, Co. I, G. W. Russell, Co. K. A banquet 
was held at the Sagadahoc House, Gen. Jos. S. 
Smith, of Bangor, officiating as toast, master. 
The next annual meeting will be held at ilal- 
lowell, Wednesday, Aug. *2. 1S8J. 
The Jth Regiment Association held their 20th 
reunion Aug. 0th at Peaks Island, about JO be- j 
ing present. The following officers were elected : 
President, Cyrus P. Berry; Nice President, C. 
P. Dexter, Worcester, Mass.; N. R. Sawyer, 
Great Falls, X. II.; L). R. Hogdeu, Lowell; 
Secretary and Treasurer, (J. E. Brown, Port- 
land; (Quartermaster, S. H. Manning, Wilming- 
ton, N. C.; Chaplain, F. W Applebee. 
THE ICE CHOP. 
Although last winter was favorable for the 
lee dealers in all parts of the country and a 
large amount of iee was stored, Maine dealers 
have not suffered from the competition to any 
great extent. Ice cut on the Penobscot, Keu- 
ncbec and other Maine streams lias a good re- 
putation and sells more readily than that ob- 
tained further south. Large sales have been 
made and fair prices have been paid. At 
Dresden and other parts of Sagadahoc, the 
shipments have been steadily going on for sev- 
eral weeks. The Bangor houses expect to close 
out all of last winter’s cut before the season 
closes, and prices were advancing when last 
reported. A large part of it goes to Baltimore. 
As the good qualities of Maine iee become more 
widely known, dealers will have a steadier 
market and will not need to keep so anxious a 
watch on the state of the Hudson each winter, 
fLewiston Journal. 
HU HIED IN 1IIS STOCKINGS. 
Mr. Henry Suckforth, an eccentric citizen of 
Rockland, who died Wednesday week, aged 7‘J 
years, had been twice married, and in his youth 
was engaged to be married to Miss Annie Rob- 
inson of Liberty, but her death prevented the 
marriage. Miss Robinson knit and presented 
Mr. Suckforth a pair of stockings which he 
securely, kept all through his life. It was his 
request that after his death these stockings 
should he put upon his feet and that his body 
should he huried hy the side* of the body of 
Miss Robinson who was huried in her family 
lot in the town of Liberty, more than 50 years 
ago. These two requests were fully kept. 
MARK I HD IN MISTAKE. 
The color line has been sharply drawn by 
Mrs. Robert Fearing, who wa> married to a 
negro husband rive years ago thinking him to 
he a southern creole. She was a native of 
Castine, Me., and the courtship was quite 
romantic. The couple lived happily several 
years, and might have con inued so hut for the 
unlucky day when the wife saw her husband 
receive in a letter the photograph of a mulatto 
hoy. She became suspicious and hastened to 
Baltimore, where she soon found that her hus- 
band's relations were full blooded negroes. 
Then she began to work for a divorce, and it 
has just been granted hy the Baltimore court. 
Our George at Cottage City. 
We have moved our '-iivus, and have pitched 
our tent li°re for a few days. When we left 
Plymouth, we run into Boston. and t lie re 
changed cars for New Bedford. At New Bed- 
ford we took a steamer for here, and are quar- 
tered at the Bay View House. M\ room is up 
a considerable distance, but as the landlord has 
kindly placed a balloon at my disposal, 1 get 
along quite nicely, shall, when 1 learn how to 
drive the balloon. My window looks out on 
the coast <>f England, that is. there is nothing 
between here and there to obstruct the view but 
the Atlantic Ocean. As near as a stranger can 
discover, the old Colony U. H. own- the whole 
southern end of Massachusetts. They own. or 
control, all the railroads and all iho steamboats, 
and our tickets are good for any train or boat 
belonging to their line. There is probably 
nothing that sets a man up so. and makes him 
feel so much like a millionaire, as to own. for 
the time being, a lot of railroads and steam- 
boats. It makes one feel .-o gilt edged, to hear 
the conductor call out “tickets," and have every 
passenger but you. hunt up his pasteboard, anil 
go through tifteen pockets before he remembers 
that it is in his lint hand, while you sit there, 
apparently unconcerned, and merely look up as 
the conductor goes by, with an “I own this 
road" expression, while all the other passen- 
gers think you are either the president of the 
road or one of the directors. 
This place, Cottage City, was formerly a part 
of Edgartown, but as they bad to pay most of 
the town bills, they got a charter for a town of 
their own. It is not much larger than a good 
sized tlap-jack, but there is considerable wealth 
here, and it is truly what its name is. -a cot- 
tage city. It originally started a- a camp 
ground, hut being on the seashore, and a coo! 
and pleasant plat*. cottages lake the place of 
tents, and pleasure the place of religion for 
one can't catch blm-tidi and attend church at 
the same timt—till now this is one of the cele- 
brated watering places of New England. There 
is a beach of tine -and. and a long row of bath 
houses along the shore The fashionable, nice- 
ly shaped ladies, array themselve- in very be- 
coming costumes, and long hose, -o a- to’give 
free play to the limbs in swimming. 1 presume, 
and di-port like mermaids in thi* briny deep, while the young men who can't -wim. hut have 
good eye-, sit on the shore watching to see if 
anybody gets drowned. With my usual luck, 
the water wa< so cold while I have been lu re, 
that if a girl should venture into it, slu* would 
freeze stiller than a cast iron hitching post, and 
as far as the ht-autiful naiads are concerned. 1 
might as well be in the bottom of a coal mine. 
The tinest cottage here i» owned by Lieut. 
Gov. Allies, and cost atiout £ Mi.non. The walls 
inside are finished in cloth. If there are a- 
many moth millers here, a- there are where 1 
came from. I should think it would take a 
dozen women running around all the spring 
whh a bottle of benzine and a hot flatiron, kill- 
ing moths. This cottage is advertised for -ale. 
The great majority of the cottages here seem to 
be owned by one person, and bis eard was 
tacked on all the doors. His name was T. O. 
Let. He must be very rich to own so many, 
and keep them all shut up. 
There are some -Jooo people who reside here 
all the time, and during August, in a good vear, 
it is claimed that some da\s there are uo.ooo 
people here; but when they don't pretend to 
lie about the sea serpent at a watering phi- ", 
they will magnify the population terribly. 
The streets are all concrete, and ale quite 
level, and there are more velocipedes and 
tricycles to the -qiiare inch than I ever saw 
anywhere. The original father of all skating 
rinks, from which the Vineyard rollerskate 
takes it< name, i- located here. It is a tine 
link, and is -aid to be a paying institution. 
Skating, to be a -in ce--, should hr a monopoly : 
that is. the fe»*t should monopolize the biisiue--, 
for when ( lie tries to diwTsiH the thing and 
skate on li- head, and eibows. and spinal 
column, it throws it into disfavor. 'There i- 
tin- same apparent monotony here that there i- 
t«> all other resorts of this nature, -get up in 
the morning, eat, go out every time a boat 
comes in, walk around the veranda, smoke, 
eat again, more boats, more walking, smoke 
another cigar, go to the whai f to meet another 
boat, eat, smoke, walk and go to bed. This i- 
the programme for gentlemen. 1 neglected to 
mention “drink." now and then; I oidn't for- 
get it. and tiie visitors don't forget either. Tin- 
ladies go through the same programme, simply 
omitting tic drinks and sulutituting a change 
of dress each t ime. 
1'he hotels are not making mom-) this season. 
The proprietors complain that the class who 
eome here ami spend money, usually, don't 
seem to have it to spend. It is not the regular 
hoarders who simply pay so mueh a week, that 
makt s a summer resort house pay. but ii U the 
mau who comes Saturday night and goes home 
Mondav : whose board i< Ss no, and whose bill 
is 51lMl.no; the ssg.oo being for “extra'." It i' 
also the party of Harvard students, who eome 
here ami drink the bar dry. and breakup the 
furniture, that helps out the profit and loss ar- 
eount on the hotel ledger. 
There i' a narrow gauge railroad running 
from here to JMgartown. a distance of about 
six miles. There is no grading on the road, 
the bed simply follows the lay of the land. 
Edgartown invested £10,000 in'the road, and 
sold out its interest, for s.»oo, swindling the 
purchaser badly at that. It is a very rough 
riding road, and the ear sways to and fro like 
a vessel in a cross sea. I ventured my life on 
this rail, but will not limb rtake to put mx tri- 
bulations into this letter. [<>ur George in Ken- 
nebec Journal. 
“Monopoly" Cleveland. 
lion. F. 15. Thurber of New York, the leader 
of the anti-monopoly movement in that city, 
speaks of the demoeratie presidential candidate 
as follows: 
V\ c don’t like Mr. Cleveland, nor his friends. 
11 is whole course as governor has been In fa- 
vor of monopoly as against the general public 
interest. We are in faxorof free eanai'. and 
vet Governor < lex land appointed Mr. Shana- 
han, a favored contractor «>f the N. Y. Central 
road, superintendent of public xvorks. Tills 
appointment virtual!) gives the control of the 
■ anal s)stem io the Nexv York Central railroad. 
The people wanted cheap fares on the elevated 
roads, and the Legislature passed a hill reduc- 
ing tin- fare to list- cents, hut the governor was 
faithful to his friends, and. despite the popular 
wish, vetoed tile measure. Everything in lit' 
administration h.a- shown that his sympathies 
are xvith corporations and not with the people. 
In vetoing' this hill lie adopted the arguments 
of David Dudley Field, the counsel for the 
elevated loads. 1 don't knoxv who advised him 
to veto the bill limiting the hours of work of 
cardrivors to 12 hours, hut I suppose he did Ii 
oil general principles amt for tlie sake of his 
friends, the wealthy corporations. 
There are other actions of Governor ( lex< 
land that seem to slioxv that lie is a creature of 
the monopolists and capitalists, blit these l 
have no time at present to recall. If tin peo- 
ple want to be ruled by th«* wealthy, criminal 
el asses, anil if they desire to see the national 
government prostituted to the lusts of greedx 
and unscrupulous monopolists, let them xo;< 
for Governor Cleveland. 
Blaine ana Logan in tho West. 
A .Journal subserilu r writes from Chicago, 
III: “The campaign has not vet fully opened 
lu re, but the Blaine aud Log’an fueling is grow- 
ing very rapidly all throughout the west. \\ ith- 
in the last few weeks, I have had occasion to 
visit portions of Iowa. Wisconsin and .Minneso- 
ta, ami everywhere that Blaine has a follower 
he will hi* found to be enthusiastic and a work- 
er. even though not a politician, whereas a 
Democrat will vote for Cleveland simply be- 
cause he feels that he lias to vote the Demo- 
cratic ticket, but no enthusiasm prevails. One 
of our best Republican speakers, the Hon. L. 
S. Taylor, will the latter part of this mouth 
visit Maine to speak in the interests of Blaine 
and Logan. Should he he assigned to Waldo 
County you will after listening to him feel as- 
sured that the west will give Blaine a rousing 
vote.” 
Peterson’s Magazine for St ptemher opens 
with a steel-engraving, “In Arcadia: ‘Guess 
Who It. Is?’” The double-sized fashion-plate 
is also from steel, colored by hand. Mrs. Lucy 
II. Hooper is -‘Peterson's” fashion correspond- 
ent in Paris: the only one, we believe, who 
keeps a correspondent there, hence the fashions 
are always the latest and most stylish. The 
stories in this number are unusually good, 
even for “Peterson,” ami range from love 
stories like “Lord Avalon” to comic ones like 
“Juba at the Wake,” and tragic ones like 
“Creole Blossoms.” 
Acknowledgments. We have received a 
specimen of very artistic printing from the 
Waterville Sentinel Steam Printing office....K. 
II. McDonald, President of the Paeilie Bank, of 
San Francisco, Cal., sends us a circular con- 
taining interesting and useful statistics....The 
second annual report of the Inspector of Fer- 
tilizers for the State of Maine has been received 
from Z. A. Gilbert, State Inspector. 
The last layer of stone was placed on the 
Washington mouument Saturday week. It is 
now 500 feet high. Workmen will immediate- 
ly begin erecting the framework of the roof, 
which is to be 55 feet high. 
Letter from Washington Territory. 
RFI*l Itl.ICAN SKNTIM FXT. A.V ni'FMNG FOIt A 
SMART YANKEE. 1'ROl‘S, SOIL AXLM’MMATE. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Moxtksano, W. T., July, 1**4. The Jour- 
nal comes to us quite regularly, sometimes iu 
seven Jays, and in that short space of time it 
don't cool off much. If you could only see how 
eagerly we glance over its columns, read the 
old famdiar names and recall the affairs of 
our former home in Waldo county, you would 
feel that the Journal is appreciated by it> dis- 
tant subscribers. In this section of the country 
eastern people are well represented, and a large 
majority are strongly Republican. Although 
we cannot participate in the election of Rhine 
and Logan we are living in hope of brighter 
days, when Washington Territory will stand 
up as a sister State. If we had our rights this 
would be a State to-day. as the rapid march of 
emigration has given us more than the requisite 
number of voters. 
When 1 last wrote to the Journal I had 
learned but little of the resources of the Fliehal- 
is Valley, and the manner of living here. Let 
me here say, lest some may think 1 am over- 
doing the thing, that a man who has no other 
aim than to be a common laborer had better 
stay away, as there has been a steady stream of 
laborers from Kansas until common labor has 
become a drug. Hut a man or men with small 
capital who want to increase it can do well by 
building a mill here and manufacturing furni- 
ture. All the lumber, or most of it. at least, 
goes from this river and vicinity to San Fran- 
cisco to be manufactured and is then reshipped 
here. The time has now arrived for an enter- 
prise of this kind, and some smart Yankee 
would line! an excellent opening at this point. 
The country is new and the principal business 
is lumbering. On tin* l hehaiis river between 
Montesano. the head of tide water, and the 
Hotjuian or (.irav's Harbor, there are four 
steam saw mills, but no cabinet work is done. 
Tile climate Is delightful. We are just ill the 
midst of haying, and the grass beat' anything 
l have ever seen. It is principally what w< 
call herds grass. A short seythi is mo d and no 
rake, and they haul on what we u-ed to call a 
••sloven." On the prairie, a short distant 
away, l hear the click of the Httekev. All 
kinds of vegetables grow abundantly, but the 
nights are too cool for corn and beaus, tnd 
peas and vines cone* on slowly. I made a 
regular downcast garden with seeds brought 
from Maine and it « x in considerable curiosity 
aiming these easy going ranchers. Fit*• people 
lu re say that f ur l-uis of hay and .'ion to 400 
bushels of potatoes to the acre a eomimm 
v ieId. I he laud along the r v, .• i> mostly vv hat 
they call bottom laud. In Pecemher flu river 
o\ ertlows its banks and eo\eis the ground with 
a thick coating of mud from the surrounding 
hills, so that no dressing is needed. 1 am 
living easier than I did in Maine and my !.. alth 
is better, but I givatiy mis.-, tin* dear oe.l tac s 
once so familiar. >;iil. his is a better pi a- for 
my five boys, who all have good positions and 
are doing well. 1 will close with best wishes 
for old Maine, ami for Ihaim ami Logan, the 
next President ami Vice President of our lie- 
public. ,1. w. M. 
Short Temperance Talks, 
r.v miss « s. m un ; r. 
SU.MI-: OF IIIK MLSTAKI.S V»: MAUI'. 
l»y you 1 mean the very large class ..f highly 
respectable people u ho claim to he mperaue, 
men ami women and yet arc not prohibitionists. 
You were Well pleas 'd with “The mistakt s w< 
make,” and frequent.y said “That's so,” while 
reading it. lie just as candid now. and you 
will see that there is ;u least a mote in your 
own eyes. First, you make mistak: when 
you call prohibitionists “tatiaties.” intending 
thereby to bring repr>*a h upon iIn m and tin 
eause. I>o you not know tha< “ea -h aae huilds 
monuments to the fanatics of the preceding!” 
Fanaticism is not of liunlern origin. I'am was 
a fanatic worthy of imitation. Wilber|br 
w:.s u fana'ie. and s.. were Harrison and H.ee- 
ley and Lincoln and a host of otlci's who wer- 
.n earnest o\er ihe < \t< rmiiiatton of a 
not so great as that which we are lighting. If 
Hov. St. .John. Neal bow. Miss Willard, and 
tin ir host of f.-dlowi i*s are f.mati. s we wi.i s.-,y 
“1 would that you were not oily almost, tub 
altogether such as they .” You make a mistake 
in thinking the prohibitionistsoil-bit to ahand ui 
their party and vote for 'Ueh men and m<■;i»- 
uivs as s. ,an b 't calculated t.> prom:h. 
cause of temper;,ic e. The \a ry iiisigiiiti. aiit 
“third party of lif'y years ago lre. d the '.aws 
by closely adhering t< principle until tin 
“splendid minority gw tie ir prineipl. s iicu!- 
eated ill the platform of the great liepi'Mcau 
party, and the minority w as mei -.-d in tlb ma- 
jority and th'1 right conquer, d and oppression 
ended. 'Hie temperance people will gladly :i'e 
up their organ zation j.i't as so.-ii a> the *ur- a' 
reform party” wiil insert a plank in its plat- 
form pledging the par y to oii't ilut ional pn>- 
hihition of the liquor trallie. We say, •• This 
one thing 1 do,” and that one thing wish what- 
ever party that expects tO receive the Vo' of 
the religious element of our country much 
longer must Ic prohibition of all that can in- 
toxicate. The day of moral sin.'ion alone j- 
past. 
My honest voter, you make a mistake w h. n 
you suppose that tic eau-e of ti-mperan. .■ .-an 
he promoted ami tin* liquor trallie suppressed, 
or "»eu restrained by lieeiis". On.' eoiin'iy 
has had license two hundred veal's, and \\u 
what result-' The increase of iibemperamv uni 
consequent vice plainly tell u>. The li mis; 
system justly assumes that tin- ;radio is wr..a_ 
ami must lc controlled, bin- .i» i..n t.» 
system is that it do. not control -he trade. 1 
does not limit the -ale of ’iqum. It helps 
make this systema' ized erinc ia spec! able I, 
involves the right to license other \ lees. 1 ne\a 
could understaml, though 1 have g;ven mn !i 
thought to tin- subject, how tic putting a thina 
that is wrong on tic statute book, make- if 
right. The licensing of crime is itself a erii 
and licensing saloons by the voter makes e\. y 
such voter a partner in the saloon business and 
a guilty accessory ot crimes resulting from the 
tratbe. License is partial prohibition. If liq- 
uor selling is right make it free to all: if wrong 
prohibit It. No other course ;s reasonable. 
My brother, do not again make the mistaki of 
voting for license. [I n on Signal. 
Literary News and .Notes. 
Tli>‘ August Pathfinder L on- •»[' the inn st 
milliheis ver issued. All the tables ha\e !>.■< n 
carefully revised and the recent changes includ- 
ed, making ii as perfect as a Pailway (iuide 
can be. 
Pvery Other Saturday is an excellent period- 
ical, published fortnightly at l:> Pevonshir* 
street Poston. It is now publishing a series of 
articles on Remarkable Trials, and the issue of 
Aug. 2 contains The ( amden PoMimtstt r. a 
ease of local interest. 
W hat shall we say of the Ladies Floral Labi- 
net for August'" Only words of commenda- 
tion can be used in speaking of this interest ug 
monthly and we fear we have about exhausted 
the vocabulary of praise. Suppose \w say 
that the current number is of the usual high 
standard. Published at 22 Ycsey street New 
York. 
A notable addition to the lietion of the year 
will doubtless be Mr. F.dgar Fawcett's forth- 
coming novel, ••Rutherford,” soon to be issued 
in Funk A: Wagnails’ Standard Library. Most 
of the characters are taken from New York 
upper society, but some of the strongest work 
of the book is said to be in treating with char- 
acters among the toiling masses. 
“Ten Years a Police Court .Judge,” is the 
title of a book soon to be issued in Funk A 
W agnails' Standard Library. It is written by 
a Judge in one of our F.astern courts, who con- 
ceals himself under the pseudonym. “Judge 
W’iglittle." It is said to he something novel in 
literature, and to combine the humorous and 
the instructive in a most taking way. 
Miss Hurd's Niece, In FIlu Furman, is No. 4 
in I). Lothrop A: Co.’s Young Folk's Library. 
This series is issued monthly in strong munillu 
paper bindings at twenty-live cents per volume, 
$:’> per year. '1'tiese neat little volumes are il- 
lustrated and are clearly printed on line white 
paper. The series has been received with mark- 
ed favor, furnishing as it does clean and whole- < 
some reading for young people, and when we | 
add that the author of “Miss Hurd's Niece” is | 
the editor of Wide Awake we feel that no 
further introduction is necessary. 
Editorial Notes. 
The President of the Massachusetts S. P. C. 
A. is in difficulty. Hi- rat lias eaten lii- favorite 
canary. What can he do about it? 
John Maekay, the California millionaire, 
says his daughter Eva is not engaged. 
There is still a chance for an enterprising 
young man. 
The Philadelphia Press styles Colonel T. 
Wentworth lliggiuson “The Koval (brand of 
the Boston mugwumps.” We thought he was 
the I>nKe of the dudes. 
The London Pall Mall (iazette has elect' d 
Cleveland, but in November next the American 
people will elect Blaine; they intend to have 
an American President. 
“If you would be wealthy, get upon a mule; 
you will soon tind you are better off.” says a 
paragraphin'. This does not reach the ease1 of 
editors, who might oe better off, and yet not be 
wealthy. 
(bow Bragg said in his speech at the National 
Convention; “We honor Cleveland for the 
enemies he lias made.” These enemies were 
Butler and Kelly, and half of their personal fol- 
lowing are voters of Irish blood. 
The Presque Isle North Star has been asked 
whether it has “finally abandoned (ireeuback- 
ism and gone over bod> and soul to the l>em- 
oeraev?” The Star returns a negative answer, 
but says it will support Cleveland. 
Francis Min phy. who has probably done more 
for total abstinence and to saw men from a 
drunkard’s grave than all the St. John crowd, 
does not believe in the Prohibition Presidential 
movement, says the Boston Journal. 
1>. II. Thing, of Mt. Vt rnon, the Democratic 
candidate for < 'ongres* in this district, supports 
( le^/eland for Prt siden ami has U ft th< gn en- 
back and .Fined the democratic party, having 
been a delegate to the rt cent democratic State 
convention. 
John L. Sullivan having deelined to try 
strength wills I.uiu Hurst, i: i> stated that she 
will return to New York and it st ht r magnetic 
powers against sew-ral athletes of national 
reputation. 
Wonder if slit will In Tildrii. 
Tlu- Cleveland organs are indignantly accus- 
ing the IP publican papers of hinging mud. 
The boot is on tin* other !*■ g. The lP-pubiit ail 
pn >> has contributed some solid chunks of 
fact to tin d seussion, but tie- mud is monoj »- 
li/ed by 11,« >tlu-r side. 
lion. Perry Helm- n‘ xpects to stump Maim 
for 'lev eland. 
This will give Maim people an opportunity 
to see a New York *iu ! if 1\ rry brings bis 
father's bar'i" with him he will r- < ive a In-ariy 
wt-leonn from the 1 h-moerats. 
The Pldladeipliia Ptv*.*. say*.: The opposi; ion 
of the Boston Advertiser to Blaine and l. -uan 
is amusing, that's all. It is just a> enthusiast ic 
as the boy who. when eaught smoking his tii-st 
-•iuar, said it was -bully." vvliiie the ghastly, 
white-washed smile on his fate >huwo-d that ho 
was the biggest liar in tin.- three townships. 
Th e It velatnl papers are threatening t<* 
iim-arth all tin s. ainlals against j ublie men 
from the time of Washington, but they will iu»t 
do it. When the ponvoeiats got control of the 
Molise and betran tln-ii drag net investigations 
they «. i.»n found they had more Uemoeratie 
than IP-publiean lisb. The threatened dis- 
sui s vvou I tusi good many 1 >emoerats 
to take to the woods. 
Kvery day or two idc-lice i- lee IV. i. in 
km form "r another, of tin sjngulai .vP nt t 
which 'part) lines ai< kept up In Ma-neby tin- 
penal ie.s of social or busitn ss ostrin ism. j Bos- 
ton Advertiser. 
This remimU iis of a story ot an old color* d 
servant Jo win m nn-mber of tin- family had 
kingly put a leading >pe 'tion and n-o A > d t!,. 
expected reply. As the rook turned to: a\-- 
the room die exclaimed: ** Von axed me for 
a lie an' 1 glr. it to yvr." Tie* Adverli*cr gets 
the evidenei isks ivs for. 
< andidaP Memhieks made a fuss over the 
cations tin Navy l)ej art mi nt under 
lirpuhdcan administration. Tie- • hieago l uter- 
i’ now him a list of I’etuoeiat « de- 
falcations in tie- .it pai-tun m between Is.'it and 
is ;o. when his own party was in power. They 
amount to > ITs.|n -j\ y.-ars. lMiring 
the twenty-three yiars of Republican a«liiiini.— 
tfa? ;••!:. thi y imount t., sii::.ooo. and tin- * ulprit 
is a l’eiuoerat. 
Tin daeksonv i'-ic. !-'.a.. ritm-s-t'nioii reiter- 
ates iia' 'to -pc ••! Mr. Blaine’s can b 
produced in whtdi advocab> any measiiia 
f civil service reform." Mr. It.aim- made a 
speech oil tips (pi. -:ion in WinP-rport. Me., 
two y mi's ago. whieii was vvideiy commented 
upon at tin time. r*-ctivcd the -tmm ml.di m 
of Harpers Weekly, and which lias r. c.-ntiy 
i* n cm rally reprinted in par:, flit Tltm-s- 
1 iiion ought to l>e b»•:r« r Inhumed : more 
careful in its siatenu nts. 
“I he tvv men vvi:i» -ti '.hi-; 
ilii- campaign ot -link, started il audvvili !-• 
re-p-m-lldo lor il until next Novem <i. :n 
II,.-.' White and 11. I., (iodkin. vvii■» a—aia d 
Binim- m-fore the Chicago .-oiivenriou with tie- 
eh a of I'locting I IniiiUd-. \vh< m tin y \ p< ■ d 
to control." «■ nlkin is an Knglbduuan. ami 
hoi h la- and \\ who are edit" ot *!ic 
\"c, Y- iv | ci ina 1* !ia\ fn «• tr.oi 
ad\oca'.i for y an-. W 11:t« wliilc a '..mmi:t.< 
.'Vrk in Cong'!'. .--, obtained iufoi inaii ni vvlo •;» 
let him into a w bi-key ring in which lie eh an .1 
>J*i.non. This i- the kind of m u that an 
ahusing 1’iiain ■. 
No one familiar with tie methods ot thi 
Harpers hut iveogni/.ed the fore" of' tlie -ligio- 
o:i h-,1 had .M r. it .tine .-i !• I. d I' eiu tor hi- 
puhii-her- Harper-. k w ii l now 
supporting ICainc and Logan. Hie tnom-y 
tliev have gained hy literary piracy, ami t't«■ 11 
used to crush out rival publishers, they an n w 
M-iug I" r-'Vi'iigo thcui-e! > on Mr. Blain i.-r 
g N 
iiam t u rt is iiastoohey his ma.-lei-. even it in -•* 
doing In- -iiiltiti. and humiliate- him-, if. 
Tlicre art men who would not wear the ciiliar 
of even millionaire ptibli-hers, huf Curtis is 
e\ ideutly not of that kind. 
Another liar has been exposed. \\ A. < rot- 
flit wrote to the Syracuse Courier that he had 
had an interv iew at Nantucket with I’re-ideut 
Andrew 1>. White, of ( ornel! Cuiver-iiy. .md 
that Mr. \Yhit* said he should \ote for Chw. 
land. In a letter over his own signatur l*tv-i- 
denl White not only say-that he positively re- 
fused to be interviewed by this lying corre- 
spondent. but that il is well known to his 
friends lie w ill vote for the lb-publican nom- 
inees. lie says further: “l dare not east a 
vote to bring in the party which has oppo-ed 
all the healthy and -tale-manlike measures of 
the past thirty years.” 
A great deal of truth i- compacted in this 
paragraph from the Chicago Herald: “Th- 
Xim-rican fanner pay- a taritV tax on almost 
every article that he buys, receives no protec- 
tion on anything he has tosell, and then i- com- 
pelled to ship a large part of hi- crop thmi-and- 
of miles by rail and water in ordt r to sell it in a 
market which i- equally free to farmers any- 
where el-e on the globe who have no taritV tax- 
es to pay.” [Boston lb raid. 
This is untrue in almost every respect. Tin- 
farmer is protected in what he ha- to sell, and 
our Maine farmers would soon realize the dif- 
ference if the Democratic free trade policy 
should be carried out. The protective policy 
has built up a home market, and if this was 
destroyed the fanner would then have to ship 
his crops or give up producing them. 
The N vv York Herald and other Democratic 
papers are making very able and inetVeetiial 
vrtbrts to persuade their readers that when 
(iov. < ’lowland vetoed the bill limiting the hours 
of labor for ear drivers and conductors he was 
actually acting in their interest. How tin mat- 
ter looks to those whose welfare is directly 
concerned may he learned from thi- passage 
from the letter of A Street Car Driver" in 
the New York Sun : 
“When (iov. Cleveland is sleeping in me 
morning 1 am at work. While he is attending 
to his duties during the day, 1 am at work. 
When he goes to a place of amusement in the 
evening, lam at work: and when he retires to 
rest at night, l am still working. 1 have a lit 
tie girl five months old, and during my work- 
ing days 1 nave never seen her smile, 
never seen her dark blue eyes and never held 
her in my arms awake but twice, and yet lids 
is a Christian land. (iov. Cleveland's veto tuts 
condemned us to a life in which there is no hope, 
no joy, and no chance for improvement.” 
Cen. (irant is to receive $10,000 for his arti- 
cles on the war for the Century magazine. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND (JOSSIT FROM Al l. OVER THE STATE, j 
RKl >IONS' OK MAINE VETERANS. 
The annual reunion of the First Maine Heavy ; 
Artillery and the Maim- Veteran Association of 
Massachusetts was held at Bangor, Aug. 12th. 
A grand camp-tire in the evening w as presided 
over by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Speeches 
were made by Geo. II. Batch, George S. l’vans, 
S. ( '. Small. John 1). Biliings. prominent mem- 
bers of the Massachusetts (Hand Army, and by 
Gen. < buries Hamlin of Bangor. The second 
day, l.’Ith. was rainy, preventing all out of door 
exercises. 
1 he association of the 2nd Maine Cavalry. 
14th. 21st. 22d. 2">«1. 2sth, and Mist regiments 
held a meeting in Norembega Hall and elected 
their oilieers for the ensuing year. President. 
Wm. (iillespie 2d Cavalry: Vice Presidents. 
Dr. lkisha Hopkins. 14th : Hiram Wyman. 2M; 
( apt. John T. (iihnan. 22 1: ( ’ol. W. W. Virgin. 
: < ol. M. Atwood. 24th: 11. S. Archer, 
2Mli: (ieo. S. Kandlett. 2d Cavalry : K. (i. Koi- 
iins. Mist. Secretary. S. C. Small. 2nd Cavalry : 
Treasurer, K. L. Sim| son. 
The 1st Maine heavy artillery held a meeting 
at Maplewood Park, with about 2<»0 present. 
'The edict s deeted w< re ;.s follows President, 
das. A. Dole. Bangor: N ice Presidents, liar 
rison (i. Smith. Columbia Falls; John M. Bateli- 
ehler, Boston: Secretary, IT nr. Ik Sellers, 
Bangor: Tn asurer. John F. Montgomery. Ban- 
gor: K\ecuti\e committee of live. 
The Hasten) Division of the (i. A. K. of 
Maine, elected. ( oloie Lex i ( Flint. Munson: 
Lieutenant Colonel. Wainwritrht < ushing. Fox- 
croft: Majors. W. < M« Donald. Kllsworlh: c. 
\. Crossman. Bangor: B. L. Fowler. Boyd 
Lake: Surgeon, II. F. Hanson. Bangor: Adjt., 
Thomas p. Hliiot. Munson: (Quartermaster, 
(ieo. (•. Downing. Foxcroft: \ oted to hold the 
next annual muster at M »oseht ad Lake, in 
September, lss'». 
The banquet at CiQ Hall in the afternoon, 
given by the Dmnd Army to tin Maine Veter- 
an Association of Massachusetts, was presided 
over by Col. A. C. Hamlin, who also aet< d as 
toastmaster. Prominent among thus- present 
were Department Commander of Massachu- 
setts. John D. Billings; Past Commander (ieo. 
II. Patch, (ieo. s. Leans, Wm. (iiilispie. presi- 
dent. and S. < Nnall, secretary of the Maine 
Veteran Association of Ma*»ach (ien. 
Atwood and others. The tabh s were hand- 
somely <et and tilled with \<r<r:.ns and the 
sumptuous repast served up. Tht members of 
the !adie> relief corps served, etli-iently a> wait- 
ers. The galleries wen tilled by ladies and the 
Maplewood Band an.! Bangor Band furnished 
music from the l>al <>uv. A; :» o’clock Mr. 
Blaine entered in company with S.-nator Ham- 
lin amid thunders of applause and cheers. The 
banquet being over. Coi. Hamlin announced 
the toasts which. and the gentlemen respond- 
ing. Were as follow* ; 
(Kir Honored (iuesis Secretary s. ('. Small. 
Our ( ountry Hon. James (i. Blaine. 
brand Army of the Kepublie Department 
< mmander Jolm D. Billings, of Massachusetts. 
Mate of Maine Col. Deo. H. Patch. 
Charles Kusscij Lowell. Post \ -. 7. »f Bos- 
toi. (ieorg1 S. L\ ails. 
All the '.'(•'I'oii-i s w* r«* hr.- t bill nappy. 
W in n Mr. I’.'aim ai 'i'i' to respond, tin cheers 
aid applause w*-n- deafening and lung rontinu- 
’. When ijtii t was restored he -aid that cou- 
sin *ring tin- fact Thar our eountr\ is ahonf three 
mil 'ons and a half sipiare mill- in \t• -»n he 
tho .ght In* giv. ii a large territory to re- 
spond to and would eonliin himself to Tin por- 
tion we are most nearly connected with. New 
Idigland. lie did no. know that there was in 
tin history of the world an emigration and s*-i- 
t W incut of such si urdy slock as tha; from wliieh 
the people of Massachusetts d< >c--n*ird. Tin* 
pilgrim lathers have now twelve millions of 
descendents who are among tin- vcrv best of 
our citizens and tin-stork had lost n<,thing in 
transplanting t<* Maine. 
We have hern in tin habit of hearing that 
this stock has degenerated. I hat public men of 
Kngland reach a greater age and show more 
v igor. Jle denied it and insiunr. d Kx-Senator 
Hamlin, who sat at lii> right, as a pi---d' of its 
falsity. This stock do*- not rot at tin- top. He 
therefore congratulated them on tin gn-at uni 
noble nirestn. Himself being born in tin- 
middle section of the country In could not 
Ha im this unrest ry ami did not propose to praise 
them to the extent of giving himself away. 
His prop!, cam* from the Sotch-l rish stock 
that peopled the Mid la Stab and had produc- 
ed a strong vigorous people "hose enterprise 
had done much in developing the resources of 
the country. Tin* histon of the country iv be- 
fore us. what its future "ill Im- with over fifty 
millions of inhabitants at the pn-.-nt tine- In- 
would not venture to propb •*•>-. 11 concluded 
by ’.hanking tin* :i>mh iation for tin- gn at kind- 
ness and cordiality wi’h which In* had In c;i re- 
ceived. 
At the Hose of Mr. l’lain s n marks the 
* !n «*ring was renew*-*! and bidding tin \et**rans 
farewell lie left tin- hall to take tin- cars for 
Har Harbor. Tin- tiatujin-t was greatly enjoyed 
bv all. A ball was given in tin* evening by tin- 
Massachusetts Association in Noreinbega Hall, 
and was well attended. 
< -J < >. Lord. President. Lieut. Go. i>. 
Hisl»e« \ •< --Prcsid*nt. < »l. < W. Tildeii. o>l. 
A. P. Harnham. Lieut. I). S. Warren. (ml. A. 
W. Wildes. Capt. E. F. Davis, Directors, 
Luther Bradford. S.-.-ia iary and Trea-unr. and 
some sixt\ number- of the Sixteenth Maine 
Veteran** Association held a reunion at < a-tine 
Aug. loth. \ti infonnai meeting was held in 
the morning, and a business meeting at two 
o'clock. Major Small rad extracts from his 
manuscript history of the Ib-gim-mt. Members 
of the Second Maim- pf’ sent were invited to 
participate. A committee of one each, chosen 
from tin* lGtli and Second Maine, to report con- 
cerning a union of both regiments, reported in 
favor of a union of the two regiment* at Skow- 
hegan next year. Tin report wa* adopted ami 
the time left 10 tlie officers. 
Major Small. (HI. Tildeii, Col, Farnham and 
Lieut. Pisbec wen- '-ho-en t ivy i-e the history 
of the regiment. A vote of thank* wat* passed 
to Major Small for preparing the history. The 
officers elected lor the ensuing year were: 
Lieut. (I'-urge i i. Mi-bee. Mn--i-iciit : < nark's < >. 
Wadsworth, < Italics L Choate. Vice 1‘resi- 
dents: Granville Piehinoiid. S. S. Yo-r. F. < 
Ma\o. M*. Wilkins, 11. -nr\ A. I iI>ir*-. ior-: 
Lutlh r Pradford. '-rivian and Treasurer. A 
collation by the citizen- was -.riven in tie- Town 
Hall at sev-n o'cioek. followed by camp-fire, 
l ables wen- spread for one biindred ami fifty, 
file tiall wa* b- aiit’.fully i«-coratcd. 
fin? First Mam* ':iva!ry le ld o* thirteenth 
annual reunion-it i.a-tpor; Aug. 12th. About 
75 nu mber* w r< pn-< m. niosth front Maine, 
with a few 11 .in Ma--:iehil-ett- The officers 
present wen- Gen. < ||. Smith, colonel of tin- 
regiment, now ot the regular .*»ij«y Lieut. < <d. 
.!. P. Cilh y "f Pock land. Capt. A. i I. Pibber of 
Fast port, of < "in;-my F, Lieut. F. M. Toliie, if 
Pawtucket, P. L, 1-ie‘ut. L. >. llaskell of Pitt — 
held. Me., of o. A, and A —i-taut Surgeon A. 
M. Marker, of D> ring. Me. fin- following 
'dlieci s were chosen and it was voted to hold 
the next reunion at < anion Mn sid'-nt. < han- 
lain .L ( Virgin of < anton. Me.: Vice Presi- 
dent, Lieut. 11. F. Planch:.rd. of Augusta; 
Sccrctai \. Mi ton Picker, of Cant m ; 1 lca-urer, 
Col. J. M. < ill'-’, .of pockhiud; Corresponding 
Secretary. C. >. Ha-kell, of Mittslieid. Tiie 
association was tendered a reception and ban- 
quet in the skating rink in tin- veiling. Speech- 
es were made hv Gen. Smith. J. M. Cilh-v. 
Congressman Poutelle, Major Sumner and 
others m response to toasts. A poem was read 
by Lieut. Tobie. pain prevented the propo*cd 
proi. ssion Wednesday morning. In die even- 
ing there was a grand ball at the rink. 
The annua! reunion of the 4th Maine p.gj. 
meiit and 2d Maine Pattery Association will be 
held at the oy-ter batiks in Newcastle n* .r 
Damariseotta village, on Tuesday Sept. 2d. 1><4. 
Ail members of tin- abo\e named command* 
at e considered member.* of the association and 
are requested to be present with their families 
or such other friends u* they mav choose to 
invite. A busines- meeting of the*association 
will take place at G. A. P. Hall, directly after 
the arrival of the morning passenger train at 
1<).15 a. in. After which they will proceed to 
the oyster banks, where a grand clam bake will 
be served with green corn, etc. Tin* program- 
me for the evening will lie announced on the 
ground. A special train will run from Darnar- 
iscotta to Kuckland after the evening's enter- 
tainment. One fare for the round trip. 
The Association composed of Veterans of tlie 
Stb,!Uh and lltli Maine Volunteers, will hold 
their annual reunion at Lake Auburn the 2«th 
hist. Headquarters of the Association will be 
at the Him House. Auburn, Maine, the evening 
of the 27th of August. On the arrival of the 
morning train th 28th, the horse ears will be 
immediately taken to the Lake three miles dis- 
tant. Pound trip tickets on the railroads for 
single fare. 
The annual re-union of the '1 vveuty seventh 
Maine Regiment Association will be held at Old 
Orchard, August 27th. The comrades will 
assemble in Music llall for the election of offi- 
cers, and for other purposes at 12 o’clock noon. 
The exercises will consist of historical address 
es, anecdotes, music, etc. Radies and other 
members of the soldiers’ families are respect- 
fully invited. 
The annual reunion of the 7th Maine Regi- 
ment association will be held at Rock-bound 
Park, Peak's Inland, commencing August 2bth. 
to continue through the remainder of the week. 
I. O. O. K. SESSION OK GRAND BODIES IN 
BANGOR. 
The Mutual Relief Association of Odd Pel- 
lows met in Bangor, Monday evening, August 
II, and elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: President, H. A. Shorey. Bridg- 
ton; Vice President, C. II. Rich. Portland; 
Secretary, Byron Kimball, North Bridgton; 
Treasurer, J. N. Read, Woodfords. The Secre- 
tary’s report shows a permanent membership 
of 4,513, and the Treasurer’s report a balance 
in hand of $1<>,157.92. 
I he annual session of the Grand Lodge be- 
gan Tuesday, August 12, with a large attend- 
ance. The following officers were elected : E. 
W. Conant, Oldtown, Grand Master; K. B. 
Capen, Augusta, Deputy Grand Master; Free- 
man T. Merrill, Portland, Grand Warden; 
Joshua Davis, Portland, Grand Secretary; S. 
K. Dyer, Portland, Grand Treasurer; (i H. 
Crockett, Portland, Grand Representative; 
Grand Marshal, Geo. L. Godfrey, Oldtown; 
Grand Conductor. Chas. Megguier, East Cor- 
inth; Grand Chaplain, Cyrus K. Ladd, Port- 
land; Grand Guardian, J. 8. Giiliutt, Portland; 
Gland Herald, 8. M. King, South Paris. 
From the report of Joshua Davis. Grand 
Secretary, it is learned that the year just closed 
has been one of continued prosperity to the 
order throughout the State. Three Subordin- 
ate and one Kebekah Degree Lodge have been 
instituted, and one Kebekah Degree Lodge has 
surrendered its charter. The total number of 
Lodges is 104; present number of contribut- 
ing members, 14,449, showing a net increase 
since last report of 1,011; total amount paid for 
relief, $42,568.40, amount of annual receipts, 
$116,755.96. Number of Degree Lodges of the 
Daughters of Kebekah, 12. In concluding his 
eleventh annual report the Grand Secretary 
notes the progress and advancement the Order 
has made during the past eleven years in Maine. 
The number of lodges in 1873 was 29; to-day 
we have 104, a gain of 75 lodges. From a mem- 
bership of 3,867 we have increased to 14,449, 
making a net gain in membership of 10,582. 
From the amount of annual relief paid then 
of $8,299.57, we have increased to the sum of 
$42,563.40. From the annual receipts then of 
£27.170.70 we have increased to £1 K5.7dd.00. 
From tin' amount of investments then of £77.- 
003.83, we have increased to £300.007.sd. 
Stephen K. Dyer, Grand Treasurer, reports 
that the available assets in bis hands, amount 
to £0.007.01, an increase for the year ending 
Aug. 1, 1884, of £1255.17. The income exceed- 
ed t he expenses £.‘523.27. 
The Grand Kneampment and Odd Fellows’ 
annual meeting occurred on the 13th. The re- 
port of Grand Scribe N. <5. Cummings of Port- 
land shows loureneampments instituted during 
the year; net gain in membership, 330; whole 
number of encampments 42. with a member- 
ship of 3,077. There were 2'-* deaths during the 
year. Relief report to Dee. 31. 1KS3: Number 
of Patriarchs relieved. 277; number of weeks 
sickness paid, 2,800; Patriarchs buried. 20; 
paid relief to Patriarch-, £0,4ls.70; paid for 
burying the dead, £4>7; total relief. £0.00d. 10; 
current expenses separate from hem-tits and 
charters, 8d.dl0.20; amount of receipts by sub- 
ordinate encampments, £10.022.2d; inve>ud 
funds. £d.777,201. <Mhccr> elected and in-tail- 
ed: Grand Patriarch. Fdwin A. (dray. Port- 
land: (.rand High Priest, A. F. Richards, 
Fryeburg; Grand Senior Warden. Milton Hig- 
gins. Portland; (5 rand Scribe. NatlianG. Cum- 
mings. Portland: Grand Treasurer. Charles 11. 
Nash. Portland: Grand Inside Guardian. F. 
R. .McIntyre. Kennebunk. 
IN (.I NI UAi,. 
The Hon. Fred Douglass and wife are in 
liiddeford. 
Tile freshman class :,t tile > ate College mini- j 
hei's about thirty. 
it is heiievi'il that the power of the Colorado 
potato Ini*;, is waning. 
The Main*- Central railroad has declared a 
semi-annual di\ idem! of d per cent. 
I spcctor- Porter and liean made a thorough 
inspection of til. Suit* pri-on Ihursday. 
S' ate of Maine P..»nd- to th«- amount of s.'>o.- 
000, were canceled Friday by the State Tn*a— 
urer. 
The day trips of tin popular -learners Tre- 
lnont and dolm lirook-. •*! tile Portland A lios- ! 
ton line, are meeting with jiood sue-ess. 
Mr. P. < Manning has been dredjiin^ the 
Dainariseotta ri\ei for live oysters. He reports 
that he was unable to lind any. 
The International steam-hip Company have 
made a eontraet with the Merritt wrecking 
company of New York, to tloat the “Slate of 
Maine." 
»>ne hundred and tifty-live ions of hay. \vei<;h- 
< d when drawn in. -ays the Maim Farmer, was 
the crop of the College Farm the present sea- 
son. 
I. \Y. F-tes A Soli o 1 AtliTUsia have been 
awarded the eontraet for furnishing the Na- 
tional Homes tor Disabled Soldi-is ln.ooti pairs 
The lime rock <|iiarrie< of Camden furnish 
about all the lime Used ill Poston, bavins al- 
most entirely displaced that from other locali- 
ty on account of its v\ Intern --. 
I tie will of th* late Hon. S. F. Spring, of 
Portland, *ri\ > sd.ooo to the Maine Ceneral 
IIo-pital, to the 1 .'male » M phan A-\ him 
and >■•*.«H|U to the home for :;md Women. 
>. L. Miller, trea-urer of tlm -juili Maine reg- 
iment a-soeiation. acknowledges tIn* receipt of 
S-h from lion Win. F. Putnam of Portland, 
tor the proposed monument at (btt\-bur^r. 
Franklin Simmon-, tin* -«-i 1 ipt• r. write- from 
Home, under date of duly that the model ol 
id- -Millie of letter William- will be prepared 
and sent to < olby l liiver-iiy. 
Mr. Wyman lia- settled with the ]»rin«-ipal 
Maine creditor- of the >ha\\ l.iother- at 
cents on a dollar. The debts thus settled ill 
this Siate amount to between seven and ei"ht 
hundred thousand dollar-. 
lion. (»* nig.- i;. Luring. l >. < umiiissioiier 
«»f !h. llt j. ,rlnn lit of Agriculture and Prcsi- 
!* of tin- New Kngiand Fair Association, will 
deliver an address at the Kaspni Maine Slate 
Fair. S-ph 1 llh. 
The wStcrville S iilim! has issued a neat 
little pamphlet entitled ** !"ne Popular Ih'Ute to 
ill** I’angelev Lakes ami Head iiiver Legion.** 
It is Very use!ui to those who have been, or 
mink ol visiting thi- inter* sting section of tin* 
>iale. 
It is understood that a petition will Ih> pre- 
sented to the Governor for tin.* pardon of the 
« h mbourns. who vv.-re sentem-ed to impi tson- 
nienl for life lor tin* muial r of W atson in 
Parkmau in 1^7'.'. Tin* people of Piscataquis 
'utility are strong!) opposed t.> the petition. 
Tin* .Miilhridge Parking Company have lately 
he ell pint ing up e|s as a 11 r\ peri nielli. savs t he 
in rrv field Courier. About a toil of tin — fish 
have been reeeiv< *i and packed tills week. They | 
are put up in a .i*•!Iv consisting of gelatine, tla- 
vored w ith lemon and spices. The other bran* li 
of btisim ss i< rather dull at present, owing to 
scarcity of herring. About loo bands are now 
employed. 
Ly a pleasant coincidence. Governor Lobie’s 
birthday occurred on tin* day of tin* great IP 
publican meeting at I akc Marauoeook. Tin* 
Governor was received with gn at eiiilui'ias.n 
by the multitude ami was eongratuiated vvarm- 
*y by his personal fin mis upon his >;«•* ii ut 
in aitli and ph asing prompt ts. The Governor 
is (iif \ e.M*' of'age but !«.oks y otinger. 
Captain > nnm 1 .1 i< kson died at WKeas- 1, j 
Aug. s. lb* was born at W'brasset in 1 >•*>•'». II 
commanded the siiip Tamer.am* at tin* age of 
l!i. A- eoiuniaildei o| tin* \ aderiaud. Switz l- 
iand and iieigeniaud of tin* L i -Star I.ine. In* 
s«*\i-i-d times distingui-in *! 1.ini-<-!f by saving 
life and rendering aid. He received a gold 
in* da fi (mi tin* liriti'h Government for : >'* u- 
ing the e:*v\ of tin* harqu-* I. aml -r in i>7«». 
and was decorated by the King of tin* lielgiaiis 
f<>r sever ii ads of coin age and humatiitv. For 
tin las! ihiac years t aplaiu da«*ksoii vva- Pori 
Captain of the le d S»ar Line at .l. i'ey city. 
Democratic Deviltry. 
(.IIOI I.S IN A lill.Wi: Y \i:l>. A M Alt 1*1.1' MM.M- 
< »K1 A !. IN mi. HI.AIN! I \MII.Y I'M Ml'il- 
I.A 1 1.1». 
Tlir Kennebec dolll'lla! of Monday published 
1 li« followiiig statement : 
Much feeling ha- been excited in tliis 
community !>-, an cent of most exiiaor- ! 
dinary eiiaraeier. In lie \\« ll-known .netery 
lot Ot tile Stall Wood i'aliii!) all infant soli of M 1’. 
and Mr-, Blaine lie- buried adiaeant to tic- 
graves of Mrs. Blaine's father and mother. 
The child died :u !sbl. thil ly \ear- ago la-t ! 
ni<>nilu and its resting place i- mark'd b\ a 
beauiiful memorial in mar!d<- erected in ls.V». 
• Mi lie- memorial, the dat* of tin birth and 
death w-n piainU in-eribed in raised letters. 
>omewha! more than 1 wo w eek- ago it wa- di— 
covered ilia! tie- date of tii<» child's hirtli had 
been care 111 i l \ ehi-ciled away, [t was evident- 1 
l\ found oui withiu twenty-four hours after it 
was «|one. The iot being one of tie* most con- 
-pieiious in 1 he eenn-t < ) a lid bordering on one of 
tie principal av-lines a change of the slightest 
eiiaraeier would immediately arrest obser- i 
a :11 ion. An iniimaie IT it nd of Mr. Blaiue’- 
family at Oliee placed a detective on the track 
of the indecent and infamous per pc rat or of the 
I deed. He has not yet bei-n discovered, i n' it 
is believed that a ciu<* has been found in I lie 
| fact that directly after the mutilation of the 
memorial a photograph was taken of it under 
| the direction of a d- mo- rat. whose name is 
known, and copies of it sent to the newspapers 
in various part- of the country engaged in tra- 
: diieing Mr. Blaine. The motive for this act of 
| vandalism is scarcely apparent. Nothing is 
suppre—ed by doing it. for tie- date has been 
lead by thou-ands, is properly recorded, and i- 
; perfectly w< ll-known to a wide family and so. 
ia: circa- in Augusta. Any fal-- siory tlit-re- 
fore as to the figures th it were era-ed would 
O' promptly and deli ilcly corrected. Re-pcct- 
abie democ rats of this city join ill the general 
indignation which tie* ghoulish and sacrilegious 
act ha- -ailed forth. T he outrage is of course 
infinite!) painful to ail the members of Mr. 
Blaine'- family. It was communicated to them 
at Bar llarboi last week. 
Generalities. 
Rrookhn is to have an elevated railroad. 
New York produces 1.<»0<).(MM>,<mm> cigars every 
! year. 
Gen. Longstreet is keeping a In.tel in Gaines- 
1 \ ille. Ga. 
Rismarck is disturbed became of the heavy ! tide of emigration from Germany. 
Reports of Indian starvation at the Rlaekfeet 
Agency are pronounced untrue. 
< omanehe. Kiowa and Wichita Indians wish 
to lease over two million acres of land to cattle 
men. 
John Hahberton, author of •‘Helen's Rabies/’ 
lias lost all his earnings by signing a note for a 
friend. 
At the meeting of the Army of the Tennessee 
General Grant was warmly eulogized by Gen- 
eral Sherman. 
The Duke of Wellington died suddenly List 
week at Rrighton, Eug., as lie was entering a 
train for London. 
Belle Boyd, the “Confederate spy ami her 
husband, .1. S. Hammond, have each sued the 
other for divorce. 
Kxports of breadstuff's during Ju!v reached 
sl2.o:»:i,!*7o in value, exceeding July of last 
year by £1,700,297. 
There were 000 applicants examined by the 
Civil Service Commission for the 150 new spec- 
ial pension examinerships. 
The salmon run in the Sacramento ltiver has 
diminished until it has proved disastrous to 
canneries and fishermen, and is likely to be- 
come extinct. 
The I’nited States courts have ordered the 
finance officers of Virginia to issue new bonds 
for the matured and unpaid interest coupons 
on old bonds. 
The dory which is being rowed across the 
Atlantic by Captain Traynor was well on its 
way on July 27 when he was passed by a 
Gloucester fishing seboouer. 
Mrs. Mackay, it is said, gives away $150,000 
in charity every year. Her benevolence recent- 
ly led to a pathetic appeal from some Parisian 
whose daughter was about to be married for 
any “old diamonds or rubies” she could spare. 
The village cart, at present such a fashion- 
able vehicle, originated in the county of Nor- 
folk, Engl a ml,and was originally known as the 
Norfolk cart. It was popularized by the Prin- 
cess of Wales, who used one frequently at 
Sandringham, which is in Norfolk county. 
Our trade with Japan has increased rapidly. 
In 1800 we imported 305,000 pounds of tea from 
that country, and last year 34,000,000 pounds. 
The imports from China in 1883 amounted to 
30,000,000 pounds, which was 2,000,000 pounds 
less than in 1800. Last year we exported 
2,300,000 eases of oil to Japan and 1,100,000 
cases to China. 
Scotland's “harvest of tlie sea” for the past 
year is estimated at. £3,280,242. The larger 
portion, a little over two millions sterling, is 
derived from the herring fishery, which has for 
a long period been the most important fishery 
of the country. The haddock caught weie 
valued at £340,003, and the total value of the 
shell fish is put at £82,945. The oyster beds 
have largely fallen off in productiveness. 
Greenville, Ct., May 8, in83. 
Was attacked with severe kidney disease. 
Hunt’s |Kidney and Liver] Remedy was advised, 
and one bottle completely cured me.”—Chas. If. 
Alexander, Foreman Dye House, Shetuckct Mills. 
“I will certify to the truth of Lite above.”—John 
A. Morgan, Druggist, Greenville, Conn. 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
WHAT THE PAPERS SAY. 
Vnde solon Chase has hurled himself into 
the political arena and pronounces for the 
Plumed Knight. Solon is wisely going with 
the tide this year. [Dexter Gazette. 
We have heard a number of alleged puns ou 
the nomination of D. H. Thing to run against 
representative Milliken in this District, but we 
are yet to hear any one remark that he would 
be a good Thing to send to Congress even if 
i! did not involve the retirement of Mr. Milli- 
ken. [Somerset Reporter. 
Solon Chase’s letter undoubtedly reflects the 
views of the great majority of the men who 
joined the Greenback movement from convic- 
tion. Those who joined it simply for the sake 
of assisting the Democratic party or for person- 
al aggrandizement are of course of a different 
mind. [ Portland Press. 
The Somerset Reporter pronounces the Boston 
Herald's story that many Republicans of Skow- 
liegan will not vote for Blaine a “cheap, hare- 
fared lie." The Reporter says that it knows of 
a number of Democrats who will vote for 
Blaine, and ii knows also fifty-three Greenback- 
«*rs in one town who this fall will vote with the 
Republicans. 
Rev. I>r. Hall, of Bullalo, who made the late 
charges against the democratic candidate for 
President, has commenced legal proceedings 
against the Boston Herald, for an article pub- 
lished recently but we do not learn that Mr. 
Cleveland*' friends have instituted proceedings 
against Rev. Mr. Ball [Watervillc Mail. 
Dr. Ball’s -nit against the Boston Herald for 
scjo.ooo for libel has accomplished its perfect 
work. The Democratic papers have dropped 
their attacks upon him so suddenly as to sur- 
prise one. There are doubtless papers that are 
trembling at the thought that Dr. Ball has as 
much ground for action against them as against 
th* 11* raid. [Biddeford Journal. 
The Maine gubernatorial election will occur 
two weeks from next Monday. The time for 
work is short, but the harvest is already great 
and the laborers are many. We predict that 
Robie will win by 10,000 majority. Let every 
friend of Blaine and Logan understand that one 
of the best possible votes for Blaine and Logan 
tan be put into the ballot box on the Sth of 
’September by voting for the re-election of our 
pn sent able and successful State Executive. 
[Lewiston Journal. 
At Maranocook Mr. Blaine was the central 
figure on whom all eyes were focused. When- 
ever he changed his position on the platform or 
anywhere showed himself to new faces the 
crowd hurst into the most hearty acclamations, 
swung hats and gave every evidence of personal 
regard. “Never since Henry Clay's time did 1 
see a man so popular among the people as 
Blaine,'’ said an old Clay whig, pulling down 
his vest with peculiar unction. There was a 
• ontinua! succession of cheers from all over the 
grove. Nothing approaching it was ever seen 
in Maine. Bath Times. 
I’laisted “admits*’ that he sent one copy of 
the Madigan cir- ular to M. D. Teague of Cari- 
bou. We have that he sent a 
/" of the eireuiars. 1'laisted says that the 
single copy which he adm'ts sending was not 
sent until Sept. i'»th “too late for him (Teague) 
to receive it before election as he will state if 
inquired of.*’ We have /»•>.<>jtroof that I lie 
bundle of circulars sent by IMaist^d to Mr. 
Teague were rcceiv< I a sufficient length of time 
before election to cause Teague to oppose 
lb aisled and support Madigan at the election. 
! Aroostook Republican. 
I HK (rUKKMHACk UKVOI.T. 
'I in* first district greenback convention held 
in Port land last Tuesday, nominated Judge 
Nathan Cleaves for Congress; a democrat of 
ill lirst water. Judge Cleaves may be a line 
gentleman and a good citizen, but that does not 
justifv tin* greenhackers, and is no reason why 
tin y should nominate a democrat for Congress, 
i ln* Investigator deplores the situation, it had 
hoped, and t<*lt confident, that fusion was dead 
in thi- .State: the greenback party has been 
wrestling with tins monster too long already 
for its own good, and the Investigator will not 
he a parly to support any such scheming, but 
will brand it with the seal of their condemna- 
ion. 
The Investigator is a greenback paper lirst. 
last and forever, and it is no use trying to cram 
fusion down its throat, and it might as well be 
understood now. it will hew to the line let the 
chips fall where they may; we shall not handi- 
cap ourselves by favoring others, we consider 
them alike, both from the same piece; one is in 
and wants to stay in. and the other will do 
anything and promise everything to get in. The 
democratic party has been on both sides of 
< wry Nsite that was ever on the political calan- 
der, and finally straddled it so they can look 
both ways, and call it settled. The democrats 
have called themselves greenhackers and have 
advocated our principles w hen they were com- 
pelled to do m) or iose their men. with that plea 
ill- y have la id their men in line and kept them 
from joining the greenback party. But this 
mark of hypocriey lias at last been torn from 
tii- iii and they stand before the people where 
lhe\ can be seen in their true color. 
Tie* onlj wax to kill fusion is to defeat it at 
tin- polls, for we cannot nor will not support 
anything of the kind. [Investigator. 
A prominent (ireeiibaeker said, in a recent 
inlerviexv: “Tin* Maine (ireenbackers have a 
good organization. We ask no favors of the 
Democracy. Their leaders in Maine are men 
who have not the slightest idea of carrying the 
stale, and tin y are inclined to let their party 
run itself. Ii is the impression or a good many 
that tin*y have no desire to carry the state. We 
(ireelibaekors are going to get up a boom for 
In’ll. Butler and let the otln r parties work out 
their salvation as they see lit." 
The liockiand Free Press says: “A promi- 
nent greeubaeker of this city, a former republi- 
can of influence, whose name we are not at 
liberty to announce, openly denounces the 
candidacy of Cleveland as one unworthy of the 
support of decent, self-respecting men. He 
thinks it is a duty tin* people owe themselves 
and their countr} to defeat him on moral 
grounds if on no other." 
Thirteen (ireenbackers met in Bath Wednes- 
day and nominated W. W. Perry of Camden 
lor Congressman from the second district. 
Wa-hington Cillicit of Bath was appointed a 
member of the district committee. < Mher mem- 
bers arc Wallace Copeland of Turner, II. S. 
Hobbs of Boeklaiid. and Sew all (iotl’of Mexico. 
Straight Greenback district and county con- 
ventions ha\e been called to meet in Portland 
on Wednesday, August 27. 
still coming! 
Mr. Prime A. Sawyer, Deputy Secretary of 
slat-- under the Gareelon administration, lias 
derided p. support Blaine and Logan. Here is 
hi*- announcement: 
Phillips, Mi:., Aug. 7. 
I shad not vote for Cleveland. He Is not at 
ail my ’deal of a statesman ^und if the scandal- 
ous stories concerning his private character are 
true, he is very far from being my ideal of a 
man. Indeed if these reports are true, 1 don’t 
>ee how any man with a wife and children can 
vote in favor of elevating such a man to the 
highest position within the people’s gift. Furth- 
er than this, 1 am in favor of constitutional 
prohibition of the liquor traffic and cannot con- 
scientiously vote to indorse a platform which dis- 
tinctly declares in opposition to “all sumptuary 
laws." Being in favor of protection to Ameri- 
can labor 1 cannot vote to indorse a platform 
which in spite of all its ambiguity declares in 
favor of free-trade. I have thought 1 should 
m»t vote at all, but a* 1 now look at the situa- 
tion I cannot resist the impulse to say that I 
expert to vote for Blaine when the time shall 
coiiie. We have a right to be proud of his re- 
nod as a citizen of our own State, for no one 
< a:i deny that he has by bis own works attain- 
ed to bis present lofty position. p. a. s. 
KKIM ULICAN COUNTY TICKETS. 
The Lincoln County Republican Convention 
mad.- the following nominations: Senator. S. 
S. Marble; Judge of Probate. Irwin McFad- 
dcn; Sheritl', John F. Kelly; Clerk of Courts, 
<). I). Castner; County Attorney, R. S. Par- 
tride; Treasurer, John Smith. 
I he Franklin County Republican Convention 
nominated as follows: Senator, P. II. Stubbs, 
of Strong; Register of Probate, E. E. Richards 
■I Farmington; Treasurer, I). M. Bonney of 
Farmington; Sheritl'. E. F. Conant of Temple; 
Judge of Probate, James Morrison, Jr., of Phil- 
lips. 
The York County Republican Convention 
nominated t lie following ticket: Senators, R. 
P. Tapley, Saco: Geo. T. Goodwin, Berwick; 
<’has. W. Smith, Waterboro; County Attorney, 
Frank M. Higgins, Limerick; Sheritl', Isaac Ni 
Leering. Waterboro; County Treasurer, Rich- 
ard S. Stanley, Lyman; Judge of Probate, 
Nathaniel Hobbs, North Berwick; Register of 
Probate, Frank Wilson, Sanford. 
The \Y ashington County Republicans nomin- 
ated the following ticket ‘by acclamation: Sen- 
ator', Steward B. Hume of Eastport, and Ed- 
ward A. Austin; County Treasurer, Ignatius 
Sargent of Maehias; Judge of Probate, James 
A. Milliken of Cberrytield; Register of Pro- 
bate, Mason H. Wilder of Maehias; Clerk of 
Courts, Phineas Longfellow of Maehias; Sher- 
iff, Henry B. Baleom of Calais; County Attor- 
ney, E. E. Livermore of Eastport. 
DEMOCRATIC SAVINGS AND DOINGS. 
I John F. Lynch, the fourth district demo- 
cratic nominee for Congress, is making a per- 
sonal canvass of the district. He has appealed 
to the State Committee for money to carry on 
the war. 
An Ftna correspondent says: “Several dem- 
l ocrats here arc out for Blaine. We shall make 
! a good gain this fall.” Republican gains are 
reported from all around. 
The Somerset county Democratic convention 
met at Skowhegan Thursday hut the evidences 
I of discord and weakness were so plain, that 
1 he only way to avoid a row was to adjourn the 
convention in order to allow some of the hot 
heads to cool. The convention adjourned till 
Aug. 23d. without making any nominations. 
The Democratic State committee was in ses- 
sion at the Augusta House iu Augusta last 
Friday evening. Twelve counties were repre- 
sented. It was decided to make a vigorous 
campaign and put speakers in the field. They 
were sanguine of success in the First District. 
The Democratic county convention at Ban- 
gor, last week, was very harmonious and the 
nominations were made according to program. 
Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter was nominated 1 
for Senator. The Greenback convention which 
was in session below stairs approved all the 
Democratic nominations except one candida'e 
for senator. They had a stormy time. 
The Knox county democrats held their con- 
vent ion in Rockland, Wednesday. Hon. Sam- 
uel Bryant of Rockland, was chairman; Rod- 
ney Thompson of Friendship, secretary. The 
following nominations were made: Senator, 
W. Atwood Levensaler of Thomaston; clerk 
of courts, L. A. Starrett of Warren; judge of 
probate, C. K. Miller of Camden; county 
treasurer, W. A. Rhoades of Rockland. The 
other four nominations were left open to he 
filled by the greenbaekers, who held their con- 
vention on Saturday. The Greenbaekers did 
not “fill,” hut nominated a ticket of their own, 
kicking over the Fusion swill pail. 
MEETINGS. 
lion. C A. Boutelle has been speaking in the 
I Eastern part of the State to large audiences. 
James B. Honey, of Philadelphia, and W. 
i C. Plummer, of Dakota, addressed an eu- 
I thusiastie Republican meeting at Bath Aug. 
13th. 
Representative Dingley is announced to speak 
at Rocklaud September 2, at Vinalbaven Sep- 
| tember 3, and at Camden September 4. 
The first Republican rally of the campaigu at 
Calais was held Aug. 13." Hon. C. B. Rounds 
presided and speeches were made by Represen- 
tative Boutelle and Gen. C. H. Grosvenor of 
I Ohio. 
A Republican meeting was held at City Hall ! 
Portland, Aug. 13. A. A. Strout presided, j 
Speeches were made by Hon. E. A. Storrs, of ! 
Illinois, and E. Moody Boynton, of Massachus- j et’s. There was a large audience. 
The campaign, i.i Fryeburg, opened Thurs- | 
day evening with a stirring address by Senator Hale. Oxford House Hall was tilled to over- 
flowing with live republicans full of fire and 
enthusiasm for Blaine anil Logan. 
The republicans of Lincoln county bad a 
mass meeting at Damariscotta, Thursday P. 
M., which was addressed by Senator Frye and 
Congressman Dingley. Win. JL Hilton, esq., 
presided, and the Damariscotta Band furnished 
excellent music. The attmdanee was good, 
and the enthusiasm great. Lincoln county will 
give a good report Sept. 8th. 
Mr. Blaine will visit Presque Isle, Aug. 27th 
and 28th. lie is to he accompanied bv Govern- 
or ltobie and Council, Hon. C. A. Boutelle ami 
other campaign speakers. A large tent that 
will seat several thousand people is to be pro- 
vided in which the reception of Mr. Blaine and 
Governor Robie will take place, and where the 
speeches will be made. 
Senator Frye spoke to a large and enthusi- 
astic audience in Waterville, Wednesday even- 
ing. In spite of the pouring rain, the ball was 
tilled, many being obliged to stand. Several 
democrats and a number of ladies were in the 
audience, and all enjoyed tin; Senator's candid 
presentation of the issues before us. He was 
followed by Hon. Josiah II. Drummond of 
Portland, who happened accidentally to b«■ 
present. 
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Waldo County Appointments. 
(L W. II. Hibson, of Ohio, and (im.Heo. 
W. Carter, of N. Y, at 1 nity. W edne-day. Vug. 
I 20th. and at Liberty, (Hag raising) Thursday. 
Aug. 21st. 
Hen. Hibson tit Belfast Opera House. Friday 
! evening, Aug. 22d, at 7 o'ehxk. 
Hr. Geo. \\ Pepper, of Ohio, at Winterporl, 
Thursdav, Aug. 2sth: Frankfort, Friday. Aug. 
! 2'Jth. 
Col. Anson S. Wood, of N. 't .. at Monroe. 
Monday, Sept. I-t; Searsmoni, Tuesday. Sept. 
; 2d. 
A Good Thing on Senator JLlust. 
A wick or two ago Win. M. Kust went to 
Waterville as a delegate to the third district 
Democratic Congressional convention, which 
nominated D. II. Thing of Ml. Vernon for Con- 
gress. Last week the Maine Farmer published 
a communication from Mr. riling on the subject 
of the Experiment Station the farmers have 
“for four years so persistently asked for at the 
hands of the Legislature." lb* gives it as his 
opinion, after correspondence with representa- 
tive farmers, and travelling in every county of 
the State save one, that the farmers generally 
“feel that the action of the last Legislature in 
refusing the unanimous demand of each and 
every agricultural organization in the State 
was an uncalled for and unmitigated outrage.” 
He mentions Waldo as one of the counties in 
which “the feeling among the fanners is intense 
and general.” Now that we are on the eve of 
another legislative election, Mr. Thing asks: 
What shall we as farmers do! What is our 
j duty! What are our rights! Shall we allow the party lines to be drawn around u> and the 
party iash applied, and we he coaxed or driven 
to the polls to vote for our caucus nominees 
lest the other fellow gets it! Or shall we like 
men and citizens attend our several part) cau- 
cuses, pass our resolutions, nominate our can- 
didates. pledge them to stand for our rights ami 
go to the polls and finish the work! 
It seems t*» me the latter is the only ->afc or 
manly course. Hut if we fail in getting the 
right man, then let us see to it that we each 
add one to the great army of Scratch* s which 
is the future hope of our country. Brother 
fanners, we have stood this smiling, grinning, 
hand-shaking, coddling from thus* who want 
our votes, and the neglect, the disregard and 
the ignoring of the same time-servers when 
| clothed with a little brief authority, long 
| enough. Let us for once act for ourselves, and act at 
once. Let us each demand of our agricultural 
| and political papers that they publish the ayes 
land noes in the last session of tin* legislature 
upon the hill establishing the Experiment 
Station and then let us work till the closing of 
the polls on the Nth of September to prevent I the return of a single member who refused our 
| request. Don’t mince the matter. Don’t be 
I scared or bulldozed. Don’t take any stock in 
sudden conversions. They have failed us once 
and failed in our hour of need. Don’t trust 
them again. Let us all understand that we 
are to have the Station next session, and act 
accordingly. And let us see that each counts 
one. Come, now let the Maine Fanner lead oil 
ami give us the ayes ami noes upon the Ex- 
periment Station. We mean for once to make 
i our principles practical. Fall in, brother fann- 
j ers—close up—advance. 
1 It only remains to add that Senator Kust, 
who was renominated by the Democratic eon- 
| vention held in this city on Saturday, is record- 
I ed in the negative on the Experiment Station 
vote. 
A wool buyer who has been engaged for some 
lime in buying wool in Waldo county ha> kept 
a record of his purchases with a view to ascer- 
taining the effect of tariff legislation on this 
article, lie finds that the reduction in the tariff 
has reduced the price of his purchases some 
$700, all of which would have gone to the farm- 
ers under the old tariff'law. The Morrison bill 
makes a further reduction of 20 per cent, in the 
tariff'on wool. It is no use for the Democratic 
organs to preach free trade to the farmers of 
Waldo county in view of facts like these. 
The true story in substance is that some 
twenty years ago, when Gov. Cleveland was 
yet a young man, he paid his addresses to a 
young widow named Halpin. Whatever tin 
original motives were they never resulted in 
marriage; but she had a child of which she ac- 
cused him of being the father. [I’rog. Age. 
As all accounts agree that the child in ques- 
tion is but seven or eight years old, there would 
seem to be a radical error in the ‘‘true story” of 
the Age. 
We are glad to learn that Aroostook County 
will have a full exhibit of her products and 
resources at the New England Fair, to be held 
in Manchester, N. II., Sept. 1, 2, .5, 4 and 5. 
The Maine Central management have shown 
an active interest iu the matter, and will lend 
their aid to make the exhibit worthy of the 
Garden of Maine. 
The Republican flag in this city was pelted 
with rotteu eggs last Monday night. There are 
people to whom the Stars and Stripes are ob- 
noxious, and they are of the same stripe as 
those who enter cemeteries aud deface the 
monuments to the dead. The Democratic cam- 
paign in Maine has opened characteristically. 
Mr. Rust made the same old speech to the 
Democratic convention in this city on Saturday 
last, and aired his opposition to the schools and 
other institutions. 
The Democratic Party and the Union 
Soldier. 
The Prog. Age of last week made Congress- ; 
man Milliken’s lecenl speech in this city ti e 
text for an article iir support of the action of 
1 
the Democrats of the House on the Mexican 
pension bill and amendments, and iu opposition 
to pensions to Union soldiers. It is thus in per- ; 
feet harmony with the Democratic policy and 
practice, which completely nullify the hypocriti- 
cal professions of love for the Union soldier j 
contained in the National platform. “What 
are some of the factsP’ inquires the Age; and 
then proceeds to give such garbled statements 
as suit its purpose. The Mexican pension bill 
passed the House under a suspension of the 
rules,—which does not permit of amendments 
—and the Senate, without changing the original 
bill to pension Mexican soldiers, two-thirds of 
whom are from the South, added certain amend- 
ments making needed modifications of our pen- 
sion laws in the interest of the Union soldiers 
and their families. The Age says that this was 
done to compel "tin* Democrats of the House 
to pass it and thus bankrupt the National treas- 
ury, or to reject it. in which ease they could be 
| denounced as opposed to granting pensions to 
; the Union soldiers.** That this statement is un- 
true may be readily shown. These amendments, ! 
i in the form of separate bills, were introduced 
in the House early in the session, and while the 
Democratic committees would not consider 
j these bills they did not dare to reject them. As 
Hon.“Joseph D. Taylor, of Ohio,said in a speech 
delivered in the House July nth: "Not a single 
report has been made in regard to the equaliza- 
tion of bounties, in regard to the payment of 
| arrears of pensions, in regard to the increase of 
pensions of widows whose husbands were kiII- 
1 ed iu battle or died from diseases contracted m 
the service, in regard tocoutinu ingthc pen- ions 
of tie- imbecile, blind and idiotic children whose 
fathers gave their lives to their country, or in 
regard to any oik* of a hundred bills introduced 
iu behalf of the soldiers, in order to make good 
the promises and obligations of the (iovern- 
ment to its brave defenders. These bills have 
been throttled and a hearing denied. Demo- 
cratic committees do not deign to consider such 
bills, nor do they dare to report against them.” 
And further: “Not only this but the Republi- 
cans have been given no opportunity to amend 
any law or to attempt to amend any law in this 
direction. The House and every committee of 
the House is under the domination of the Dem- 
ocratic party, and the only way in which we 
can hope to get any legislation in the interest of 
the I n ion soldier R to attach it to the Mexican 
pension bill, a bill in which the other side ap- 
pear*' to be more interested than in pensioning 
the soldiers of tin* late war." This effect util I \ 
disposes of the charge made by the Age that 
the Republicans were simply working for politi- 
cal capital by offering these amendments. The 
Democratic House would not consider them as 
separa e prepositions. Had it reported them, 
and had they passed and gone to the Senate, that 
body would have born the responsibility, or it 
might be considered as equally di\ ided between 
the two Houses. Rut the House persistently 
throttled all legislation on the subject and no 
other course was open to the friends of the 
l nion soldier than that followed. We have be- 
lore published the substance of these amend- 
ments. and now give Mr. Taylor's summary of 
them as follows: 
! In* objections to the Senate amendments of 
tin Mexican pension bill now under consider- 
ation are ba^d on the f..et that it makes certain 
provi-ions for the I'nion soldiers. L -t iis 
"hat these provisions are. It provides that no 
honorably discharged soldier shall be prevent- ed from receiving a pension because lie can 
not prove h«* was sound when be entered tie* 
service; or because he can not show *iat he 
was treated by a surgeon for this particular 
disease; or because the hospital record fail to 
show certain facts. Ur, in other words, if a 
solde r has a disability which might haw 
been incurred in the service, and i> also de- 
pendent on his own labor for bis support, un- 
der this bill be receives a pension. The same 
provision is made for tin* widow in ease the 
husband is dead. 
In eases in whieli minor children now draw 
a pension until they are lb years of age this hill 
proposes that the pension shall continue after 
they are Hi if they are imbeciles, idiots, or blind. 
They are as dependent after they become lb as 
the) were before; and a> their father, their 
natural protector, gave his life to his country, 
the Government owes these helpless dependents 
a support, ll also provides that tin* widow 
and minor children «.f soldiers and sailors who 
an* now receiving a month shall hereafter 
receive in lieu thereof >'l:i a month, an increase 
i>t *4 a month. And in another section it pro- vides that dependent parents shall not he re- 
quired to prove that a son who lost his life in 
tin* service intended to support them, hut this 
I'aet will he presumed when the soldier left no 
widow or children. It also provides that in 
ease of death of any pensioner, leaving a widow 
or minor child under lb years of age, or both, 
such widow and minor child or children shall 
hi entitled to a pension, without being requir- 
ed to prove, as at present, that the death of 
sii.-h pensioner was due to his military or nu\ a! 
service. 
T!n >c an-tIn- provisions which arc objected 
toby the other side of ttiis House. These are 
the changes in the laws which are resisted here 
from day to day and from night to night l»\ the Democratic side of this House, with some 
honorable exceptions. In all the annals of 
legislation, in all Hit world's history. no law 
was ever proposed which had more of the milk 
of human kindness in it. more of patriotism 
and gratitude in it, more of .justice and npiitv 
in it. than the one now under consult ration. 
And gentlenn n will find that the defeat of this 
m< istire will follow them as a blighting me- 
mory wherever a soldier's grave is marked, 
wherever a soldier’s widow weeps, and wln-re- 
••ver a soldier's orphan sutlers the pangs of hunger or cold. This is only an act of justice, 
a debt of gratitude, a saereti duty. How dare 
you shrink from this solemn obligation V The 
graves of these soldiers are all about you. The 
wants of these w blows meet you in all he path- 
ways of life. Tin* voices from half million 
graves plead for the support and maintenance 
ot their helpless children. Let me warn you 
to-day that in defeating this measure you will 
enkindle a storm of indignation which will 
sweep you and your party from the power you 
now so shamefully abuse 
The Age says that the passage of this bill 
and amendments would have bankrupted the 
treasury: that it “would add .*1*24.0mi.nun for 
claims now on tile in the pension department, 
to say nothing of tin* fifty or seventy-rive thou- 
sand claims that would be made within six 
months,” and it finally puts the total at .*100,- 
000,000. Most people will consider the Com- 
missioner of Pensions a better authority on this 
subject than the Prog. Age, and his tigures 
show the statements of that paper to.he gross 
exaggerations. Said Mr. Taylor: “It has been 
staled here on this tloor that this bill would 
cost the (iovernment from fifty to one hundred 
millions a year. At tin* instance of member* 
of both Houses, Commissioner Dudley has 
carefully computed the cost and he declares 
that it will not cost over $10,000,000 u year 
the bill and the Senate amendments. He esti- 
i mates that pensions to the survivors of the 
Mexican war will not exceed $.‘t,f»OO,()00 and 
I that the pensions provided for in the Senate 
| amendments for the Union soldiers will not 
exceed $12,f>(HJ,000. Gen. Dudley is thoroughly 
i competent to make this calculation and has the 
I assistance of the best < xports in the United 
States. He has made it and risks his reputa- 
j lion on its correctness. And this $b»,oo<),ooo 
will rapidly diminish from year to year as 
these aged and helpless people pass away.** 
j Thus while the Democratic opponents of the 
! bill in the House put the cost at “from fifty to 
one hundred millions.” the Age states it at 
| $400,000,000. The Commissioner of Pensions 
I by careful computations,’ not guess work, 
prompted by a partisan spirit and hatred.for 
| the Union soldier, finds that the Mexican pen- 
! sion bill and Senate amendments would cost 
! the country hut $10,000,000 annually, and that 
amount subject to decrease year by year. But 
this pica of the excessive cost put forth by the 
Democratic organs, thus shown to be unfound- 
ed, is merely a pretext to cover the real ani- 
mus of those who wen; ready enough to pen- 
sion the ex-Confederates who served in the 
Mexican war but are unwilling to do justice to 
the Union soldier. “The soldiers whose quiet 
homes are scattered over the hills and valleys 
of every State, and Territory, the widows 
whose letters of importunity lie unanswered 
upon the desks of members of the House, the 
homeless and hungry children who keep green 
the grave and memory of him whose footsteps 
they will never again hear, will understand 
what the rejection of these ScLute amendments 
mean, and will appeal to another tribunal, 
where justice will be more equitably measured 
out.” 
In his speech to the Democratic Convention 
lion. Win. M. ltust said he was a Greenbacker. 
We are glad he has defined his political position, 
concerning which there has naturally been some 
doubt among the readers of his paper. Of 
course Mr. ltust will now support and vote for 
the Greenback ticket in this county, and in that 
case we suppose he will be forgiven for wan- 
dering off as a delegate to Democratic conven- 
tions. 
In the Maine news department will be found 
reports of the reunions of Maine veterans held 
during the past week and announcements of 
those to be held within the next few weeks. 
To the latter especially we direct the attention 
of our veterans. 
Buffalo, the home of Cleveland, is solid for 
Blaine. 
A Slanderous Attack on Mr. Blaine. 
Since the publication of the scandalous charges 
concerning Mr. Cleveland—which were initiat- 
ed by Democrats and the truth of which is sub- 
stantially admitted in all the statements put 
forth in defence of the Democratic candidate 
for the Presidency—the opposition press has 
abounded in covert insinuations concerning al- 
leged scandals in Mr. Blaine’s past life, but has 
carefully refrained from making specific asser- 
tions which would allow a refutal or warrant 
recourse to law. The Indianapolis Sentinel of 
August 8lh, however, overstepped the limit; 
and the statement it published coming to the 
notice of Mr. Blaine he telegraphed on the 14th 
from Bar Harbor to Col. W. P. Hollaway at 
Indianapolis, a^follows: 
1 have this moment received the atrocious libel 
of the Indianapolis Sentinel. It is utterly and 
abominably false in every statement and every I 
implication. Political slanders I do not stop to ! 
notice, but Ibis editor assails the honor of my 
wife and my children. I desire you without ah 
hour's delay to employ a proper attorney aud 
have the responsible publishers of the Sentinel 
sued for libel in the 1. S. District Court of In- 
diana. It is my only remedy. 1 am sure honor- 
able Democrats alike with honorable Republi- 
cans will justify me in defending the honor of 
my family if need be with my life. 
James g. Blaine. 
Col. Hollaway at once placed the matter in 
the hands of Senator Harrison’s law firm, and 
the same evening Messrs. Harrison, Miller «fe 
Klam. attorneys, tiled a complaint in the C. S. 
Circuit Court against Hi!1 Sentinel Company, 
and John Shoemaker, president thereof, de- 
manding £.'>o,ooo damages. Proceedings will 
also be had against Shoemaker and the author 
of the article under Grubb's libel law in the 
State t’ourts, which will compel Mr. Blaine's 
attendance as a witness. It is intended to push 
this Miit and criminal proceedings with all pos- 
sible despatch. 
Mr. Blaine lias followed the proper course 
with regard to this false and venomous attack 
upon the honor of his family. It is the only 
manly and honorable course to pursue, and Mr. | 
Blaine's prompt and plm ky action is generally 
commended even by bis political opponents. 
Hi might have taken to the woods and suffered 
the scandal to die a natural death, hut Mr. 
Blaine is no coward and while he might deem 
attacks upon himself as unworthy of notice he 
docs not intend that the slanderer shall strike 
at his family. Congratulatory telegrams have 
poured in upon him since his message to Mr. 
lloilaway was made public, and his determin- 
ation to defend his rights as a citizen and the 
good name of ids household in all honorable 
ways, now as heretofore, will meet the approval 
of every manly man and womanly woman. In 
this connection the following statement, from a 
prominent >outhcni Democrat is of interest: 
Lot is\ iu.ic, Ky., Aug. IT. Mr. Henry Wut- 
terson, in reply to a question as to the Blaine 
scandal, said that he had long ago discredited it 
and di-misM d it from serious consideration. He 
had had occasion some b'» years ago to look 
into the matter and had found nothing but 
shadowy surmises and irresponsible gossip, 
possessing none of the qualities of proof. On 
this point the Courier-Journal of t<-morrow 
will say : “To the integrity of a good woman, 
who for thirty years has presided over Mr. 
Blaine*.- household, recognized by all who knew 
her to be ibe best of wives and mothers, an en- 
tire generation of testimony may be called ami 
will confidently and cordially answer. The only 
effect of the senseless and wicked invasion of 
the home life of the eminent and corrupt, states- 
man who heads the Republican ticket—the one 
redeeming feature of his career- will be to fur- 
nish him an opportunity to pose in the char- 
acter of a defender of the tireside and hearth- 
stone and ills honor, ihe character offering 
* special opportunities for histrionic display and 
'lining directly at the most susceptible corner 
I of the popular heart. If is. besides, the pur- 
| pose to advance this wanton attempt to destroy 
oi honest domestic fabric as an offset against 
i lie personal attacks made by Republicans upon 
Cov. Cleveland. Two wrongs do not make a 
right: nor are the cases in any wise alike.*' 
Gen. Butler’s Letter. 
Hen. Butler's address “to his constituents,*’ ; 
published on Tuesday, makes about five col- 1 
umns of small type, and is a characteristic docu- 
ment. TIi*- Presidential nominee of half a dozen 
parties, more or less. Gen. Butler offers him- 
self to the people of the country and proclaims ! 
tin- principles upon which lit- asks for their sup- 
port. He condemns the two old parties, arraign- 
ing both in '| tally seven- terms, and urging the 
formation of a “People's Party,*’of which lie 
is willing and ready to be the standard bearer. 
In thi*. however, be is looking to lsss. Just 
now be recommends bis followers to fuse with 
the minority parties in the several States upon 
a basis that will ensure them their fair propor- 
tion of ilie electoral votes. But the most in- 
teresting part of the letter at this time is that 
exposing the free trade principles of the Demo- 
cratic party and criticising the action of their 
National convention upon this important sub- 
ject. G-m. Butler is a protectionist, and could 
not wdl be a in thing else while posing as the 
frit-mi of the laboring man. But everybody 
must see that a vote for Gen Butler at the com- 
ing eicction is a vote thrown away, while a vote 
for tin- Ut-pubic an candidates will tell on the 
side of protection to the American laborer and 
to American indtistru'. 
Where did < ongressman Milliken get that 
siilv story wlm-h he tells about Prof. Sumner 
of Yah- college and the farmer. The former is 
represented as discoursing to the latter upon 
the exactions of I he present taritf, and telling 
him that it levied six cents per yard upon every 
yard of cotton doth he consumed in his family ; 
to whom the latter is represented as replying, 
that that was impossible, as the cloth cost but 
live cents. This is intended to being out a loud 
guffaw from the audience and it is excessively 
funny: but unforternatcly it has no facts be- 
hind it. There is no specific duty on common 
col ton cloths, and Prof. Sumner is a Republi- 
can. [Prog. Age. 
If the editor of the Age had attentively read 
tie- (’oninvssional Record Mr. Milliken sent 
him lie would have known that this story was 
told in the last l S. House of Representatives 
by one of the most prominent and distinguished 
Democrats of the country. If this intelligent 
editor will look at See. goO-t of the taritf prior to 
issJ. In* will discover that tin* duties on cotton 
cloth ranged from f» cts. per yard to 7, cts. per 
yard and l.*» cts. advalorem. and if he will look 
under schedule I of the present taritf, (the tariff 
of lssj) he will liud that the duties on cotton 
cloth arc from 2A is. per yard to •'> cts. per 
van! and from that to 40 per cent, advalorem. 
“No specific duties on common cotton cloth?*’ 
Is the Age man so grossly ignorant, or does he 
presume upon the ignorance of bis readers and 
seek to mislead them by the most glaring false- 
hoods about the commonest matters. As to 
Prof. Sumner he is a pronounced free trader 
and because he is a free trader he supports 
< leveland for President. 
Cur Congressman, Mr. Miliiken, should be 
more accurate in his statements as to the arti- 
cles added to the free li>t in tne Morrison tariff 
bill. Alluding to our Maine industries which 
he said the hill would destroy, he specified 
wood and lumber, hay, lime and j/riouU. It is 
news that Maine granite was ever on any other 
than the free list. [Prog. Age. 
Mr. Miliiken said nothing of the free list. lie 
said that the Morrison tariff hill struck at most 
all the industries of Maine, its hay, potatoes, 
wheat, lumber, starch and granite, etc.; and 
that it docs. The industries which it does not 
place on the free list, it reduces the duties upon 
20 per cent. If it is news to the Age that 
t/ranite was ever on any other than the free list, 
it is probably not news to almost every other in- 
telligent citizen of Maine. “Stone unmanufac- 
tured or undressed, free stone, </ran>t>\ and all 
monumental building stone except marble, not 
specially enumerated or provided for in this 
act, one dollar per ton,” is the language of 
Par. 1ST of .Schedule N of the tariff of 1SNI. 
Would it not lie well for the editor of the Age 
to read the tariff laws before proceeding fur- 
ther to instruct the people upon them. Cer- 
tainly he who denies what almost every school 
boy knows, that there is a duty upon cotton 
cloth and granite, would seem to need instruc- 
tion before attempting to teach others. 
I 
Cleveland waited for Butler, and published 
bis letter of acceptance yesterday. It has the 
one merit of brevity, occupying but a single 
column of the daily papers, and is almost wholly 
devoted to an appeal to the workingmen, whom 
Governor Cleveland has antagonized by his 
vetoes, and who are not likely to be deceived 
by this specious plea for their votes. A small 
sop is thrown to the civil service reformers, but 
the important tariff issue is ignored, A supple- 
mental letter from Gen. Butler, as the working- 
man's friend, is now in order. 
The fusion machine has broken down in 
Cumberland and Knox counties. The Green- 
barkers of those counties, following the lead of 
the Waldo county Greenbackers, have refused 
to be used as a tail to the Democratic kite. 
An enthusiastic Blaine and Logan meeting 
was held Saturday night on Staten Island, the 
home of (Jeo. William Curtis, at which resolu- 
tions were passed denouncing Mr. Curtis as a 
Judas lscaiiot. 
The Maine Democrats seem to have got 
through masquerading as the Fusion party, but 
it is the same old party. The infamy of the 
State steal still clings to it, and it shows no im- 
provement in methods or morals. 
Democratic County Convention. 
The Democratic county convention of Waldo 
county — or “all those opposed to the Republican 
partj',” as the call read—assembled at the Court 
House in this city on Saturday last for the purpose 
of nominating a county ticket. The call providing 
fora large representation there was a good attend- 
ance. The convention was noticeable in some re 
spects. A number of old Jeffersonian and .Jackso- 
nian Democrats who have attended these conven- 
tions from time immemorial were absent and in 
their places were recent converts from the so-called 
Greenback or Fusion party. The Democratic and 
Fusion county committee acted as a committee on 
credentials and occupied the table inside the bar. j 
At 11 o’clock Mr. L. 11. Murch, of the county com 
mittee, called the convention to order and named 
lion. Wni. M. Rust, of Ilelfast, as chairman. 
Mr. Rust, on taking the chair, thanked the eon- I 
vention, etc and asked "What has transpired in j 
tlie past four years?” and then proceeded to answ- 
er the con;»mi rum. He said that in 1SS2 Mr. Tabor, of ! 
Unity, and himself were elected .Senators. The> 
would now make a report. In 1ST-, lie said, there 
was a cry all over the State for reform, and people 
elected a reform House. It was a reform legisla- 
ture so far as the House was concerned, hut in tin* j 
Senate the reformers were in the minority. As a 
result $27vS,tMH> were saved out of the expenditures, 
and they came very near paying all the expenses <• f 
the State on these reduced appropriation-. Two 
years ago tin* Republicans lmd undone the work 
and made the appropriations $1 .son,non and then 
found it impossible t" meet the appropriations and 
had to borrow a large sum topav the expenditures. 
New offices had been created. In the Republican 
party there can be no hope of reform. In the gen- 
eral government the thieve- bas e got control and it 
is impossible to bring one to justice. The ,-p« uker 
then attacked the schools and said the expendi- 
tures have increased three times in the pa-t twenty 
years, until now they are $;»'.d,(N>o. He de. lured 
that the schools had not increased in efficiency, and 
that much of the appropriation is expended need- 
lessly. The speaker -aid while in the >enate he 
introduced a measure to abolish the Mate Reform 
school, and .-aid that W arden Rice informed him 
that one-third >f the convicts at the Mate prison 
came from the Reform School. The legislature did 
not sustain him. lie -aid if a hoy stole a jack knife 
or broke a pane of glass he wa- sent to the Reform 
school during his minority, and from associations 
became food for the state pii-on. Unle.-s you up. 
root tlie Kepubin ai. party our ill inn-fa-e 
and the Lord only know- when they will stop 
(Joining down to loeat affairs he -aid that rotation 
in office is the great principle of tin* Democratic 
party. He thought all should have a chum One 
of the tenets of the Repuhih an party i- (<» etdld up 
an aristocracy and an otlire holding parlv. Let us 
put in nomination a good ticket and go to our 
liomes and elect it. It is tin* boast of the Rcpubli 
can party that they will « an v Hu* countv and some 
of our friends have been deluded into the idea 
of assisting them. He said tie had something to do 
with the monetary plank in the Democratic nation- 
al platform, niid that it recognizes the t.r. no.e k 
party, lb* was never anything imi a eon>i.-tci,i 
(ireenbacker in principle, and that platform is in 
favor of those principles and nothing else. The 
Democratic platform is good enough Circe:•::>a-*k 
doctrine for him or anv good. <in-cnbacker. 
The organization was further perfected by mak- 
ing .John S. Kcrnald, of tin* Age. -een-tary. but a- 
the whole editorial force of the Prog. Age was not 
considered sufficient to run tin* machine l> I\ 
■ Drake, of Frankfort, was made second sceretarv. 
The committee on credentials reported that the 
whole number of delegates under tin* call wa.- Ib>. 
I Every town except l-le.-boro wa- represented, but 
S Freedom, Monroe and Tr >y lacked one ea«-h. U« 
j mont had two s« ts of delegates and both v ere an 
j milted, making the whole number present 1 U 
I The temporary organization was made penna- 
! nent. 
Eli Cook of Relfa-t, moved that Hon. Win M. 
Rust of tliis city, he renominated for llr.-t -- a, iCn 
by acclamation, and it was voted. As Mr Lust 
did not decline n is s,ippo-ed that when lie dt*'*lar- 
I ed rotation in office t<* be the principle of the |)c- 
I mocratie party, lie referred to the md -enat-m, 
1 who was rotate o n. 
On motion of I.. C. Cummings, tin* a tii a,•;• ,.. t 
**d L. C. Cummings, of Prospect .him A!.• and.-.-, 
of Belfast, and A..I lhinm-U, >>i !*.• I a •; .m 
mittee to receive, sort ami count vote- : ai-ami 
date for second senator. 
L. H. Mureli. of Belfast, in a Brief sj 
sente*I the name of \V. ii. Moody,.** I.ierty, as a 
candidate. Henry Scavey, ..; Brooks, in an ex- 
tended and rattlinjr speech presented the name 
Jesse H. Cook. *»f Jackson. Tie- -p.-aker remem- 
bered Jesse Cook, a quarter <d a »,*-nmr> when 
he put his name *l«*wn as a soldier ar.d left Id- 
family for the country when Lincoln, <.od 
him, called l'**r ano.hhh troop.-. *•<d-mleuu a," -aid 
Mr. Seavev, '*1 ask you to •. ..te n -.--*• ook. 
When Mr. < ook was enlt-cdti r -ta> at I*• «*u»- 
from the war lie replied, Blood i- rtinninu' 1 ik«• a 
river, anil the hoy-arc yettiuy Beaten, ! must m 
“Contleinen,” continued tie .speaker. “1 for tin 
second time ask you to \«>(r for.Jesse * >. k. 
poleon never Had a Braver man in hi- arm; t! m 
Jesse t ook, But he miyht possih!;. have <,;*•. 
| ter dis**iplined one." Cook was al-*» a luml-inM 
j and a memher oi a limn-.mu Cranai *•* ,e 
men," said >en\ey, "I lor ;ln third a, ■ si 
lime demand of you that you vote lor .ics-i* * ook 
The lmpassiotie*! gentleman foivd r.. add a pci a 
[ for those who would not voir for Jesse ( ■...U, 
i which douhth’.ss was the p-a-on *d .!.•--*■ < ook’- 
j defeat. The committee sip.-., .pn-tit P airtcd a- 
follows- 
Whole numher »f votes .i 
1 Necessary to a choie, 
W. II. Moo 
Jesse H. C«mk 
fjca tiering... 
I and W. II. Moody was dec,- tred tn n nm .< Mr. 
I Cook moved that the nomination he made unani- 
mous, which was cart: I. He -aid he slum Id wok 
for tlu* ticket and should vote for lied man ami 
Cleveland. 
Ml". Z L. 1 Jo w lie—, of Swanviite, uowd 11,at 
I Alisei Wa'lswortll, oi p.elfa-;, i»«■ leuotniiared I- a 
j sheriff By acclamation, which was ral ied. 
■ On motion of 1. i Cook, the chair appointed Li: 
t ook, of Belfast, Cro -a L..\vler, *•! Cnii>, and A. 
I <*. Caswell, ot s.-ar-mont, a •nnnit.ee n.oiv 
j sort and count voles lor a candidate for county 
j attornov. 
A K. I*. Mo.uv, |:. n< >m; n,■ lied F \\ 
Brown, I• j.. Bdtast, a- a emendate. \. ». 
Caswell, of Searsn,"u!, presented th« ,,11111 : ii. 
F. Dunton, K'i|., of Be’fast, f>w t a -aim a >sili ui 
The eonmiitlee siili.-euuenti> reported a- f,,dow-■ 
Whole number ot ote-.:•, 
Necessary to a choice. 
it. F. I Minton bad ... 
F. W. lfrown : 
and Mr. Duntou was declared the muninei Mr 
Brown moved the nomination to m id< mini •. 
w liieh u as earriei I. 
Z I.. Downes, of swai.vitle, moved that ;hr 
lion. I. D. i.am-on, of Frewimi, t- .e mini. 
for Judge ot I’robate, h\ acclamation, wiii'di u a- 
earried. The saint! gentleman um 1 d that Mr A. 
A. Fletcher, of Fine- u\ lile. i*e rem •initiate, 1 
Register of l’robale, i*;> ucdaitiui ;•»!,, win \va 
carried. 
On motion «»l A. K. I'. Moore, tin-mair ippoinh d 
Mr. Moore, of Belfast. If. I’. Hall, d VNAnterp-a t, 
and Z. I Downes, of swanville, a committee m 
receive, sort and eount. \o(, > tor a < .mdidale ; a 
county treasurer. 
W. I*. Thompson, h-u 1 Beiia-I, pr. -, ■ (',.•■ 
name of Henry 1. Kilgore, of tins city, asarumi:- 
date for county treasurer. John T IC>-\\ I- -| 1 
Frankfort, under the impression that Mr I no 
son had presented the name of the present inn n 
bent, t.eo. Ii. sleeper, arose and ser-mded tlm 
nomination. The matter was tinally made dear 
and the chairman stated that Mr. sleeper would Me 
considered in nomination. The ouunittee report 
I ed as follows 
Whole number <<l votes. I-": 
I Necessary to a ehoi< < .. •; 
H. L. Kilgore ad... 
Geo. It. Sleeper had.. 
and Mr. Kilgore was declared tin- n<• > mice. Mi-. 
Sleeper did not move to make it en.aninmus a- did 
the other candidates. 
No committee on ri*> bilious wa-* appointed, ut 
as Mr. L. II. Murch had some prepared h.- ulanil- 
ted the following which wore adopicd 
Resolved, That this, convention *•«»r<!i;ilI. endors- 
es the State and National platforms >d tin- Dene 
era tic party. 
Resolved, That in »irovcr < 'level md and Thomas 
A. Hendricks we have a- andidates for President 
and N ice President, two lemesl, upright statesmen 
and men ot eminent ubilitv md they are entitled to 
and should receive the he iriy support of all homo, 
erats and Jill others who desire a reform in the ad- 
ministration "i the National government 
Resolved. That in Hon. John It. Redman, our 
nominee for Governor, we have a gentleman ot 
ability and strict integrity, and who merits the sup- 
port of idl citizens who desire a change in the Mate 
government, whieh is now controlled bv a Kepubli 
can ring. 
Resolved, That our candidate for Congress, Hon. 
Daniel II. Thing, is a gentleman in ever; way 
ijualilied for the position for whieh he is nominated, 
and we earnestly commend him to the support of 
the voters of this district. 
Resolved, That we present the nominees of this 
convention as men of Integrity and well qualitied 
for the several olliees for whieh they are nominat- 
ed; and they should receive the hearty support of 
the voters of this county. 
The following county committee was appointed 
by the several representative classes For Belfast, 
F. A, Greer; for the class compose-1 of Liberty, 
Palermo, Searsmont, and Montville, A. G.Caswell, 
of Searsmont; for Stockton, Prospect and Sears- 
port, L. C. Cummings, of Prospect; for Frankfort, 
WInterport, and Monroe, John T. Rowe, of Frank- 
fort; for Burnham, Unity, Troy, Thorndike, and 
Jackson, Crosby Fowler, of Unity; for Lincoln- 
vllle, Islesboro, Northport, and Belmont, Levi 
Mathews, of Lincolnville; for Freedom, Knox, 
Brooks, Waldo, Morrill, and Swanville, /.. L. 
Downes, of Swanville. 
The convention then adjourned. 
The celebration at Strong, on Tuesday last, of 
the 30th anniversary of the birth of the Repub- 
lican party was a notable event. The list of 
speakers included Mr. Blaine, Ex-Vice Presi- 
dent Hamlin, Ex-Gov. Morrill and other dis- 
tinguished men, and live bauds were engaged 
for this occasion. Special arrangements bad 
been made for transportation and for feeding 
the crowd, and the attendance was very large. 
No less than ten Buffalo clergyman have ex- 
pressed their belief that the charges against Mr. 
Cleveland are true. Mr. Cleveland is a resident 
of Buffalo. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Some of the farmers in this Co. had not finished 
haying last week. 
Capt. Starrett is greatly improving the grounds 
about his house on High street. 
John L. Tabor and Charles Harris have bought 
out M. K. Knowlton’s livery stable in this city. 
Mr. Kelley will start up his axe factory on the 
east side this week, having a number of orders on 
hand. 
W. II. MeLelJan did not sell his house in tins city i 
at auction on .Saturday, as advertised. He did not i 
receive a bid. 
It is expected that trie Patron's re-union at Cedar 
Grove, Aug. 2'Jth, will he the largest Grange gather- 
ing ever seen in Maine. 
Harrison Rayford, of this city, has received a 
cargo of 40,000 feet of lumber and loo,non shingles 
from Axel Rayford’s mill af st. John. 
Mr. <■ .1. Paul, of this city, who represent- —«•«»tt 
& Bridges, Boston, is building a store house on 
Pane’s wharf, 10 by 15 feet and Jo feet high. It w ill 
be used for storing bay. 
Bust and rot is reported to have struck the pota- 
toes in some portions "f Waldo county. The* foggy 
weather, followed by warm sunshine, is said to be 
verv destructive to the tubers. 
•Jciry sullivan is enlarging and raising the ell t<> 
his house in this city, and the stable is to be en- 
larged and turned around. When these improve- 
ments are completed he will have a handsome -et 
of buildings. 
Complaint has been bulged with the city imir-iia! 
against certain young men who bathe, in a mule 
sla'c in face of the pubic*, in tin* rear of Hav View 
street. The marshal ha- their name- an I will make 
arrests on repetition of the oflVmv.. 
Clark Marden, of swiinvlli©, last week deeded 
'■•'tiage lot- in lii- grove to Searsport (.pb* as fol 
low- Frank K. Whitcomb two 1 i-. ai d om* lot 
each to Nchemiah RouMonc ail Cap!. Phim as 
Pendleton, .Fr. Cottages will be built next season. 
Womln VI I UK Poi.i.s. The members of the 
W- mens Christian Temperam I'uion n. llii- ity, 
will have* a coi.uuitlee "t \v*nin• n at e t' li polling 
place mi election day t•» ask everv voter I a- a 
balbil in favor of tin* aim mliiu nt. This i a good 
move. 
Fred P.-rkins, m l mat. >1 -n Me .*rty Muller, 
of this <• li> ai rivi n home- from New 'l ork la-t week, 
lie -av the eaplain, mate, aiei all hands, excepting 
himself and one man, were sick on the pa-sage. 
They took a tug boat outside ami towed into p. r 
The captain i- reeov eruig. 
Asm.- ,\S A f EUTII.I/KU. Belfast inner- nave 
used ashes a> a leriili/.er on gras- fn Id- tor ;>ni 
j her -it '.ears, and have imn li faitti in it- rtiie. 
I ..i~t \v eek llarri~< n Haybo ! mviv e-t :.o. •«: to. 
*‘f in;leacht! i ashes from the ,-icam mill at Sp .p,i. 
N. B.. and Jo-la!. Milclu i! ha- l!\ e ir e •• < ■ mlng 
from Bangor. 
Ixsoi.v I.M v • nrltr, No ne in l.n-o, 
j vein -. < olirt sine. April. The inde tedne-s o* Na 
lhaniel Ripley. of Stockton. n-::ig than ijeiiM), 
! tile amount pres<Tibed bv law for insolvene 
j his effects wen-as.-igned io the Register, and will 
1 go through in a different manner— P. \. stapes, 
t lb-,tast, ha.- b. u discharged. 
Tue Sumlav afternoon lemperane: nie< ling ,d lie 
i Baptist church, vv;is addressed bv the home ga id 
| and Mrs. Pane, of Waterville. an earne-t. inte! 
1 gent lady ami an active temperance worker. >!ie 
Iielieves ill iO.-pel work in eonr.eetion with teuip. 
am e. Tim next meeting wi be held a: I niv a 
j -alist church Sunday afternoon, \ug. Jtlli. at d | 
A N« \v York paper recently had tin follow hn 
'•onrernina a Belfast mm* 
"Beltast has a mute wh is alw a readina new 
paper- at other people’- •■\pei. -e. One ai^ht he 
wa lo/iipi over a new-papei at one »l tin hotel.-. 
One Oi |tie idlest..- wanted u and -aw il in the hands 
of the imiilVerehl unite, and -P, !y appli< d dallied 
male!, |i. the paper. It hla/.'- l. whirl) frightened 
him. The look- of hewildei mein and the aniut- he 
uttered aimed iiineh merriment amona the specta- 
tors." 
out* Fi:i.t,«»\v Ni a Ks. The annual -- --ion et 1 e 
Brand l.odae at Bangor last week, wa- very larai 
I alien led. Tin- Belfa-t, di-tri<*t, vvhieti dinprised 
h>dae- :u this eii., Fnity, Sear-port and *'e-ti ie, 
has been divided and made info thro* district-. 
Belfa-t and sear-port remain as one, v. n;.. I u 
and < iter arc each u id. ini Ii-1r A n. 
•'pen-er. of Belfast, is D. 1* t. M. the 1; d 
di.-tri't, and Charles il ward Deputy -d' the l.i 
1 atnpniein di-trie' ...The Banaor dair.e- iraveverv 
*f 
Bottle-, i:«■ t enouah to give an Odd Fellow abroad 
anv reliable information «*i the d-uny- of those 
bodies.... A ■•'•mpanv of l'nif* me 1 I’a; riar •! 
Lawrence, M m-.. at omp.inird a d uni, will la- 
in Bella t earlv ;n Sepleilthet 
Kk. iiti.p an Kama \i Wi.-i \Y i\i j.m ■ u 
In* Id publicans of VV* -t Wim, port an I vi- uu 
| held a meeting on Frida; nu !. -t. li wa- : 
[ ly ittended and t lio.-e present v\. n earn* ami m 
j tin;da-tie. The priori| a! -i*< ak- wa- li m. -• 1 
.Millikeu, whose remarks w n uainl 
the tarilT'ine-tion, a -uine'-i w aieh on imie' 
iia areally inleresled IF- wa- freipn utly ai>- 
pl.imleti. Daniel Dyer. F a with a -h-.rt 
-preen. F \V. Bitchie, a :.-rm- «ii •• » k 
•’»•. an active < .ranker, am! a leading a tntluentkil 
man in hi- section, then addressed the leetinsr, ai.u 
ally endorsed ail tint Mr M: ibn. -• ;-l a- to r.. 
henetits of the protective sy.-tem. Mr. Bitehie 
ue eon-idered the tireeimaek <i ie-|i 'ii i- -ett!--.| 
| I he decision of the supn-me t -uiri and no longer 
‘efov* the peoph lie ii:»• i,u a\ he. .• pr->le. 
tionist, ami should now .-u-tain the Urp'd-dcnn 
j nartv and vote for its candidal. lit kue.v ■; 
! many other- in In- nei^hhorh i who in! :h< 
same views. In hi- opinion farmers w no vote 
with tlie Democratn party will vie aaain-; their 
"\vn interests. 
Will-. I'li,. t'.'ikovimr ire ahstr.i from tin 
! will- tile.! at the Iasi I mu of ie Predate ( ourt m 
j mis city Jane I* ate of It, tit r :i I"- 
riniriusr for the payment <d L -r IdlL- and funeral 
eharaes, bequeaths to her ■ >iidr« n Bob, rt il. 
I 1 ooini-.-, Hollis II. >>•11.i* hai — 11. 1 ouinb-, 
| Philip «>. Coombs, >i.dir P Jor-I.ai. !. dta P. 
I Barnes, l.m retia M. M. n '..-r, l'.'in>ea 1 Man- 
j and Loren/." tt. ..'numbs, the -am I -f ■ eaeh I •. 
j her -oils, Frank *■* Coomb- at.-; Wi h-.*m L "■ m -, 
-he drives the homestead I• *t and t• i;iI■!ii(_r- I. 
u -teii. of \ »rt11jm*i t avenil-- ; the road 1 pun 
! are-- street I" Perkin's hri'-k yard .. Luelnda 1 
n-iiina, late «• t Winleroorl. I" fri. 
Harriet John-on, of Oranue, M i--., the sum < 
I .flue. T" net-ehildrcn-lie five- as follow- '<» an 
j oaiifhler. Brenda l'aylor, all hei wardro <<% 
"rockery, watch and chain, A<*., » her -on, t. •: _• 
I L. Lushinu, >i*me -liver ware to tier .-on, L harle 
I■ ( u.-hiuir, >ilver ware. !•» her son-in-law, -I 
li Taylor, silver ware, to her ^rand-dauu'hter-, 
I. i. inda t a.-hi lie. Nelly S. < Kdith J. t 'U.-I 
Mary tierlmde, « u-hiii., and t arrie t n- 
ne Ta. a-r, -mail kiep-ak« l'o her net e. Llieind; 
; K. Dunn, a small heir loom; the remainder of i er 
property she bequeaths to her ehildicn, l.rorye IL 
u.-liinir, Brenda t Mr, ami hai w- B. t u d 
in_, in equal share- ...Mary IL Kiph iut, 
^ives to her two laughters, Adorn L. ind I an'-a K. 
lilpley, all her properly in equal par'-. 
Nl-.W D'*W MS TkVlPKUAN* I '■ ■•'ll. N< li D"W 
; <»t Portland, leliViTeil ,1 I 'Mu | ii -fi m v lector- in 
favor of tlw amen dnieiit at lh« Mrlln ii.^i veshy In 
ty, on Ft I oout 
well ll.lei| with ail appreciative atl'lieii-a- drawl: 
gether partly t** hear the lecture and partly to -ce 
■ tin- acknowledged leader in temperance m M dm- 
While nearly so years age, Den. Dow ippe.ir-. 
very vigorous fur a man of his years, lit- speak- 
ing i- more forelble than eloquent, and lie doe- no; 
mince ids words, calling thing- y liieir ti_d 
names, tieorge F. Itracketl preshh-d. It* v Mi 
It -- offered pray *■ r, after \\ l.w t he < m ;i 
i.. n. I>ow in opening -aid the p* -pic needed a g--** 
leal of i. .idling in tills matte: No other pue-tioii 
is so important to the Nation. I’tic New York Tn 
lame calls it the tjueslion of the age. lie -aid II* i- 
la.-t people have the reputation of being smart and 
intelligent, but it is extraordinary that they .should 
allow such a trallie to flourish, should allow grog 
shops to live here which wa-te the money you 
earn. The Tribune says that $sno,tlOti,u(i(> i-spent 
in drink every year. The indirect cost is $7«H),uoo,- 
hoe more, making an annual i'o-l of $1 ,'>on.mm.uoo— 
more than half the entire National debt. Do vn tin 
dei-stand that, nu n of ih lfa^t. One person in twen 
ty in every community is rendered incapable by- 
strong drink, and their support devolve.- on other-. 
The amount wasted yearly in this country would 
suppoi t every family in It. Grog, said the sp»\iker, 
exists in ib•!fast by your son's support, and you 
are doing nothing to suppress it. limn drives out 
everything that is good and stimulates everything 
that is bad. it converts your homes into hells and 
your sons into drunkards, and you fold your arum 
and let tin. work of destruction go on. In l’orli o d 
when he learns of a plain1 where liquor Is sold he 
goes to the oflieials, gets out a warrant and has it 
rooted out. He characterized the liquor trallie a- a 
warfare between heaven and hell, and said the peo 
pie of lie'fa.-t stood aloof. When the great blessing 
came, the annihilation of the trallie, as it would, 
you people of licltast will not have helped earn it. 
One hundred thousand children grow up yearly to 
swell the great army of drunkards. Gen. Dow com- 
pared the state of Maim: now and years ago 
when the prohibitory law went into force. In for- 
mer times there was much poverty, and old rags 
and old hats were sticking out through broken 
panes of glass. Now all Is changed. Prosperity 
abounds. The Savings Hanks are loaded down with 
deposits of the laborer, and all this lias been 
brought about through the blessings of temperance. 
Maine has become better known abroad than any 
State in the Union. Said a noted foreigner ton Now 
Yorker. “I know about the United states and about 
Maine, but I don’t know anything about New York.’’ 
The speaker said if the grog shops were not put 
down they would put the Nation down. Then would 
Macaulay’s prophecy concerning the United States 
be fullillcd. He pleaded for the adoption of the 
amendment and entreated the ladies to take hold of 
the matter. He said one week before election they 
ought to meet for organization, and on election day’ 
be at every polling place with amendment votes, 
ami ask every man to vote “yes.” Say to him “Here 
is a vote for God, country and home.” He had 
no doubt that with united action the amendment 
would be adopted. 
Monday wa$ the hottest day of the season, the 
thermometer registering 95 in the shade. 
Mr. John Dean, recently from the west, has pur- 
chased the Berry farm in Belfast, and is erecting 
large and handsome buildings* 
Mr. George C. Harding, Belfast, has sold his 
farm to Andrew J. Mudgett, of Warren. Mr. Mud* 
gett was formerly a resident of Belfast. 
The question of a reunion of the 29th Maine regi- 
ment, in this city, is being agitated among the sur- 
viving members. There has never been a reunion 
of this regiment, and the idea is a good one. 
('apt. Koi\,of steamer l'ennhscot, says the Jour- 
nal did him an injustice in saying the Insane woman 
recently sent from this city escaped from hint at 
Boston. He says she didtnot escape from him. 
We make the correction cheerfullv. 
The Belfast base ball club gave a dance at Pierces 
Parlor Theatre on Friday evening of last week to 
which the Hyde Park club was invited. About lifty 
couples were present who report an enjoyable eve- 
ning. Sanborn's orchestra furnished the music. 
There will be a public meeting in favor of the 
Constitutional Amendment, at the church, Head of 
the Tide, Belfast, on this (Thursday) evening. The 
meeting will be addressed by Philo ller.-cy, Kmj., 
of Belfast and M. J. Dow, of Brooks. On the even- 
ing <>f the g'.tth Mis- Frances K. Willard, one'of the 
ablest women speakers in the country, will address 
the (‘iti/.ens of Belfast at the I nitarian church. 
Mu. Mil .1.IMS's A I’l’< »I STM I N IS. |{o|i. S. I.. 
Milliken a" lr“s-e.| a meeting in Skowhegan la-t 
evening. l’-> lay Thursday) he speaks at New 
Portland: Friday at Mercer; Saturday at n ; 
Mom lav'.’.at it 11 irueniy _’el li, at Pittslield ; 27th, 
at Fa r tie Id; 2*th, tit l.ltehtieht Plains; 20th, at 
Borne. He has further appointments In keunebe. 
county', hut will return home before election day. 
• he i1 •.>I\ 111 Mrs. M r.a l\. (»iim:m, who died at 
Middle! "’ Ma-s. on 'Saturday la-t, arrived at 
Belfast on Tuesday and was buried at MontviH'' 
cut re. >iie was the daughter of tieorge D. and 
Plata Palmer, of that town. >he had Oeeu on a 
visit to her friends in Belfast and Monlvllh ami 
only returned liome on Friday before her death 
She died ot heart di-ease, brought on by -ea-wh 
ne-s -ui her passage home. 
'I .n e\ iilsion of the ( ni\u r-ali-t Sunday <Hoc! 
idvertised ist week \\ *s postponed >n account ■ 
lh weatiier and will take place on Friday, leaving 
ti"' steamboat w h irl at la o’dock A M. It will be 
to Ryders < ove on sieamei h orence with 
-eh. p. M Bonnie- in tow. Roller skating and 
dancing will be among the amu-ement.- of the day, 
also a tree < lam bake and corn roast. Fare for 
round trip, adults do ivnts, children 2" el.-. \ll 
| are invited. 
-'unday the 17th, was the sc.th anniversary of tie* 
'drih of (apt. Robert llodgdon...f thi- i I y, and it 
| w as made the oe< a-eui «.f a family gathering at tie- 
iv-idctice of Id- .laughter Mr-. «»co. W ollrell. 
Fifteen sal down t" dinner, a noble turkey and 
I other delicacies gracing the festive board. The 
j table was beautifully de "rated with tbovers and 
handsome llora! arch with a ••lo-s in the centre, the 
arms "t the latter bearing the word “Father" in 
pan-ies, adorned the mantel. Capt. Ho lgdoii wa- 
the recipient of many pretty and useful gifts from 
tin* members of the family, and was naturally 
I imi' H plea-ed with this celebration of hi- birthday 
1 Do-pite his years Capt. Hodgdt i< i- still an active 
man and ti.i- season, as ha- been hi.- custom for 
many year-, lie made and has taken care "t a gar- 
| : n Sin*-.• the death of his wif»* his holm-has l.e.-n 
with his 'laughter, Mrs. F. A. Cottrell, N-uthp- ft 
! avenue. 
Till. U!;ani,ks. The Patron* of La-hum Malm* 
will In id their Fourth Annual Picnic at < •«I >r 
»«r at, P,nek-port, Friday, Any. ls>L It i- 
pc-ted that Worthy Mate Master ItnlMe, W.-rthy 
Mate Lecturer Tniny, Worthy Pa-t Mate la tuver 
and other di*linyui*hol -p-aker* will i" present 
and address tin* meeting. Trains will lca\e F\ 
hanye street di-pot, Bangor, at ■v:',n o’elo'k v. m 
Bm-k*port, 0 do a. M. Keturniny, trains will leave 
the yr<»\e for Bueksporl at :;u r. At. Hatiyor, t l*. 
At \ ; of the liyures above given, menu railroad 
>ir .standard time. Boat* will be in readiness intake 
parti* a*-ms* tin* river from Ilaekett*.- I an liny in 
Wint' rport, opposite tin- (trove, at rcdmvd rates, 
and arrangement* w ill be made for takiny eare of 
die horses at the Ian-liny in Winterport. A picnic 
Mmii-r Avill he served on the tables in the grove at 
1. ! -ck \ y-od b;m I of music will be in attend- 
ance hiriny the day Ail farmers and their friends 
an c-a-diaily m\ited t come and take part in mak 
ny In- a »v.ius and enjoyable occasion ...There 
will !"■ ii.ee at My -lie range Hall, Helmoni, m 
Thuvsday A uy. _S. 
Pi.ks'-nu Mr. A. d. I.a eu-ter and son. ••!' 
I Mevrimac, Ma.-s., are in Helfast on a visit, tlm 
1 _Ui'-ts Air and .Mrs. II. N. I..am a.-ter-l.ieut. 
hem rv, i- in BclLi-l, the yue.-t of hi- father, < -d. 
• lu-nery.. Mi-.- \-ldie Clia.-c, Miss Mary .John- 
:. Mr-. I •!::i H. ',» I'.Mioy and Airs, d W. Freder 
i- k, of iJe.fa-t. ire -pm.ling a week at F nion... M r. 
ami Mrs. H. II Mel» nal-l, of ini- city, have bought 
a business at New Ipswieh. N II., and will soon 
nove 111 re .11 d. i.oeke, wife and familv, and 
It. II. Mo iy and wife, of Hi li -i, are stopping for 
■ a -•i-ou.o \Vi!;..w enttaye on tin* shore of the bay. 
i .Mr- li li. Osgood Hid -latiyhlcr, -*t Him hill, 
, !*-'•'• been in Belfast, Pm gue-t of Mr am! Mr-, 
j NN H. ( -I ui; .Mr. and Mrs Fiwtid lino 
•'• ! Mr. an-l Mr-, heorgi- (.rimy of Boston, have 
I reienll visited friends in this vicinity ...Mi-s 
May !• rcmdi, of this e;ty, ha* rc.-igm-d the p-->ition 
'fa--i-tant in Or"i--i High >-in»ol, which sin- has 
| held for two year-. I" accept the po-ilii li "t 1-1 
I a-si.-tant in tin- High .•school ;t I leering .... M 
1 -icur llti' ber, with hi- rlass in Fr-nrh and invib ■ 
I friends, made a backboard excursion to tin* Blub m 
1 A|ojh|a• wImre a picnic was much en.ioved, 1 :.-• 
j Proie--. has been very .-uc<v--ful in Id- lai ors 
m v. m-i it i hope I lie will return another year 
Mi-s M. \ P.itter-on “Per■.■ i- arrived in Hnbta.-t 
1 if -in Wa-ldugf-.n M"mlay evening and went m 
Pi -i t where she will' spend her vacation.... 
A1 (m W. I .-avis and son, of M. Louis, M an ! 
Mr. Leonard, of Bo-ion, of the large shoe firm of 
• >. I la-Avi- are in Hi Ifast, the guests of Crib In ti 
vY -ibl-y. The |*,e|f ist f.ietoiw in tnutaefure- large- 
y for thi- tin:i ..Mr and Mr-. W id l>in-more, ->f 
AN at lo i I It- aiv i,i lb lit t... Mr-, daun Fit/.-im- 
c-ii- and family I Boston are in lie I List on a vi- 
i C, tile ytle.'ls Oi Ah \. liilmoiv-< apt. •). d 
j Lon 1, of El is wort 11, of seh.. Julia Edna, is ill in tills 
"b. nut is re "Ai-riny-(. apt. lame- II Perkin-. 
•'i'.wa-i;l i New -rk, arrived home on I’ue- 
i so mew h it improved-Phil ■ Chase, Esq of 
N A N ik,:- in Ib-Mi-t. .. Air.-. Fmil\ ( ..in. 
I• -'on in Belfast, tin- yue-t ot M aim Mr-. ( 
II. Hi iy ... Mr-. Martha Bradley t Buck-port, 
Mis- Hannah d \mlerson, .-t Portland were 
1'.' i.'-l Si an*! ivinnuM ■ Buek-p.>it 
>' he "at We i.i* a ph a-.mt .11 
•-{»!-1 :t fro.. .apt. < 'liar'*' K Vu-h.-d \u.n- .. 
a !i w a- "I* i.i way l" -'em -port to at(on*I (.tie re- 
no " ''ii' Malm- r* -imml. apt \ 
•• ii-imr of I is* Maine Faruler-' A ou a u. 
M' ...-til Marthon is \isitiug u pam 
| this city. 
B \sk II \i.i. \i > M's. < Mi Friday "l la-t w e.-k m 
othei party ot Massachusetts young men came to 
; Belfast <>n a vacation under the gui-c <*f !*.i.I p'ay 
> rs. and in the alleruo<*n placed tin- home i.miu at 
j ihe Trotting I’ll 'I'll.* visit ,rs called I In-in -e! e- 
! tin' Hyde Parks'. 1 ut two f tin* uumher h.i\ e ht-en 
nere on oilier •.u I'tn y were hadly heat, u l-\ 
"io home team, the score -landing, Belfa-t l«., Hyde 
1’ irk J Tin- is the fourth Massachusetts in -at 
has visited Itelfa.-t this season, and it is i, ,i 
.•* tiie Hy*te Park’s t*» say 11»i• are tic he-t -f tl 
*.. I .he visitor- lac-re I under souk d-advai-i.aje 
from flu fact that thev w ere one man -imi !, tl-i ir 
■ •at.-her fa i line toe.me I- rai k \\ ■ ■ k, .| P l- 
■ plaved w.tii tiie visitor- t< till tiie v aeam v It 
had railed for tlirei day s prev. *u- to the game. ! nr 
on Friday afternoon it rU arcd away, and l.. i.*r. 
eanie (*lo.-ed tin* grounds wre ia fair 111 u 
A .ut J.'.o people were present. The vi-‘.t"i- went 
lir-t to hat, hut were whitcua-hc i, a'th. n_l e 
man got as far as third ha-e on errors i>, the lr me 
eluh. Belfast se-wed one in the lir-t inning Pin 
Hyde Park'- Were hlanked in -i\ lie in. n 
the seventh they made a home run on a pa--e.l had. 
\galn In the eighth they ilia le a le t li- liouie 
which was the end of the seoring. Tin* visit.-rs 
played well both in the in and out lie Id, with tin 
eepti.m-d hatting They were unahle t-. hit i>:' 
worth’s pitching, and only made two ha-e hit- oar- 
ing the entire game. Pilworth's pitching pc, d 
them greatlv. They eonfe.-sed that it was the .-w :it 
e»t hall they ever attempted t<> -trike. The v i-ii -i 
gave it a- their opinion that there is not an amateur 
•liiii in Massachusetts that can cope with Belfast. 
Hie home eluh scored in tin* lir-t, fourth, lilth, 
sixth,-eventh and eighth innings. The ninth was 
not plav ed. ou the last half of the game the Bel 
faster* got on to the pitching and batted the hall 
handsomely. We are indebted to (ie<>. I. Keating 
for the following score 
I5KI.K \SI. 
A.It. K. lit. I 15. r <*. V I' 
M«-Keen, •*. f. 1 2 I I 0 0 
Knowlton, c. 5 ;» l" 
Thompson, I. .... G 2 :• 3 o o o 
< oitivll, I K : I). '• 1 2 2 11 O I) 
Dilworth, p.G 1 5 5 o Jo o 
Howard, 1 t».ii 1 2 2 G 1 o 
Cottrell, F. \ s. s. .'i it 2 2 o o o 
\ Cottrell, I M. r. t.4 I it 0 o 0 o 
| Colburn, 21>.3 3 I l 3 2 1 
Totals.45 IG 17 IS 27 25 4 
HVDK PARK. 
A It. R. lit. it. P.o. A. E. 
| Fellows, 3b., c. 3 u 0 0 3 2 2 
| Fond, p., s. s..4 1 i 1 2 5 2 
Radford, F r. f., s. s. 1 0 1 1 o 1 1 
j Winslow, ID... 2 1 0 It '.I 1 o 1 Had ford, W., 2b..3 it I) 0 .3 2 1 
Blanchard, 1. f. I (> 0 0 1 it 2 
j Thompson, r. f., p. 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 
Boyd, 31*., ••. 3 0 0 0 G 2 2 
Woodcock, c. f. 3 0 0 0 0 I 0 
Totals. i ■! ■: 
S('OUK ll\ INN IN (IS. 
1 2 3 4 5 G 7 S i> 
Belfast..I I) 0 1 3 3 5 3 — IG 
Hyde Park.0 o 0 0 0 0 1 1 0— 2 
Time of game, 2.20. Runs earned, Belfast 2. First 
1 base on errors, Belfast, 0; Hyde Park, 2. First 
; base <*n balls, Belfast, fi; Hyde Park, 5. Total call- 
ed balls, on Dilworth, G2; on Thompson, 105. .Struek 
out, by Dilworth, IS; by Thompson, 4 Total called 
strikes, on Dilworth, IG; on Thompson, IG Lett on 
bases, Belfast, II; Hyde Park, 5. Two-base hit, 
Knowlton. Passed balls, Knowlton, 5, Boyd ami 
Fellows, II. Wild pitches, Dilworth, l; Thompson 
1 and Pond, 3. Umpire, s. A. Parker. Scorer, C. I. 
Keating. 
The Citizens of Biddeford, did not come on Wed- 
nesday, as advertised, and the game is postponed. 
—The Lowell’s come on the 29th. 
t*co. <>.. Mi. Bailey’s trotting horse has l>een 
entered at the races to come off at Damariscotta, on 
Tuesday the 
The horse of Mrs. Willard Patch, of Morrill, was 
mis-dug on >aturday, and on Monday it was found 
in a «iuagmire, the animal having settled into the 
mud nearly lip to its body. 
Troy. It is expected that another public meet- 
ing in the interest of the amendment will be held 
with Haven lodge of this town very soon. Con- 
siderable interest i> manifested in the subject. 
•John Hall attempted to cross High street near 
the New England House, in front of C. B. Hazel- 
tine's horse driving along, and was knocked down 
and slightly injured about the face and shoulders. 
>ome sixty persons went on the excursion of the 
Beltast Cornet Band. Tuesday, -teamer May- 
Pield. The party landed at Byders Cove where 
they had dinner and a dance and returned home in 
the early evening. 
A strange freak in nature may lx- seen on the 
Connor estate in this eit>. At the fork of two 
branches of one of the large elms, twenty feet from 
the ground, a current bush has taken root and is 
growing vigoroii-ly. I.ast week the bush was full 
of ripe fruit. 
1'Ijc pupils of Mr. \ W Keene’s music schools 
in Beliast an ! -earsport, united with their teachers, 
"ii! give a grand •■■ncert in the Baptist church in 
i- 1 " ii; -day exciting >opl. ;id. The 
pup; in tl'e-i >ehools have proved iheuisclxe- 
ear?e*-t. u- students and from the high 
-landing In their studies we are assured a tine con 
cert. 
li" '-mi. t the late dames P. White, lower 
Church -irect, one of the handsomest location- in 
tin ity. i~ db-red for sale. >ee advertisement 
treasurer's notice d swanvilli- \\ L 
I r:gg-, Ii« ita-t, has something to -ay concerning 
>h- gfatiile establishment -d Ceorge Max .Mr 
lv di-n. Of till city, advertise- for custom cat 
makei s. 
Raisin'! Strang* nd Fo-ter of Bangor, 
tw gentlemen -topping at L-h-- pi, im-i a private 
rai-ing ot a B n. a Logan flag -n Tu* lav “V.-ii 
in- It was an impromptu a trail i*ut »piUe a -tow;*! 
« ••]!, i-p-d. * apt Robert Trim w,a* called upon and 
speech w rprised t thri 
ed tie*-.- pj-e-ent Ice cream and lemonade \x ere 
-<■ r■ ! irwa-asu- —ful and interesting •*t. 
r*ion. 
« ii'M-iur ‘Three andidatc-appeared before 
e- i,,-t in Hit- mix on Tuesday, for a compe* 
!•- N.iiiil a h t-hip from the 
I'.! < oi.mm; In-tri-t. Tie > were Ralph 
II to. k U .ga ; .!••-,-pn f W;gi,t. „f Rf.. 
t l;.i.p: Palmer -awy, ••. .-on of W. 1L >.aw- 
: -ear-port, and Ldward .Johnson Hcr-ey, 
-i, of « oi pi.];.. Her-ey : Belfast. I'he -election 
i, i- not d been made. 
:t to it Nun.-. Tu, r«- wi!i i,.- prc.aciiing in 
■ lb.; ii-1 •'! !!•< m-xt -Sunday aiteritoon. T-uai 
->r\b -.- in the evening at half past seven ... Rev. 
Mr. < «ivg a y wi preach at Swanviiie next Mindax 
:- ii,--- ;••• k. >-i -jeef — ••Laiver-a.l-t- 
loin-, ii; ie."-Mr. R—will resume preach 
st \ *r: * Non >umlay. Tnc subject 
•d id- t*• \t wii. !-.• tirif-tiaii*> Present and 
f lb ',. M: Will! I'll-, Meti;odi>t of thi- 
■ ip w \ -i..i;ig, pidpit- -u -unday next with 
lb Mr. *ierri.-li <d Bangor. Mr. < »eri i.~li wi!! 
-peak noth afternoon and evening. 
A t■ iegram Was read v| iu*re l de-da annouin 
>g the b-a 1 it *. hei-ea. aft-r a -.Port Line--. «d 
Mi -. L.ta > trail, wifi f 1\ ler It. Wasgatt. aged 
» -ai old ■ ... The di- a-c was- erebro- 
:. .it:- Mr-. W. wa- me -.augnter of 
iii 1 * h. Mtii'-r. of Bejfa.-t, and wa- well and 
f- -ra'- kn-'H in a- a -et>,„»l teacher, and had 
targe ircb- : fri• -i. i- and a* 'jiniintaiices w ho 
ht-r i"->. She leaves two daughter.-. Her 
remain- w taken t<< Hampden, the former iiome 
o' M’.. W'a-gatt, "i, Wednesday, and were buried 
there. 
w v I><» SIX A«rKI« LI.It KM NM I K I X Tile 
a '— of tic.- A“ iati.>n hel<i a meeting at B* 1- 
n -i' ar ia PT the purpose <-f revising the 
p'.ciidnm ii-1 lor tin- coining fair. The li-t will be 
printed in x few lays. The number ol animals 
t..<•.•!,-titute a herd ha- been incie.iseii 
ti-'iu t:ve !.< eight a premium will be oflVred |.-r 
00- p -w i ig ;,ii tmrrow ing. The track will be 
1- >t -i •■!;*:;tiou and necessary arrange, 
•i■■ id- made for omtort and convenient.. 
-io.-k e\hioited. The trustee- say they will 
-pari, no paihs t<> nakc the coming lair tin-mo-; 
itlra«-;ive of nix ever lient in Waldo Countv. 
I" 'ii..' Palestine Commander K. T. of Belfast 
w ill make an excursion <»•, steamer Ralph U-»ss 
a- u.iioiu. < 1 last week, "t. Omer •• •’inn imlery ><i 
Watervilie will accompany me Belfast Templars 
as invited guests. At ». m. tills morning tin 
‘•rand < oioiiiaii'ler, 1. Bangs, of Watervilie, 
members ot >t. omer * ouiman lery with a band, 
w... arrive on a special train. Pale-tine Command- 
er :ii uni torn., a- ompanied by the Bangor baud, 
vvn! receive them at tin- depot, when a short parade 
w .. made through mr streets. Hie company 
w t w ■. imnd- ■ d musii will then go <>n i..»;ird the 
steamer 1«-r their rui-c on the bay. 
P"i.i> i. Vei ns. Mr. 1 \\ Burning, of Belfast, 
wa — .]ustieo Kiiovvlton, ..n Wednesday, for 
;. a-sault w if. seythe m .1 rime- Haney. The 
a. .liter ••riifinab‘d bv Haney'- driving a ■■•>w across 
.. prunise->d Burning. The latter made no de- 
fence, was lound guiity and sentenced to 10 days 
in Mittimus suspended.... Wm. Mmiles for 
drunkennei-- vva- sentenced r* ten lay- in the 
House oj onhi .. S'alh.m Pen lleton vva- be 
for du-ilce Kiiovvlton, a Wednesday, on com- 
pi .bit Mr-. Wo If Kimball, for an assault am: 
b. itti-ry oersCif. Ti.e parties live in the same 
h mi- in this cny. Tin complainant alleged that 
reap-.i w a-sauited tier on Tuesday by striking 
and kn-king her. Re-pendent denied. >entenccd 
ten A.m- in tail. Mittimus -uspelided. 
>i a iir.iv. Ait xiu. Alight between Harvey 11. 
na .Jr., and Charles Bruce, on the east side, 
.V .i:o. v evening, resulted in the latter being badly 
•• .I with a knife in the hands of Miiailev. The 
tig it wa- a a woman. K-lie Bowen, a neigh 
>r .l.terfer- A and separated the contestants, when 
it a.lege ! that Miialley trevv a knife and renew- 
•• tl <• attack. B 'Wen attempted to keep the men 
apart and in d".1 g so u a- slightly cut on the 
.— 11 Milder. Bruce received two ugly wounds. One 
beiweej'.ii ilium ami tenth ribs, penetrated the 
'ling ti- m .in me b it side, from which the breath 
e.i in. wound was bel-.vv the ribs 
eig ring the abdominal cavity. Bruce is of a sickly 
nature and there are — me doubt- *>f hi- recovery. 
Hi live- lu family of Mrs. Hiram Holmes, Ka.-t 
i.• I1.ist. nearly opposite >nialley’s home >mal- 
;. was :iri'e-t«*d Wednesday afternoon, and ar- 
et re .ledge Boardnmn, and pleaded mu 
a The hearing has ueen adjourned until Sat- 
i-A !ay afteru-.'on, Aug. duth. The young man i- held 
hi if- juno sureties. 
TUAS-d IRS iv i» k a I Ksta'I Tlic following 
an- tlie transfer* in real estate in Waldo County for 
tin- week endim: Aug. l'.Hli Bohert G. Ames, 
"••arsp'Tl. P> Stephen II. Pike, same town. N. ( 
H i-! k, Timma-P n, t< -loiin » Dean, Belfast, 
f rank I in Brierestate, Belfast, to Abby Brier, same 
an. \ .\ Bri-i. Be fa-.t, P David I’. Flanders, 
oil wu N. K. Carpenter, heirs, Jarksou, U) 
l./i'i A Carpenter, same town. Joseph M. and 
II imail H. * ooniP-, Chelsea, to Lois 10. Gilkey, 
i--sl.oi-<. .James M. Clark, Abbott, to A. A. 
Di i: IP Hast. W. K. Giubs, Glenburn, to Clias. 
>• Dickey. Vu-thpori. Zeiias B. Grant, Stockt«m, 
■ ■ ai.k H Grant, same P -wn. Frank H. Grant, 
'• -UP i.. P> Lltlma Grant, same town. I. M. Ilieh- 
■ni, -p In -li, to K-tlier A. Hiehborn, same town. 
PPti G. IF.vie, Troy, pi L. < and Albion O. 
Wat -.tine town. Geo. C. Harding, Belfast, to 
Nam J. Mmigett, Warren. True S. Jleagan, Bel- 
t i't, to Phenetie Brown, same town. William I). 
Lewi-, Boston, to Grace C. Den slow, New York. 
D' Laucev, Newton, Mass., to Win. D. Lewis, 
IP'-pm Lena- Mason, Monroe, to Harriet Mason, 
same town, will. Ge". li. Pratt, Troy, Edward L. 
Pratt, et. al-., -tine t e.vn. (.oi II. Patch, Nortli- 
I !. i -am 11. ■ r. some town. ( yru- s. Slier* 
i>itri Prospect, p t,eo. B. Brown, same town. 
Inhabitants oi Stockton, to .John L. Pan.no, .same 
town. Stephen Thurston, Searsport, by will, to 
< iara M. B. Thurston, same town. Orvil Tyler, 
Freedom, to David Tyler, same town. Hannah 
Went\\.»rtli, Belfast, tu Charles A. Walker, same 
-An Man Webber, Monroe, will, to Llewellyn 
Webber, -ime t -.vn Oshea Whitney, Monroe, 
will, to Llvira Whitney, same town. Pauiiim 
Morse, guardian, Searsport, to Thomas Gannon, 
Belfast. 
\MKMi\iKST Mkktin*». Hon. J. II. Drummond, 
ol Portland, advertised to speak in this city on 
.Monday evening, in company with Itev. Mr. Luce 
of Gardiner, did not come, but in ids stead came 
the Itev. Mr. LeLacheur, of Portland. The meet- 
ing was held at the vestry of the Uni verbalist 
church, hut was slhnly attended. Geo. K. Brackett 
presided, itev. Mr. WilliamsOpened with prayer. 
Mr. 1. <• was tiie first speaker. He said that in- 
stead uf taking a vacation he was speaking for the 
amendment. The speaker said a crisis has been 
reached in Maine ami asked if prohibition is to he 
made permanent in the constitution. He criticized 
a license law and said for his part he would say to 
a man, for $50 1 will give you u license to go out and 
burn as many buildings as you wish; go and de- 
bated! as much as you please, and murder also, be 
fore he would give him a license to sell rum to your 
fathers, husbands and sons. The prohibitory law 
Isa grand law, and the fault of its non-enforcement 
Is with the officers. The rum interest says the 
Maine law' Is a failure and prohibition does not pro- 
hibit. Then why under Heaven don’t they advocate 
the law'. He entreated the women to go to the polls 
with their husbands an«l see that all cast a vote for 
the amendment. Mr. LeLacheur said that before 
the prohibitory law was enacted there were 2,000 
open bars in Maine, besides the liquor sold from 
every grocery store. The open bars sold $10,000,. 
000 worth every year, and there were thirteen dis- 
tilleries that turned out 1,000,000 gallons yearly. 
Before the prohibitory law, Belfast, with a popuia. 
lion of 3,(100, had 35 open bars besides the liquors 
sold In every grocery store; 70,000 gallons were 
sold yearly. Jf there has been no improvement, 
said the speaker, Belfast with double the popuia* 
tion, would now have 70 open bars, Belling 1,400,000 
gallons annually. He made au eloquent plea for 
the amendment and entreated the women to aid in 
the matter. 
An open Letter to the Young Men of Waldo 
county will be published next week. 
John Chandler Esq., an old citizen of Manillas, 
died at that place recently. His wife, who with one 
son ami one daughter survives him,was Miss Su- 
san Wilson of Belfast. 
Mr. G. F. Wood, purser of the Penobscot, w ho 
had the management of the Pemaqiiid excursion 
"U the Katahdin, has presented Capt. F. C- Homer, 
purser A. H. Hanscomb and Steward D. B. Smith 
of tiie latter steamer, each with a Russian leather 
photograph album as an appreciation of what they 
did in assisting him in carrying out tiie arrange- 
ments: 
Republican Raliy. Gen Gibson, of Ohio, 
will address the citizens of Belfast,on the political 
Issues of the day at the Opera House on Friday 
evening, tiie *£M. Gen. Gibson is one of the best 
speakers on the stump and all are cordially invited 
to come and hear him. The campaign is getting 
warm, but as yet we have had but little speaking 
in this vicinity. Ask your neigh lairs to come in on 
Friday evening and hear Gen. Gibson. 
Prof. Taylor, ->f California, gave four entertain- 
ments in this citv lot week, advertising him-c,t it- 
alic greatest illusionist ot the age;" and all who 
saw his wonder-ul performances are willing to 
concede the fact. He is now in the ea-t advertising 
himself, and in future intends to make annual 
visits. He- G not only a great magician, but a gen- 
tleman, < becomes more popular as ids stay is 
prolong* 1. V feature ot hi- entertainments is the 
giv :i!g ].ri/.os t.. the G h-r- of lucky tickets. On 
Timrs-niy *i.-i hridu.. evening* last the capital 
priz* was #lu in and J. K. Wilson and A. V 
>awtelle were tl.» lucky recipients. 
L<>‘ ai. Pi IT!< s. The Republican- of the repre- 
sentative ■ a-- f the t -win- o’ Winterport, Frank 
fort and Monroe, have settled the question of rep- 
resentation. Winterport is to have the candidate 
in GS4 Mon: and Frankfort in G--.... 
The Mrairrlit Green hackers of the Third Congn--.- 
ional dGtrlct will hold a convention at Belfast on 
Saturday, Vug. J.'ld, for the purpo.-< of putting in 
nomination a candidate oppu-ed to he old parties. 
i Of Nor;h 
port, I?lcsl .<r«i, Belmont and Linc-Luv iile, have 
seitied upon ibe nominal m r< j -resent; ive as 
follow- V ithp-rt to li.tv tin- an i; iaie in lvG, 
Islesboro in l">o. Belmont in 1:—, and Lincolnville 
iu lH«u The Democrats oi in.- » ia-s in which Pro-, 
peel situated vv il; nave tin- nomination this year, 
as will Thorndike in its class Waido county w.i- 
ind represented at the meeting ul the Democratic 
>tat«- (,'um mil tec in Augusta i -t week ...\t a 
mcA ting of the tow n committees ->f the representa- 
tive c,.is-comprising the town- Burnham. Unity, 
I r >, Ibiorndiki and Jackson, Ang bill), [lie nom- 
ination ut a candidate tor tin- present year wa- 
c ■ d to Ib.rii'.ain. It wu- thought nesl Hot ; o 
.•■.-sign ;he selection of future Candida: e- ;o any 
part:- ui.ar town, or towns, but ieave tiiat to acting 
town committees ot each election ve.-r. 
A 1’i.E imm Black. For t:i-*-«• wh-» -ie-ire to 
get away tr im tiie* sea air, and spemi a week in 
the country, there js plea-anter pi e •• in this 
vieiiiity than the tow n ot Union. I: is a twenty- 
mile -Irive from Beifa-t and throng! .. plea-ant 
-c- lion f country, a:.d a good farming district. 
Just now th. country never looked better. The 
gra.-s in the nay tie ds has -tai led ju-t < n-Migii t » 
give them the appearance of velvety i.avvn. and 
t!'e tie*i i- ■■! -rain pr- i.t a Might contrast t the 
green ii-ddsan-i -li.ige. I; was the good fortune 
>f a Journal representative t-- take a drive out 
through >t arsinoiit, -.vcr il- Mu/./.y ri-ige and 
along through Applet-m into Union. A- yon ap- 
proach tiie latter p a- a narming picture is pre- 
sented to the eye. The road leading into tin* village 
i- on high land and looking 'own to me right i- a 
beauliiu! pond, while high i1111- rise lrom around 
the village on all sid- .-. Driving into town mine 
host. Gob!- of tiie ••Rural" meets u- with OIK 1 bis 
smiles and later bis wife meat.- m- at the table with 
a tempting .-upper, such as -lie know- so well :i--w 
I.- prepare, and a feeling of satGluctlou spread* 
over a- a- large a- an army blanket and we feel 
that ncrc we t ■■ -no- ben- tired and weary, a few 
hays pa-----! in ini- pleasant place would recruit Ms 
'•p an-! -• )!,vince u- --t tin- truth of that old saying 
that in "l nion i- "hrength.” 
Muljim.i.. A very int- resting Blaine and 1. -gan 
■buii ir--ling \\ as held hciv Monday evening. U\ 
ll. milsi was discoursed by H. <. Morey ali-1 
Mau Meal’s and stirring speeches were made 1 y 
Me-srs Bow- n, Mears, Black ami sdield- n Min ! 
interest and eiiihu.-iasm was manifested. 
I’M'M. Last '-alinaia eveidn;' was a very 
pa-asant ".yasio. t-« the memners of Hili-nje 
lod*re of this town, ami the rs w !• had fath- 
ered t" I'heer them on in their work. 1‘rof \Ve-!ey 
iVf hi presided, am! remark- w ere made hy I >1. 
Billinas, M. L Dow, F. U Dowi K. 1L Banh ii, 
Frank dories ami other- from outside, add the 
lo.l^e tnemi»er-oontrihuteil their pari in word- of 
weleonie, eiieerinjr -on-- ami a umtnimon- \pie- 
si'>n of determination t w. rk f >r tin- Amendment 
until the evening 1 : >. 
Lin< 1 m.s'ville. Our * he en 
tre writes as follow- Ml— Kli.ivn.v f ro-- ami 
Mr-. M-Waitu* of M i-- are visiting their -i-ter, 
Mrs. A. J. Thomas -V little daughter of ( apt. 
and Mrs. W in Hi- key,'tied la-. Tuesday. Her death 
whs caused l»y a cancer sore on her arm....The 
Burton and Robinson re union will be held at 
Thomaston the 27th inst in the grove near the 
lower bridge-Mi-- Nelli** snow is spending her 
vacation at home. :>• is tl.**,proprietor of tin* ( os~ 
mopolitan H" use. 
Lihkhtv. Rev. Dr. "haw and wife have return- 
'd to their home in Waten Ule.\ Blaine & Logan 
tlag will Ik* raise*! at this village on the afternoon 
of the 21st. speeches 1 >'(»en. (>ibson, of Ohio, and 
Gen. Carter of N'.-w York — \V. H. Taylor i- at 
home for tin.* present... .Tin infant daughter "f R. 
W. and Marcia Cox, died >unday, 17th-G. A. 
Palmer received a dispatch Monday morning in- 
forming him that hi- sister, Mrs. LI mint Gilman, 
died very suddenly at Middleboro, Ma.--., on Sun- 
day, ami that her remains would arrive in Belfast 
on Tuesday morning by boat....Mrs. Bridge- 
sherman is «|uite -i* K with a tumor. Dr. Crooker, 
"f Augusta, is expected to perform tin operation in 
a few *lays — The w arm wet weather ol' the past 
week tta- caused the potatoes to rust badly. Lcan- 
are entertained that they will all rot. 
>ani*y Point. This is our pleasantest season. 
Tin- river with it> many steamers and excursions, 
vessels of all -iz.es at anchor in the Cove or nailing 
up and down, and Penobscot Bavin the distance 
afford an ever-changing view for the inquisitive 
-pv glass. Our eity cousins fully appreciate us 
ami the land of their fathers at these times. We 
were shown a letter from sandy Point in a recent 
Malden, Mass., paper, written by one of a party 
that has been camping on our beach. It speaks in 
line terms of what nature lias done for us in the 
way of scenery a.- Well as of the hospitable men 
and pretty girl.- ...Boss »Y Howell have a large 
crew at work on their wharf, re-building a section 
and completing the roof. They intend to have 
storage for-J,one tons of coal ..Se.hr. Sandy Point 
Capt. >. M. Grant, arrived Monday from Dover, 
V H....Mr>. Alfred G. Black U visiting her pa 
rent-, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Smith, formerly of 
this place,at New York ...Mrs. Alexander Black, 
for Bedford, V II Frank Johnson for Manchester, 
and Miss Grace Wiley for I lock port, Mass., go 
this week-Recent anivals Capt. II. W. French 
and Win. Sumner from Jamaica Plains; Dr. 1. 
Warring from Boston; C. 1 Black from Burling- 
ton, Yt. 
WiXTKKl’oi: i. Tin? shaw family, descenthints I 
of the late Thomas Shaw, held a reunion on Thurs- 
day last at the old homestead. Three generations j 
of the family were pres< nt, each branch neing 
represented. The sons and daughters present 
were Geo. 1). and Reuben A. of Winterport and j 
Kben A. Shaw of Florida; Mrs. Chadhourne ot ! 
Augusta, Mrs. Trevett of Winterport and Mrs. 
Baker of St. John. The grandchildren were Mrs. 
Fairfield Cole, Mrs. Charles Nason, Geo. Charles, j 
Lizzie and Caddie Shaw, children ot Geo. 1 >., 
Arthur, Charles and Susie, children of Reuben, and 
Kdwin T. Shaw, of Reverlv, Mass, son of Thomas 1 
Shaw. The great-grandchildren were Lottie, is., 
and A la Cole, Lida Nason ami Freddie shaw. 
These with such of the husbands and wives of the 
various members who were present and a few 
friends more remotely cornua ted made up a family 
party of over 30 people. The old house in which 
all tiie brothers and sisters were born has been 
taken down, but the floor still remains and the 
original programme was to have an awning erected 
over it and have tlie gathering there, but the 
weather proving unpleasant, Mr. Geo. Shaw, who 
lias a new house (dose by the old one, threw open 
bis doors t<> the company and made them welcome. 
A bountiful dinner was provided for the guests, 
and after dinner they had music, speeches by Leo., 
It. A. and E. A. Shaw, C. W. Trcvett and others j 
and a good time generally. In the afternoon C. K. 
Wheelden went out and photographed the family 
group. Altogether it was a most enjoyable occasion 
and one that will long be remembered with pleasure | 
by all present.Johnnie Haskell son of Capt. I 
John and Elizabeth Haskell was buried on Thurs- 
day last. He had been a trip to New York with his 
father and mother and on the return trip was taken 
sick and <flcd on board bis father’s vessel after a 
sickness of two weeks, and bis body was brought 
home for burial. Little Johnnie was a bright j 
little fellow between ten and eleven years of age, j 
was a member of the Methodist Sabbath School ■ 
and of the Juvenile Temple. His little mates of i 
the Temple attended his funeral in a body dressed | 
in their regalia and marched in procession to the i 
grave, six of their number acting as bearers. Capt. 
H. has a son and daughter by a former wife, butof | 
his present wife’s children Johnnie was the last 
one of seven. His death is a severe allliction to 
the family ...Mrs. Sarah Pratt,widow of the late 
Cleorge Pratt, is quite sick at the house of Mrs. E. 
B. Lord-Mrs. C. M. Chase and Miss May Chase 
have returned from a visit to Thorndike-Mr. 
and Mrs. Cheney of Conn, and Miss Elvena Grant 
of Prospect were in town the other day visiting at 
the house of Dr. Fellows-Work on the new hall 
it bting pushed forward rapidly-M. J. Dow of 
Brooks, <i. W. C. spoke at the church in West 
Winterport last Sunday afternoon upon the amend- 
ment, Bidlield Plummer, Esq., presided, and at the 
close of the address remarks were made by Fisher, 
Cunis, White and others. The sentiment was 
unauimons in supi»ort of the amendment. 
Northport NoteB. 
The season is at least a week later than usual. 
There will he a dance next Friday evening, the 
22nd, at Cunningham’s Hall. 
superintendent Haggles is on the ground over- 
seeing the work of improvements. 
The skating rink is doing a fair business, but 
complains of a lack of patronage. 
The Waverley House is full of boarders, and is 
uuabic to accommodate ail who call. 
A crew of workmen are engaged ou the roads, ! 
which are being put in first class order. 
Mr. Macomberof Belfast, has his yacht moored 
below tin* wharf and a large fleet of row boats to 
let. 
A new well has been sunk near the foot of Clinton 
avenue which i- a great convenience to dwellers in 
that icinity. 
K P. Walker and family of Yinalhaven, arc 
on-up\ ing their new cottage. It is the handsomest 
one on the grounds. 
Til- annual meeting of the Camp-meeting Asso- 
ciation will be belli at the stand on Wednesday, 
A ng. 27, at 1 o’clock IV M. 
Monday was a scorcher. People kept in the 
shade of the trees and in their hammocks, and very 
fc\v eared to he about (he streets. 
There are now about 1'kmi dwellers on the grounds, 
.in• i nearly ever;, cottage is occupied. Many so. 
eici v cottages are In use, and the standing frames 
are b. ing rapidly covered. 
Mi-e- ( arrie Gilmore, Hattie Gilmore, Ena On- 
ireo, ( airie Mah-m.■;. id Belfast, and Miss Fannie 
K dibins of Lawrence, Mass., are occupving the 
Tut tie cottage, just below the Waverly. 
The regular annual Methodist Campmeeting here 
will commence Monday, August •-’•"»th, and continue 
lid >aturda;.. lb v. Mr. Plummer, presiding elder 
of the dockland district will have charge. 
Mr. Buggies, individually, thinks the new road 
a mud tlie Blurt'will work harm to the new >pirit- 
disi •amp ground. He argues that such resorts 
only become popttlar by their isolation, and pub- 
ii ity will kiii them. Tie- property holder- along 
the route lielieve however, that it will open up cot- 
tage lots and that eventually the whole \va> will be 
settled. 
fo owing p» r- mals tr« from the Sea Breeze: 
i.eu, W Gorham, of Bangor, has been vacationing 
here.... Ecu. T. Shales and lamiiy of Belfast, are 
enting oil' Broadway in the grovi-B. P. Palmer 
tnd tamiiv, •■! iio>ton, are stopping with Mrs. Btir- 
u.k Mmitliew -.piare.Mr-. s-. I. and Miss 
A "*nia 1. of Saginaw. Mielu, and Miss Marietta 
Bugg of « aruii'l, are visiting Mrs. Buggies at 
in >ouci cottage. 
I km t k Hi;i«.in >. The annual camp meeting of 
the spiritualists io-.- on >unday. Tliere were 
about I.imhi people present in the afternoon, and 
several noted speakers from abroad were in attend- 
ance. The rainy weather o| la-t week interfered 
somewhat with the regular programme, hut upon 
the who!,- ii was a successful gathering. The 
speakers, <>n >imday, the closing day, were Mr-. 
Thompson, oi Boekland, Mr. Cushing, of Iowa, I)r. 
Wamn ( Base. >i ( aliforniu and Dr. Webster, of 
Ib'-ton, During the week addresses were made 
Mr m l Mr- Wentworth. Mr-. Barter. Mr-. 
M r-e. Mi-- Band ■' it, Dr. Thomas and Mrs. 
Bra'bmry-Elnm •••itage- have been built 
iieiv tin- present season. Many canvas houses 
were put up during the camp meeting. A large 
number of cottage lop- have heen sold, and much 
building is aiitieipati d aiiotlier season. 
Missis';. Mi-- Annabel 1’wuer, of I.iiie«ilii\ille, a 
> ■ woman about Is years old,living in the fam- 
ily o! d. I>. Tucker, ha- been missing from the 
< amp groiuiti -ima Satur-iav evening la.-t. The 
yoi.i.g w oman has lived in Mr. Tucker’s fainilv at 
Bcll'a-t, since la-t N v. mber, and lias In.-n very 
we I! eontente-i with her .-ilaation. and tin Tuckers 
a -" e\pres- a great liking lor the girl. W lien Mrs. 
Tucker came to the < amp ground a few week.- ago 
da- girl accompanied her. Mi-- Tower has been 
n cu-toim d to row out alone on the hay. .■Saturday 
c. cuing .at s o’clock -he hired of Mr. Macon.!,.a- a 
row 1 oat for one hour. At ho Mr. Macomb* r 
found his 1'oat on the -iiore de-erted, the oars in 
tlic boat all right, and the boat it.-elf twenty feet 
from 11;--w ater. t he t ide having ebbed aw ay from 
her. Mi-- 1 over has not h. en n up to this 
writing. Two young men forge Furbish and 
Wa ter Mahoi.oy report having -n n her rowing 
li'out and I a ike i w ith in r. It i- not thought -he is 
drowned tor the appearance of the boat does not 
-h w it. but that she must have gone off with 
-one party. Tin- girl left all her clothes at the 
l'uekei c.ijtag* 
F >. Wediiesdav afternoon, a telephone eom- 
miiideation from Northport -late- that the dead 
*dy ■ Miss Tower had just been found on the 
-iiore. at naif tide, in front of Frank B. Know lion’s 
ottage. A coroner is sent for. 
l.i'.'f ,i:<. superintendent Buggies does not c 
ih'vc with the poet Byron where he says ‘‘There’.- 
naught, no doubt, -o mueb the spirit calms as rum 
and true religion.” He says that last year the 
dwellers at the ground- were much annoyed by the 
drunkciine.-- both inside and outside the ground-. 
He waited patiently for the town authorities to ; 
n.ove in the matter, but a- they did not, he made 1 
up id- mind that if the annoyance was repeated 
this year he would Pike hold of it himself. On 
Thursday last he came to Belfast and procured 
warrant-to search all the public hou-cs, including 
die Waverley, which is situated within the grounds 
and leased from the association it-clf. Before the 
oilieers readied the, grounds the proprietor.- <T the 
houses, as usual, were informed that a raid was 
about to be made upon them. >herilf Wad-worth, 
City Marshal Cates, oilieers, Do!tiff, Wil-on. Kills 
uiio Boberts drove down in the rain and arched 
the premise-. A seizure was made at the Ocean 
Hou-e, a small 'juaulilv was found at the <Jlen 
Hou-e, but nothing at the Waverly. A warrant 
wa.-issued howev er, against Mr. Buswell, of the 
Waverley, for a single -ale, a party having pur- 
dr.is. I a bottle full there. The proprietor of the 
Ocean House came to trial, was found guilt}* and 
lined *H»u and costs from which he appealed. The 
proprietor of the (Hen House claims that the li'juor 
found in hollies at his house was left by a former 
pi "price >r, and he i- not re-p«m.-ii>ic. \., case was 
made out against him. Mr. Buggies says that now 
he has made a move he proposes to follow it up. 
Tne proprietor of the Waverly House was before 
•1 udge Bourdmun, Bclfa.-t, on Monday, on com- 
plaint of W. (J. Mahoney, lora single sale of Ihpior. 
He was lound guilty and lined $:>u and co-ts from i 
which lie appealed. 
Mon y Ii.ljj. At a meeting ol the committee ap- 
I»'>i 11to«i In tin; Court at the .January Term, issj, 
on an a pin a 1 from the decision ol the County Com- i 
missioners on location of highway, (by K. If. Car- 
ter, consisting of James R. Taller, Joseph Farwell, i 
and Samuel Kingsbury, the doings of the Commis- 
sioners was wholly aillrmed. 
linooKS. In spite of the heavy rain last Thurs- 
day evening Fnion Church was well filled by an 
audience anxious lo see Neal bow, and hear him 
speak on the amendment. A nice sum was con- 
tributed for the campaign expenses, and the a (fair 
passed oil'very pleasantly. I»r. Killings of Free- 
dom has been invited to speak hero under the 
auspices of the C«<od Templar Lodge at his earliest 
convenience, which he will probably do. It is pos- 
sible that the meeting may be held next Saturday 
evening, JJd inst. If so bills will be left in the 
scho< Is and scattered about town. 
STorKTON. .lames L. Griffin of tills town died 
on the 31st ult., aged 77 years. Mr. Griffin was 
born in 1S07, and at the age of eight years moved 
to the farm where lie afterwards lived and died, 
a term ol more than fW years. A somewhat singu- 
lar coincidence ol' this family of seven sons is, that 
live of the oldest have died in tin* order of their 
birth, viz., the oldest first, the second next, and so 
on, James I.. above named, being the fifth in 
order. The two youngest survive. Mr. Griflln 
was a most estimable citizen, a kind husband and 
beloved lather, and bis death is mourned by a large 
circle of friends and relatives....The work of ie- 
building the stores after the fire of last April, has 
progressed quite rapidly, li. M. Roberts’ store is 
quite well advanced, and J. M. Lafolly is already 
in his. The cellar and foundation of the Masonic 
Hall building i» completed and the erection of the 
building i* to be begun at once. The building is 
to be 3t».\50 feet, three stories. The third or up- 
per story i-> to be used for a Masonic hall, the mid- 
dle for oflices, &c.t to let, the first or ground floor 
is to be fitted up for a grocery and provision store 
fur W K. Griffin & Co., who were burned out last 
spring. The buildings are a credit to llie builders, 
and an ornament and addition to our village. 
JilX'KSl'tiKT. There will he a grand Republican 
rally next Monday evening at Emery Hall. Gen. 
Gibson will be the chief speaker. The Bucksporl 
Cornet Band will furnish the music for the occa- 
sion— East Saturday evening the Prohibitionists 
held a caucus at the Ladies Aid room and nominat- 
ed Alfred L. Smith for Representative to the Leg- 
islature. Mr. Smith has served the town as select- 
man a number of terms and is a prominent member 
of the grange — Mrs. Leauder Hancock has pre- 
pared some exquisite needlework for the Eastern 
state Fair. I shall mention the names of other la- 
dies soon that are doing the same thing—Col. 
Stover P. La Gros, of Boston, a member of the 
Union Veteran Army, was here last week visiting 
T. G. Arau’s family. He attended the reunion of 
his regiment at Bangor... .Quite a number of our 
prominent spiritualists attended the Temple 
Heights camp meeting last Sunday. The distance 
is so great that but little time is bad at the grounds. 
-Dr. George Otis Mitchell has just procured one 
of the Morrison Dental chairs for his line suite of 
rooms. The chair is constructed of iron and steel, 
and the seat cun be lowered to the lloor or raised 
three feet and take every conceivable position. Dr. 
Mitchell took Dr. Karnes’ place on bis removal to 
Boston. His successful business during the year 
that lie has been with us, is a guarantee that be is 
not only a competent dentist, but an acceptable cit- 
izen also... lion. It. W. Dunn, of Waterville and 
Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, of Portland, spoke at the 
Methodist church Tuesday evening on the Prohibi- 
tory Amendment— Prof. Taylor’s wonderful en- 
tertainments at Emery Hall surpass anything of 
the kind ever witnessed here. His audience doub- 
les every night and they go home satisfied — Mr. 
Webster Barnard, of Sullivan, Ind., is here on a 
visit to Ids mother. 
Searsp^jt Locals. 
Blackberries are very plenty. 
Col. S. C. Small, of Boston, i- visiting Mrs. Sim- 
onton. 
The spool mill will sb.ut down this week, probably 
for a month. 
George Bullard and wife of Boston are visiting 
P. J. Beals. 
Sch. Oak Grove has been sold to Llewellyn Alley 
who will command her. 
Among the arrivals this week are Cyrus B. Nor- 
ris, Peter Ward and Minnie Thompson. 
A tlag staff liftv feet long was put up Tuesday by 
the G. A. It. near the entrance of their hall. 
Cant. Charles Nichols is to take command of ship 
Lucy A. Nickels which recently arrived at Phila- 
delphia. 
Rafael Kstela is making a short visit in town. 
He has recently opened Hair Dressing Booms at 
Itowly Mass. • 
Friends of Mrs. Jennie .Shiite met at her resi- 
dence on Friday evening to witness the opening of 
a night blooming cereus. 
Frank N. Grey arrived home Monday after an ab- 
sence of nearly three years. He i- to take com- 
mand of ship >. F. Ilersev. 
sharks have been seen ip the bay recently. 
Sunday morning Frank Sargent .-aw a very large 
one near the steamboat wharf. 
Prof. L. Hardy of st. JohnsJiury Academy, 
A'\, preached last Sunday at Sear-port Ilaro-T for 
his brother the Rev. D. W. Hardy. 
A campaign flag bearing the names of Blaine and 
Logan was put out from the Park and Goodell 
block to the stall'on the opposite side of the street. 
Many of our citizens when leaving town for any 
length ot time subscribe for the •Journal. It i- a 
'cry good sign that they tind interesting news in 
its columns. 
"■ h. K. 1.. Warren arrived Tuesday from Boston 
with the spars for Capt. West’s new schooner. 
They are of Oregon pine and are said lobe \on- 
line stick-. 
George I. Merrill is at Howland superintending 
repairs on the dam which was damaged by lire 
w hen the mill was burnt. A temporary saw w ill 
be used to manufacture into spool timber what 
logs the company has on hand. 
Everett S. (.rant mentioned in last week’s Belfast 
items as secretary of a Blaine & Togan campaign 
club at Westboro Mass., formerly lived in this 
place and was a member of the lirm of Nickerson, 
Grant & Co. 
The temperance lecturers in their effort to got 
votes for the prohibitory amendment to the con. 
stitution have given S 'ar-port tin* go oy. deeming 
no doubt that the sober inhabitants thereof kn w 
best what they wanted themselves. 
Bert Wentworth was severely hurt last Friday 
in a saw mill at Passadumkcag. He u a- eng iged 
in sawing heading, the bolt flow off the carriage 
which striking him in the >idc broke several ribs 
which were pressed against IBs liver. His rcco\.• r\- 
i- considered doubtful. 
South skaksi-okt. Mi— .Su.-i«- E. Bosenh.uim, 
of Washington, I>. ( .. i- the guc.-t of Capt. and 
Mrs. George E. Chapin ....Mrs. Bichar 1 Hodge. of 
Beading, Mass., is visiting Mr-. P. A Mugridgc_ 
Mrs. M. 1). McKhvan, of Paimor, Mi—n tiK. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Mathew.-. 
1'i'of. A. \V. Keene will conduct a rvi .-<• of -a- 
rod snugs at the M. E. church next Sunday ■ v.-n- 
ing, Vug. J4th. His pupils trom his summer >choo|> 
of mu-ii in Belfast and searsp.rL will be present 
audeparticipate in the service. All arc cordially 
inviu d t'■ attend. We anticipate a musical treat. 
Nl-.w Aug. lv. b»hn Flfena, a cook. ha* 
hied a libel in the 1 District ( .tint for '.ou 
damages against the brig.I. II. i.ane, .-.f '•our.-port, Mr. He charge I that lie injured bis hand while on 
board the brig on a vovag. to south America; tli.n 
lie was romp, lied to work when unable todoso; 
that hr was «miy prnnittrd to go t.. thr Iio-pit d .it Bueno* Ayres <>n hi.- con.-euting to take a hi-charge hi lull and that the eaplain*-camduct caused him t«» 
entirely lose the use of his hand. 
The above dispatch from the daily paper- is 
printed as a matter of news; and we will -imply 
add that it gives but one side of the story. 
Levi Walker wa- arraigned Saturday a. f-.re 
•I udge Runnel Is on complaint of Fred Cunningham 
for drunkenness and disturbance and after a hear- 
ing was found guilty and sentenced to a line of 
live dollars and costs from which he appealed.... 
On Monday, Francis IL Overlm-k and Ko-e 1 ( n 
ningham were up before the same court on coin 
plaint of Levi Walker, for adultery. A* a large 
audience was in attendance it was rumored that 
the trial was to come off in Smart's grove, ju-l out- 
side the village, but it finally met at the town h .use 
where the hearing wa-commenced. The state not 
being ready the hearing was adjourned until s ttur- 
day at one o'elo -k in the afternoon 
The re-union of the PHI. Maine Regiment took 
place here Wednesday Aug. Juth. The dense fog 
which enveloped ev« r; thing in the morning burned 
away early in the loreuoon an ! the day wa.-per- 
fect. Large crowds from the surrounding country 
arrived by teams and the streets put on a holiday 
appearance. Post Mciiilvery assi-o d by Billing- 
Post oi Monroe headed l.y fuli band marched to 
the steamboat wharf allo.iu to receive those who 
came by Boston Boat. Delegations arrived from 
Belfast by >tearner Acadia at lJ..'!u. The column, 
200 strong, formed on Main street at 1 o'clock and 
marched to Mo-man’s Drove where a clam bake 
wa- served. It then took up it- line of march and 
proceeded to Union Hall where a bountiful repast 
had been spread by the ladies relief corps. At 4 
A. M. the association held a business meeting. In 
the evening a stirring address was delivered by 
( ol. .J. W. Spaulding of Richmond which was frt 
quently applauded. A banquet was served later at 
the >earsport House by mine host Drinnell. Fvery- 
tliiug passed off in a very pleasant manner and the 
survivors of the old Path voted this one of their 
best reunions. 
Monkok. There was a rousing Republican rally 
here rue-day evening, and a speech from sohm 
Clia'. The Town ilali was parked I<> overtlowing, 
the >1 >nroe hand furnished mu-ie, and the -peaker 
was loudly and repeatedly applauded. It was the j 
mo.-t enthusiastic political meeting held in this 
town for a long time. 
PltosrKCr. Mrs. H. II. (irav has the largest ap 
pie tree in town. It measures .Vj feet around and 
has branches spreading .M feet one way and •!- Hie 
other. Two limbs measure from the trunk of ihe 1 
tree to the top, one 25 ft. the other l'’> ‘2 ft. It is the 
cathead variety and heavily laden with apples. 
The tree is very near <50 years old. Apples were 
picked from it last week measuringinches around 
-In Prospect village, if it i- large enough to l>» 
called so, quite a large number of people congre- 
gate -Saturday night at the store; some to get their 
mail, some to get groceries; others come from force 
of habit; stone cutters talk over the pattern'- they 
are at work on, ami farmers talk of the l ad 
weather for getting sail, hay and grain... Potatoes 
show signs of rot. The Jir»t planted are ripe and 
the yield is not as good as last year, (lorn and 
garden stock is growing ami the grain crop will be 
good...Mr. li. L. Clifford's mother died last wcckt 
aged 85 years, and was buried Tuesday-Matt 
Could has a handsome pair of while faced Here- 
ford calves, girting 4 ft. 10 inches-Prospect was 
well represented on both excursions to Maran* 
ocook. More of our Prospect people go from almost 
any of one of the school districts now than used 
to go from the whole town 1>I years ago when ex- 
cursions were less frequent... .Hluck bass are quite 
plenty in Uoyd’s pond but are running small.... 
Came will be plenty this fall and the owners of or- 
chards will expect sportsmen to keep down the 
mnnlicr of partridges so they can save the Tollman 
sweet apple buds in winter and not break the law 
to save their coming crop of apples... .Charley 
Ridley has seen at two different times a deer in his 
held and once one came up near the pump at Ihe 
house and seemed quite tame-The constitutional 
amendment subject is now all the talk. Whether 
the amendment will strengthen the law or not is 
hard to tell among the Prospectors. 
SEAKSMONT. Mr. Win. Morse had a harness 
stolen from his barn a few nights ago-Mr. Nat 
Whitten sprained his ankle quite badly last Satur- 
day. It was so badly swollen when he got home 
that he had to cut his boot open to get it oil'... The 
estate of the late Joseph Moody is advertised for 
sale by auction Sept. 4th-Mr. John Thompson 
was drawn as Grand Juryman from this town- 
Mr. Win. Andrews has a nice set of farm buildings 
nearing completion, and Mr. Itaulet Ness a cottage 
house and stable.V company of young people 
from this place went to Liberty last Saturday eve- 
ning to visit the skating rink... Messrs. Poor A 
Moore have a new threshing machine in tlieir mill at 
the village, where they will be pleased to accoin. 
modate the public by threshing their grain in a 
workmanlike manner-Black bass a re quite plen- 
tifill m Qunntcbacook this season....Monday was 
a very hot, sultry day .. It is reported that the 
Cooper Bros., carriage manufacturers, are eom- 
templating going out of business. It is hoped the 
report is untrue....Mr. Geo. B. True takes the 
front again with his squash vine. In live days, from 
the 2.')th of July, it grew by accurate measurement 
G-2 inches-Mr. Edward Bicknell has bought a nice 
span of horses. He purchased one of them of Mr. 
Geo. Jackson, of this town, and the other of Mr. 
Wellington, of Albion. Mr. B. returns to Lawrence 
ibis week_Mr. Win. Webster and family from 
New Hampshire are visiting friends and relatives 
here for a few days....Mr. Clias. Kiplcy has re- 
turned to Boston... .About twenty people from this 
town attended the lie pub Mean rally at Maranocook 
last week — Mr. Otis Wilson has the handsomest 
Held of cucumber vines that can be found in this 
part of the comity and judging from the number 
of barrels be is preparing we should sa£ he will 
have a large supply of pickels for the market this 
fall should the frost not come too early...Miss Ella 
Gilmore has gone to Massachusetts, where she in- 
tends to remain through the winter. ...Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Donnell had a family reunion Aug. 
17th at their home in Searsmont, where they have 
resided for fifty one years. Including children and 
grandchildren there were eighteen present. Mr. 
Donnell is 77 years of age ami has never worn 
glasses and reads the Journal each week with 
much Interest. He has been a subscriber for a 
good many years. 
Camden. The Republicans, of Camden, flung to 
the breeze last Sat. evening f beautiful flag beat- 
ing the names of Blaine and Logan. A brief speech 
was made by T. R. Shnouton and three ringing 
cheers were given for th? Republican candidates. 
•T vckson. Miss Lida Gatchell who was mention 
<jd last week as having been thrown from a carriage 
and injured, was found later to have broken her 
shoulder by the fall, she is now as comfortable as 
could be expected under the circumstances_The 
temperance meeting, which was called at the Good 
Templars hall last Friday eve. was so largely at- 
tended that it was adjourned to the meeting house* 
the hall not being large enough to accommodate 
those in attendance. The meeting house was tilled 
beyond its seating capacity. M. $. Stiles, Jr., was 
called to the chair. Meeting opened with singing 
by the choir. Braver by Rev. Mr. Hemmingway. 
Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom was then Introduced 
and occupied the floor for about an hour and a half 
in a manner that was very satisfactory to all pres- 
ent. The 1 >r. is a good speaker and his earnestness 
in the temperance work adds much to the effect of 
his words. M. J. Dow, of Brooks, followed in 
some brief remarks in furtherance of the adoption 
of the prohibitory amendment, in which he recom- 
mended more earnest work by the temperance 
women ot every town in the State assuring them 
that thereby the vote in favor of the amendment 
might be largely increased-.. .The potato tops are 
about all killed by rust; a light crop will be the 
natural result-Blackberries are now at their 
height and are v ery plenty and nice. 
Castine. Tiie ladies of the Unitarian society 
held a >ale of fancy articles and refreshment" in 
the town hall on Tuesday evening and were well 
pulroni/ed by summer visitors, whose liberal pur- 
chases .-welled the receipts to a respectable sum of 
money-11, d it not been such wet and disagreea- 
ble weather 'luring the past week. Castine would 
have seen a large crowd within its gales, as it was, 
a goo My number of veterans were here at the re- 
union and perhaps enjoyed the occasion quite as 
well, hav ing better opportunity to sec one another 
and talk over "Id time". The supper in town hall 
to which many of the citizens were invited, was a 
very enj >yable occasion. Lawrence Cornet band 
furnished mu-ie, and toasts and speeches made the 
time | m.-- quickly and plca-antly II. Hooper. 
K-q. ha- sold out his boat business to Mr. Bennett 
Berkin.-, and hi- interest in the rink to Mr. Kdvvard 
Tilden. He i- now preparing to travel with Mr. 
Herbert Leach of Jeannette fame. Tie y will have 
a stereopti.-an and views of Arctic scenes illustrat- 
ing the lectures of Mr. Leach, and will start out on 
their new arrangement about the middle of Septem- 
ber. Rev. 1...J. Tlnnnas, of Reed City, Mich., 
formerly pastor ot the Orthodox church here, has 
been in town during the pa.-t week ..Gen. Carter, 
of New 'i ork. formerly ot l.oui-iana, gave a politi- 
al l. 'dure in town hall on Thursday evening. He 
is a strong advocate <d' Republican principles. 
Frit in! rilslmry, of tin Belfast Journal, has 
visit'd Bar Harbor recently. He thinks well 
of it hut has seen better places—Ilolahly Bel- 
fast. where they have. In says, better hotels, a 
better rink, and very much better skaters. Of 
course we know that, had not modesty prevent- 
'd. he might truthfully have added a better 
newspaper, forth'* Belfast Journal i* undoubt- 
ed!) the handsomest w'eekly in Maine. But 
pit a si don’t he too hard on Us. brother. Bar 
Harbor is \ oung yet. :md Belfast became a city 
mole than thirty \ears age. [Mt. Desert Her- 
aid. 
Our Bar Harbor contemporary lets us down 
easy. This, no doubt, is due to his recognition 
of the fact that our criticisms were not unfriend- 
ly : and certainly they were not written in an 
unkind or captious -pint. But the Herald errs 
in representing the Journal as saying that Bel- 
fast i- a belter place than Bar Harbor and that 
we have belter hotels. As to newspapers, if 
\v.- had ventur' d to make a comparison we 
mu-: have awarded the palm to the Mt. Desert 
Herald, which each week hears witness to the 
artistic taste of the -killed typographer who 
edit- and manages it. 
As will be seen from our locals the (iood 
Templars of \\ aid-) county have been doing 
good work for the amendment the past week. 
Hidings. Dow. (iowen, Hersey, and others are 
in the tieid. doing yeomans service for the 
cause. The work will not be allowed to abate 
until the decisive vote is taken upon the Sth 
da\ of Sept. next. In several towns the ladies 
have expressed a determination to he present 
at the polls. 
Tilt* announcement of the coming Kastern 
"tali' Fair at Bangor will he found in our ad- 
verti-ing columns. We need only say that the j 
managers of this association are responsible j 
men who will keep their promises to the public; 
and that tli<- success of last year's fair ensures 
an even greater success this year. The farmers 
of Kastern Maine should be fully represented at j 
Bangor next month. 
Four \eats ago the Rev. Henry Ward Beech- 
er said : “The Democratic party is so corrupt | 
that a decent man would sooucr he found ill 
bed with a rotten dead man than with that 
party .** Now In i*. in that bed, says the New 
York Tribune. 
Mary Ch innier (Mrs. Hudson) died at her j 
residence in Washington Monday night. She 1 
was for years the Washington correspondent of 
the N. Y. Independent, the author of several 
books, and was wi lely known as a brilliant ; 
writer. 
Carl Sehurz. who was an active Liberal Re- 
publican in lsT’-L and labored to pre\ cut Grant's 
re-election, subsequently held oilier under a 
Republican administration. Now lie is an as- 
si-tant Democrat. 
The New York Times published last week a 
sensational story concerning the Greeley party, 
in which if wa- stated that Charlc- B* Henry 
was "hot for stealing ration-, and his remains 
eaten. Other cases of eannibali-m were charg- 
ed Interviews were had at Washington with 
Secretar\ Chandler. Rear Admiral Nichols. 
General Ha/.en and others concerning the story 
that the (ireeley party were compelled by hun- 
ger to eat their dead comrades, and otlielals 
neither denied nor admitted the allegation-. It 
D po"sihle that a Congressional Investigation 
may he had. Lieut. Greeley denies these 
charges, and in an interesting interview recites 
the dishonest conduct of Private Henry, who 
per-isted in stealing the food belonging to the 
little hand and imperilling the lives of all, until 
it vv;i" found necessary to shoot him to save the 
rest from starvation. Some of the remains 
brought home have been disinterred and ex- 
amined and arc -aid to show signs of mutila- 
tion. The subject i- a shocking one, and 
vyhettn r these stories are true or not their pub- 
lication was ill advised. 
From an interview with Russell Sage, the 
veteran Wall street operator: 
“'. "»• look for an active business this fail?" 
“M\ present belief is that we shall have a 
very healthy and prosperous trade for the re- 
mainder of this year and f.»r the year to come." 
“The crops, you believe, are to be very 
heavv ?*' 
“The harvests that have been raised this year 
and tin condition of the finances of this country 
and of Furope, so far as I am able to grasp 
them, justify the expectation of great prosper- 
ity during the next two years." 
John R. Lynch, who was temporary presi- 
dent of the Republican National Convention, 
addressed the gathering at the emancipation 
celebration in Flmira. 
Probate Court. 
.1. I). Lamson, .Judge.—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
The following business was transacted at the 
August term of this Court: 
Administration Granted on Estates of— 
Luther Davis, late of Freedom; Mary 1*. Davis,ad 
miiiislrntrix; .losiali S. Woodman, late of Winter- 
port, Sarah C. Woodman, administratrix; Sadie L. 
Howard, late of Montville, Jonathan Bartlett, ad- 
ministrator; Ebenezer Williams, lab* of Waldo, 
Hannah W. Thorndike,administratrix ; Charles Car- 
ver, late of Linooinville, Lucius H. Duncan, ad- 
ministrator; Sarah Jane Young, late of Belfast, 
George Woods, administrator. 
Gi ardians Appointed—Isaac J. Dunham unto 
Walter F. Hodges, heir of Isaac Dunham, late of 
Winierport; Emma A. Bowler unto Jay Fred Bow- 
ler, minor heir of Fernando Bowler, late of Mont- 
ville. 
License to seel Real Estate on Estates of 
— Fannie M. Guptill; Annie F. Partridge, minor 
heir of Reuben and Mary F. Partridge, late of 
Stockton; Hannah M. Colson, late of Searsport; 
Anabell Morse & als., heirs of Joseph Morse, late 
of Stockton. 
Inventories Filed on Estates of—Frank W. 
and Maggie s. Nickels, minor heirs of Wilson C. 
Nickels; Gertrude J. Mitchell, minor heir of David 
Mitchell, late of Troy; Fannie M. Guptill, child of 
I). T. Guptill; Sarah Jane Young, late of Belfast; 
Japoth Grant, late of Jackson; Joseph Moody, late 
of Searsmont. 
Accor vrs Ft i.ed on Estates of—Josiah Cross, 
late of Morrill, George T. Holt, late of Winterport; 
Oliver O. Davis, late of Montville; Ezra Abbott, 
Senior, late of Jackson; David Mitchell, late of 
Troy; Benjamin Bachelder, late of Swanville; 
Jeremiah Hillman, late of Troy; Jesse C. Clough, 
late of Liberty; Waldo P. Treat, of Frankfort, a 
non compos mentis; Gertrude J. Mitchell, heir of 
David Mitchell, late of Troy. 
Wills Prorated— Oshea Whitten, late of Burn- 
ham; Leneas Mason, late of Monroe: Stephen 
Thurston, late of Searsport; Mary Webber, late of 
Monroe. 
A Prayer 
(Joes up from the lips of Rev. C. I). Diggs, of Tren- j 
ton, N. V., whose wife was cured of Rheuma- 
tism of time years’standing, hy the use of Ath- 
i.oruoKos. lie writes: “ATHLomoitos work- 
ed like a charm in her case. She was not able to go 
anywhere for three years. Now she goes every- 
where, and is sound as a dollar. Oh that your rem- 
edy could l»e in the hands of every sufferer. May 
the Lord help you to get it abroad in this part of 
the world.” 
The charges against the Canadian officials on 
Sable Island are denied by the Dominion 
officials, but partially acknowledged by the ! local officers. 
Polish the youngsters’ Teeth 
With SOZODONT, and when they grow up their 
mouths will be garnished with sound and hand- 
some ones. The foundation of many a toothache is 
laid in childhood hy neglect, anil it is very import 
ant to the well-being of either child or adult that 
the teeth should he well taken care of. Pad teeth 
are no lit masticators of the food, and breed dys- 
pepsia. Make them white and strong, therefore, 
with SOZODONT, a preservative of supreme ex- cellence and purity, use i without delay. Im32 
Curia on Hendriks. 
George Wi'liain Curtis to the people in 1070: 
Is there aiy good reason why Hendricks 
should be selected from 45,000,000 of people to 
be the possible head of a Government which 
he did his best to destroy? 
The people to George William Curtis in 1804: 
Is there any good reason why Hendricks 
should be selected from 55,000.000 of people to 
be the possible head of a Government which 
he did his best to destroy? 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. 13. Sch. Mabel Purdy, Bowdell, St.John, 
N. It. 
Aug. 14. Schs. A. Richardson, Pattershall, Ban- 
gor; s. L. Davis, lturgess, Bangor; A. W. Ellis, 
Ferguson, Boston. 
Aug. 16. Brig Fidelia, Dow, Turks Island. 
Aug. 17. Sch. Flora Condon, French, Bostou. 
Aug. IP. Schs. Fannie A. Gorham, Ferguson, 
Boston; Lillian, Darby, New York -Orion, White, 
New York; Henry, Woods, Boston; Mary Farrow, 
Condon, Boston ; Annie L. McKeen, Mahoney, New 
York; James Henry, -, Portland; Banner, 
Closson, >earsport; J. Ponder, Jr., Welsh, Bangor ; 
E. E. Warren, Colson, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Aug. 15. Sch. May Fletcher,-, Bangor. 
Aug. 16. Sch. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Bangor. 
Aug. Is. Schs. Jas. Holmes, Ryan, Boston; A. 
Richard.-on, Pattershall, New Haven; Sarah E. 
Davis, Burgess, Providence; Mabel Purdy, Bow- 
dell, st. John, N. B.; Penobscot, Carter, Jackson- 
ville; Geo. Shattuck, Holmes, Eincolnville. 
ALONG THE WHARVES. 
Swan Jc Siblev Bros, are discharging a cargo of 
14,000 bushels of salt from brig Fidelia. Also coal 
from schs. Lillian and Annie E. McKeen-Pitcher 
A Son are discharging a cargo of coal from sch. 
Orion. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Brunswick, Aug. 12. Arrived sch. June Bright, 
Barter, Belfast. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 16. Arrived schs. Charlotte 
T. sihley, Bartlett, Belfast; Palatka, Chaples, do. 
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 13. Passed iu ship Lucy 
A. Nickels, Rogers, Hull, and arrived at Philadel- 
phia next day. 
New York, Aug. 11. Arrived brig Katahdin, 
llayes, Boston. Aug. 12. Arrived brig J. II. Lane, 
Shiite, Bath; Aug. 15. Arrived brig Benj. Carver, 
Lowell, Bangor. Aug. 16. Arrived bark James 
G. Pendleton, Coleord, Manila, 163 days. Cleared 
sch. Thus. W. Holder, McMillan, Port au Prince. 
Boston, Aug. lt>. Arrived sch. Jachin, French, 
New York. 
Charleston, Aug. 11. Arrived sch. Mary A. 
Drury, Nickerson, Belfast. 
Baltimore, Aug. 10. Arrived sch. Helen G. Mose- 
ly, Holt, Kennebec. Aug. 11. Cleared bark Moon- 
beam, IHiubar, Liverpool. Aug. 16. Arrived brig 
James Miller. Crocker, Brunswick. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11. Arrived »ch. Stella M. 
Ken\ on, Pendleton, Bangor. Aug. 12. Arrived 
>< h. Dione, Patterson, Kennebec. July 15. Cleared 
sch. Daylight, Ilodgdon, New Bedford. 
Savannah, Aug. 12. Arrived sch. Austin I>. 
Knight, Boston. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Hong Kong, July 11, ship Leonora, Peterson. 
E-quimolt, B. C., Aug. 4. Arrived ship Phineas 
Pendleton, Blanchard, Callao. 
At Singapore, Aug. 13. bark Robert Porter, 
Nichols, from New York. 
At Departure Bay, Aug. 7, ship Chandos, Curtis, 
for >au Francisco. 
At Nanaimo, Aug. 7, ship Ivanhoe, llarriman, for 
San Francisco. 
Rio Janeiro, July 14. Sailed bark Clara E. Me- 
Cilvery. Natal. 
M A RI Tl M E MI SC EI. I.A N V. 
Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, which arrived 
at Jacksonville, Fla., on the Kith, made the passage 
from Belfast, in seven days, one of the quickest 
passages ever made between the two ports, and 
which for the time of year is extraordinary. 
Barque Jas. <>. Pendleton, Coleord, at New York 
from Manila, report-, on the lttth and 17th April, 
hit. lu Ion. 1 (*;{ E., encountered a \ioleut hurri- 
cane, travelling to s. E.; lost two lo .ver topsails, 
Hooded houses, stove water casks, and had three 
feet water in hold. 
ship Bi'Ii.ding. Five ships are now under way 
in the yards of Maine—One in the Skoltield yard at 
Brunswick; one each by John McDona d and /.. H. 
Blair at Bath; one in’A. R. Reed’s yard, Waldo- 
born, and one at Roekport. 
At Phipsburg, Me., C. V. Minot has a large sell, 
on the stocks, and as soon as the ways are clear 
will commence on a ship of about lsob tons, to lie 
completed next spring. 
The shipping Law. Commissioner of Naviga 
tion Patten, has ruled that there Is nothing in the 
new shipping law prohibiting ship owners or mas- 
ters to employ persons to hunt up crews ;.t their 
own expense, if they so desire. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the .Journal. 
By C. II. Sau<;kn l, .mi. >, Main Street. 
rKODICE MAUKKT. I’KICKS X*A11 > I’HomCKKS. 
Apples W bush, 50 g75 
dried ^ lb. OgS 
I lea n s, pea, \? b u, 75 g.'UM) 
medium, 25ft.g2.05 
yellow-eyes, ;l.oog:5.15 
Butter & tb, lSrt-jo 
Beef V lb. 7"«!» 
Bariev ^ bush, 7ft a so 
Cheese ¥ tb, Sail 
Chicken f tb, 15a 17 
Calf skins ^ tb ]_>gl2}2 
Duck tt», ftnu 
E^s 4? doz., It* 
Fowl & lb, 14 g 1 ti 
Geese & tb, • oo 
Hay ^ ton. io.oogi4.00 
Hides W tb, 5gti 
Lamb 4P tb, s«o 
Lamb Skins, Sn« l .no 
Mutton tt», «i«7 
Oats & bush, 42(Ha 
Potatoes, 45 g 50 
Pound H<*jr fc" tb. dgo 
Straw fe* ton, 5.00«H.Tk) 
Turkey V tb, Oao 
Veal W tb, 7 <jS 
Wool, washed If It), 27 
Wool.unwashedtPth 20 
Wood, hard, 4.00n5.no 
Wood, soft, .'boog.'5.50 
1 
KKTAIL MAKKKT. 
Beet, form'd, 4“’ tb. 7y$ 
Butler Suit, box, 20 
Corn & bush, 7."> 
Craeked Corn ^ bush, 
C<»rn Meal fe' bush, To 
Cheese tr tb, 12yl4 
Cotton Seed & ewt, 1 ..V> 
Codtish. dry, \r tb, 4y(> 
Cranberries, fe' <tt, oao 
Clover Seed lb, 12all 
Flour tr' bill, r».no<j7.7o 
ll.C. Seed & bu, 1 .!H»y2.no 
Lard t? tb. 1U12 
Lime ¥ bid, 1.0'hjLIo 
Oat Meal ¥ tb, '.gin 
Onions p*, •i'i'j-t 
< )il,Kerosene,t^gal,1*2 « l.*> 
Polloek ¥ tb, :t‘,a4 
Pork ¥ tb. uijjll 
Plaster ¥ bbl, l.uO 
live Meal ¥ tb, :: 
Sliorts ¥ ewt, l.lo 
Sugar ¥ tb. »;l2 «s 
Salt, T. L, ¥ bush, 40 
S. Potatoes ¥ tb, agfi 
Wheat Meal ¥ tb. 4u4l2 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Xutionnl (1 veenburk District Con- 
vention. 
The National GreenbacKers of the Third Con- 
gressional District, consisting of tin4 counties of 
Somerset, Kennebec, Waldo and Hancock, who are 
opposed t" fusion with either of the old parties, are 
requested to send delegates to a convention, to be 
held at the Court House in Itellast, mi Saturday, 
Aug. J I, ls>4, at in o’clock a. m., for tin* purpose of 
putting in nomination a candidate for Representa- 
tive to Congress, and a Presidential Elector; also 
to choose a District Committee, and to transact any 
other business properly coining before the conven- 
tion. 
The basis of representation will be one delegate 
for every town and plantation in the District, and ; 
an additional delegate for every titty votes cast for 
Gen. -I. B. Weaver for President in isNO.and an ad ! 
dilional delegate for a majority fraction thereof. 
Pek Oki>kh state Com., 
Acting as Dist. Com. ! 
Republican Caucus. 
The Republicans of the towns of Knox, Brooks, j swanville, Freedom, Waldo and Morrill, are re- 
quested to meet in ( lass Convention at the meeting ! 
house in Waldo, on Thursday, the twenty eighth 
v.JS) day of August, at one o’clock in the afternoon, 
tor the purpose of nominating a man to represent 
the class in tin- next Legislature. 
Pek okiiek Com. 
District Caucus Notice. 
The legal Greenback voters of Swanville, Brooks, 
Freedom, Knox, Morrill and Waldo, and ail others 
who are opposed to fusion with the Democratic 
party, are requested to meet at the town house in 
Brooks, on Tuesday, Aug. -Jtith, at one o'clock l*. m., 
to nominate a candidate to represent said towns in 
the next Legislature. Pek ()ui>ek. 
Auk- IS, lt«4. 
LACTART. 
The Arid of Milk. 
A Pure, Healthful, Refreshing Drink, aiding Di- 
gestion. Sold hv Druggists everywhere. -Juris 
AVERY LACTATE CO., Boston, Mass. 
MARRIED. 
In Washington, Aug. lath, by II. B. Wright, Esq., 
Ellis B. DeCoster, of Waldoboro, and Miss Lillie ! 
A. Grinnell, of Washington. 
In West Camden, Aug. 11, Capt. Win. O’Brien, of 
>t. George, and Miss Amelia Orbeton, of West i 
amden. 
In Rockland, August l:’, John T. Riddell, of Bos 
ton, and Maggie G., daughter of dolm Ingraham, of 
Rockland. 
In Rockland, August 10, Oscar W. Poland, of 1 
Washington, and Annie S Tate, of Rockland. 
In Rockland, August if, Samuel L. Robbins and 
Flora Ivifle, both of Rockland. 
in Rockland, August <*, A. Bradford Butler and 
Lizzie E. Young, both of Rockland. 
In Bluehill, Aug. 10, Mr. Edward F. Conary and ] 
Miss Grace L. Palmer, botli of Bluehill. 
DIL.U 
In Middleboro, Mass., A ug. 16th, Mrs. Myra E. 
Gilman, formerly of Montvillc, aged 41 years. 
In Chelsea, Aug. 18th, Mrs. Ella Sarah, wife of 
Tyler It. Wasgatt, formerly of this city, aged 4ii 
years and a months. 
In Camden, July 30, John F. Herrick, aged 30 j 
years. 
In Camden, Aug. 9, Rachael Drinkwater, aged 90 
years. 
Hied at sea, on hoard hark Meguntlcook, April 
17, after an illness ot 12 hours, Harry It., only child 
of Chas. II. and I*la Hemmlngway, aged 3 years, 7 
months and six days. 
In West Meadows, Rockland, August 14, Spencer 
G. Walsh, aged 50 years, 11 months, 10 days. 
In Rockland, August 13, Simon H. George, aged 
31 years. 
In Rockland, August 12, Lulu Belle, daughter of 
Simon L. and Clara J. Bolder, aged 11 months, 17 
days. 
In Thomaston, August 12, Orris Watts, aged 33 
I years. 
In Rockland, August 10, Freddie, son of Or\llle 
T. and Mary J. Wood, aged 4 months. 
In Thomaston, August 10, Ernest, son of Andrew 
J. Hoffses, aged 17 years, 2 months. 
In Union, August 10, N. Green Lothrop, aged 80 
years. 
In Union, August 9, Erastus F. Blackington, aged 
70 years, 3 months, 17 days. 
In Waldoboro, August 3, James Simmons, aged 
85 years. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 4, Mrs. Mary W., wife of 
Israel Wood, aged 02 years and 11 months. 
in Swanvllle, Aug. 15, Helen A. Greeley, aged 27 
years and 4 months. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot '*? sold in com" 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Raking Powder Co., lott Wall St., 
N. V. Iyr34 
IT IS ASPECIFIC 
FOR 
Kidney & Liver 
T roubles, 
Bladder, Urinary 
and Liver Diseases, 
Dropsy. Gravel and 
Diabetes, | 
IT IS RELIABLE 
ii curing 
&Bright’s Dis- 
■» ease, Pains in 
the Back, Loins 
cr Sides, Beten- 
Ition cr Ifon- 
B e t e n t ion of 
{Urine. 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 
It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Dyspepsia. Constipation and Piles. 
IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
and cures Intemperance. Nervous Diseases, 
Oeneral Debility, Dace.- s and 
Female Weakness. 
USE ITAT ONCE. 
It restores the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOW- 
ELS, to a healthy ac.ion and CURES when all 
other medicines fail. Hundreds have beer, caved 
who have been given up to die by friends and 
physi.r 
Pr!oe £1.25. Send for Illustrated Par y' .>t to 
Ml NT'S REMEDY CO.. Pj ovid.iuv, 11. 1. 
SOL!) RY AI.L DRKi.dSTS. 
Iy27 
THE NEW 
Belfast Skating Kink 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Band for Skating, 
Messrs. S.IXKOHX ,{'• CH ASE. 
Monday, Wednesday and Satur- 
day evenings during the season. 
Admittance ‘la ets.; use of Skates 
lit ets. 
Wednesday afternoon exclusive 
to Ladies and Misses. Saturday 
afternoons for Hoys. Admittance 
lac. for afternoon sessions. 
Evening Sessions 7 to lO. After- 
noon sessions ‘1 to a. 
Tuesday anil Thursilay eueninys 
the Kink will be open for the use of 
beginners and those of not much 
/tractice. Ao music. Admission 
and skates la cents. 
The management reserves the 
right on behalf of the /nitrons to 
refuse admission to objectionable 
/uirties 
K. H. COOMHS. Proprietor. 
Belfast, Felt. lsS-1.—tflo 
The Pupils with the Teachers in 
MR. A. W. KEENE'S 
MUSIC SCHOOLS 
in Belfast ami Soarsport, will unite in a jrraml 
miscellaneous 
CONCERT! 
In tin? BAl'TlsT Clll ltCH in this eit\, .in 
Wednesday I'rminy, NV/>/. .‘id. 
Admission, 25 Cents. 
hours open :U 7. Concert ,.t > «>Y|«*ek. 
Treasurer’s Notice. 
Non-resident luxes in the town of Swamllle. In 
County of Waldo, for the year t xv{. 
rlMIK following list of t.i \.-- on r«-.-u e-tale ..f non- : 
L resident owner- in the town Swan ii,«■, f.-r | 
the year A. 1>. l>>d, in hills committed to K. W. 
FLLIS, eolleetor ot -ai l town on tin- -event, '. nth 
day of May, A. 1>. lsS;>, has been n turned 1 him j 
to me as remaining unpaid on the loth day ot May. 
A. 1> ISM, by hi-eertiticate of that dale! .and n-m 
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that it 
the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid 
into the treasury of said town within eighteen ! 
months from the date of the commitment ol the 
said hills, so much oi the real c.-tute taxed a- will 
he sutlieient to pay the amount due theretor. in- 
eluding interest and eharircs, will without lurtln r 
notice be sold at public auction at tin- >elei -finch's 
idliee in said town, on the sixteeutli day of D.-e.-m 
her, A. 1). Ism, at ten o'clock in the forenoon 
SW VNVII.I.K M AM KAf Tl'KIM. Co—Mill pri.i- 
lyge at the outlet ol iioose pond, acres, 1; lot, 12**, 
tract, 15,ooo acres; value, $2,non; t t\. 
• M. MAUDKN, Id ea-unr ot Swanvilh 
Swanville, Aug. 15, l^st.—:L\:H 
At a Probate ( -mri Held at Belfast, within an.i 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of August, A. D. 1 ssI. 
DOU A BKD.M \ N, (i uardian of I. I'll KI. K. BKD- MAN, minor heir ot \ A BN l.M B. BKD.M AN. 
latent Islesboro, in -aid County <d Waldo, becea- 
ed, having presented a petition for license to sell 
the real estate of sai l minor at punli* or private 
sale. 
Ordered, That the said Dora give notice to ail 
persons inlere-ted by causing a copy ..[ this order 
to he published three weeks -ucec.-.-i vely in the Ue- 
puhliean dournal printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belta-t. 
within and for -aid County, on the second Tue-day 
of September next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, it anv thev ha\ ■-, against the same. 
* .1 A.MKS I). LAM>ON. .fudge. 
A true copy. Attest.- A. A. Kit. t« iil-.K, Bolster. 
To Whom it may Concern. 
SKVKBAK months ago I contracted with Mr. («KO. MAYO, of this city, design and ml 
for me a monument out of Oak Hill granite, to be 
erected at Bangor. He has recent !y complet'd and 
set tlds monument, which in ev. r> r.--pe< t n\ n.i- 
entire satisfaction. W. I- LUMP.'. 
Bellas t, Aug. 17. ISM. -hv.B 
Closing Out Sale. 
• 'UK -ubserii er l- closing out her stock of 
1 BOOTS and silOKs at great I;, redue.-d pric 
she also wishes to dispose of her ions,-hold ...-. 
Call and see the bargains. A 1 persons imh hied to 
mi are requested to call and settle immediate Iv. 
MBS. Kl/./.IK S ,\ BU K NT. 
CUSTOM COAT MAKERS 
Wanted to Work in the shop. Apply at one.- at 
ka i. isii\s ( i s tom or:n\, 
50 Main St.. Up Stair*. n * 
School Teachers of Searsport. 
ALL who have engaged to teach the fall terms of schools in Sear-port, arc requested t" pre- 
sent themselves at the High School Boom, in I'ni-m 
district, on Friday, Aug. .nth, at I o'clock r. m., for 
examination. As this is the only examination that 
will he held it is necessary that all should he pres- 
ent. .1. STKPII KNS< >N, Supervisor. 
Searsport. Aug. 15, 1SS4.—2w:>4 
FOR SALE. 
The house of the late J.\MK> r 
WIHTK, Helfast, overlooking the 
bay. ll contains twelve rooms ami 
ample outhouses. Apply on the 
premises. tlw.ll* 
Belfast, Aug. .0, 1SS4. 
Caution Notice. 
WI1EKEAS,-my wife, CATHARINE I’EAN K\ has left  hed and board without justifi- 
able cause. This is to warn all persons from har- 
boring or trusting her on my areount, as I will pay 
no debts of her contrueting. 
CllARLES o. 1‘E vYEY. 
Waldo, Aug. 11. 1884.—3w:>3* 
Refrigerator for sale. 
r|',IIE subscriber lias a l irgc and verv line re frig 1 erator, made to order for his own use, which 
will he sold for half the original cost. Applv to 
DU- I. HILLS. 
trei 1!) Main Street, Belfast. 
fHAlWHU.! FAMILY HCIIOOL, 
Topslwim, Me. 
DE L IGHTFULLY located near Brunswick. Term begins Sept. 17th. Coi rospondeneo so- 
licited. 1 m.{4 1). L. SMITH, Principal. 
SEARSPOHT HOUSEHOLDERS 
WILL do well to investigate the methodsof the DWELLING HOUSE INsUKAXCE CO.‘ 
one of the best in New England, before insuring 
.elsewhere. «L W. BLACK, Agent. 
Searsport, .July 3,1884.—tf*27 
* Boston market. 
Boston, Aug. Hi. 
Bitttbr—Northern creameries are still held out 
of the market; best northern dairy lots are soiling 
at 21 g22c, but have to be strictly extra to bring the 
outside. Not many sales of York state dairy at 
over 20c, but some of the finest bring 20'* «j21e. 
Box and trunk butter is in good demand. 
CHEESE—Best northern factories are firm at 
10‘aC, but some verv good lots have to be sold at 
10c; best western selling generally at V; some 
very fancy reach 10c; medium and low grades quiet 
ami easy. 
Egos—Receipts are pretty liberal, and fair to 
good grades are accumulating. Genuine. Maine 
extras are not over plenty, and sell without difli- 
culty at 21c, hut most eastern are more or less off 
quality and have to lie sold accordingly. 
APPLES—The market is overstocked with apples; 
the best fruit Is very slow at $1 75.§2, and common 
stock has to be forced off for what it will bring. 
Potatoes—Potatoes are plenty and dull, with 
$2 the extreme for best stock. 
Hay ami Straw—Hay and straw dull. 
Only a few more of those STRICTLY ALL WOOL SLITS at five dollars left. 
Greatest bargains ever offered in lielfast. Also a Lib >KT1 line of 
CASSIMERE & WORSTED SUITS 
At ;<ii, *s, *10, *ld. *14, *15. *10.50. Nicest and best assortment in town. Also 
choice line of 
NOBBY STIFF HATS. 
floods warranted satisfactory or money refunded. 
IV Please call, examine and be convinced that this is the place to buy 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 
II lMuoiiix How. Me. 
Second Annual Exhibition 
-OF THK- 
Eastern Maine State Fair 
-AT- 
BANGOR. 
Tuesday* Weduesiiay* Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday* 
Sept. U* tO, It. F> and Ft. 1 S S’-/. 
810,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS 
AND PURSES. 
OPEN TO THE STATE OF MAINE AND 
MARI TINE PROVINCES. 
SPECIAL TROTTING PREMIUMS. 
FIRST l>VY— I t KsI» V Y', SKPTKM UK It '.'ill. 
No. 1. $200. For Class. 
No. 2. $'*o. Fur years old and under, mile 
heats host 2 in three. 
V>. ;>. $2.00. Fur all stallion-. 
SF.<OM> DAY — WKDNK.SDAY s|; p | |-;M UK It I’-Ili. 
Nu. t. $i:,o. For-t Years old and under. 
No. a. *27>o. Fur 2 :d Idas.-. 
N'». o. $|7.o. liunnin.^ li.o ji d -t 2 i:. 
No. 7. *I7,e. Fur im-.-i lent Ini m’s l>rivin_r 
Horse, owners to drive, h.-st 2 in 
THIRD DAY—lilt USD AY SKPtKUUKlt 11 111. 
Nu. s. $20". For 2..**o flax. 
Nu. o. *27>n. For 2.: 1*• < ia-. 
Nu. 111. $17,0. Ilurnie line. !»•--! J a 
Nu. li. she. For 2 years old, 1-2 mile heats, iesl 
2 in •>. 
FolItTH DVY-FKIDVY. >KP I I.M HKIC 12th. 
No. 12. $2oo. For 2.1 ', la--. 
No. | ;. *17,0. Best pair Matrlie Horses o\\ ed 
hy one man. >t_. i, .uni .-peed 
eunsi-lered he-t'2 in 
No. 11. $i:,o. Fur "lalliuus that have n. \, 
heaten 2. t". 
Nu. U $!-»• For Pa.-er-. 
FIFTH DAY s vl t |(DAY. SKPIFMUKK Mill. 
Nu. I". $2"0. Fur 2 I" ( la.". 
Nu. 17. $i.-,u. 1 Infill Ihnv. In>| 2 in .1. 
Nu. i«.. $l«iu. Cuii'ulatiun Itaee. open tu all 
In>r>e- that have nut won any- 
thimr during the nieetiinr. Fn- 
tranee tree. 
No. pi. *.*,oo. Fur 2.2" < a-~. 
Trottinir Kntries will i-lo-e on \nuust 27th at a 
M-. and should he made to F. < >. I’,- Bangor Me. j 
Premium Ii1- -ent on appli, atr. t,> P/r.i 1.. 
"terns. Seeretary, Ban.uor, Me. 
Cheap Fxeursion Bate-- on all lhtiho.els and 
steamboats. 
On Thursday, >ept. 11th. II *n. Oeo. l;. l. rin^. i 
IS. ('ommissioner \_ii lltun I Pi 
of the N. K. Fair, w ill Deliver an addre.~~. 
Aimnur the atir e tiun- \\ iil he a ( at sinov, Ba 




Through August 1 -'null oilVr my -took of t irri- 
agf- : REDUCED pri-’"-. out !<'•.•!a: 
season. My -took ron-i-ts of 
12 Grocery or 2-Seated Wagons! 
-Al.-O- 
Portland Wagons, Buggies and 
Top Carriages, 
(hn .\nr Huchhoar*f, Om- <»i</. 
I 
Will take S'L'i K K .»r M» l’l>. \ w i-' 
\ our time. ;is sale will I’ MTIVU.Y (la mi. I ! 
tfl'^T noth. A -rraii'l <■ iai v lli g !•> 
sell again. 
l:. 1\ IIA\S()>. 





Of evt*n Ui-si-ripti'm and kiml ai holi- 
sail*nr retail. A mnv siuck just impiati d 
and tor salt* I'll KA 1’. I f 
33. IF. WELLS. 
FOr Sale ! 
Vli my real e.-taU pari o! ih<• -ante In u-d forty aeres of l.iiul. witii m; i i. _ 111 -1 .. 
tnl oi: l* leil'm, \ 'anti*- a: i W al*l*> »\ m will b 
two ill,M-k- of I’oslolli' .. Il-m-.*. II 
Ilou-r, rhurchc-an-l -! -l- •'*-*■ \vt-1,i 
joy eity ami nuintry iirf at < *<• mi tin *• -Ii mi 
put man appear:.net- at-m.-i-. M- all! no-*- j ■. > *. ■. 
waterfall- of -eventv liv f»-1. f*mti**ll<-* 1 i*e -k 
-lams dutiable for ii■ •:i\ y :m-l iidb! m mut.-ft ariud. 
with forty am »t mu-l. -r.tli *1 ..■ I.‘ 
ami lIn har'u-r. within tit 111 n nun -iff■ 11-■- a -:.-am 
h<-at wharf ;m-l raiir--a-i l p-m our I n m I i: 
.-urro uiu ling- are gri.-t an- i put-mi null, --i h m-- 
for drain, w Imrw -. 1- *• h-m-os for -i**r: d- Ii it 
teen Ih.-usami tons. Twenty tlioii.-an-l ton m 
takfii lrom wain- !*• nil limi-r- an-l run o vr--- 
at ! lie wharf. ll partif- ha Wild apitai u t: i. < 
allot -.-hi pr-ipm ty■. -Iioui-I -h- t-- pur i.»-« n. 
-ton-! "i i.ivr-r.iid '.ii i»oi..|- that .uv e\empl ■' «•: i'. 
1-e p t-'f-i I>fy on-1 tlie reai'h o| l-»*inu ; i\--- II I 
l’-'iive W"" !-1 likf to -re ! h-'in pu In a ap ran* 
within th* in-\t si\iy -i.»v -, ili.it In- in ty p 
report sim-i-lMd- olitaiii" '. II. !• l'l-.l BIT'.. 
Belfast. Aim! •», !*>■». eou;{j 
THE HARTFORD! 
After years of thorough tesiini:. the UlllTF<H;i» 
stands uithoui a fault. It Is safe to say that 
it Is the best lame arm sen ini' machine cu*r 
produced, it combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
Ease of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
-fi>u sai.k itv — lyi.; 
HKAI) A < AKTKK, 
44 Main St., llclfast. 
Book Binding! 
rill IK. subscriber has taken rlinrye of the Bonk 
1 Bindery in Belfa-t, t'onnerlv run by II. II. 
I (,'OKBKTT, but more reeently by W. II. \\ K>T. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
mad** to order. 
! He pairing ol' all kinds done with neatne.-- 
and dispatch. 
IV 071 K Ml- .1 ■ .1 ; 
jlMIIMOAS I.I1I1IY. 
i ISolfast, Fell. ix, Ism.- tf!> 
JERSEYS! 
-FOR 
Ladies, Misses and 
A N E\V stock just received and selling cheap at 
33- F. WELLS’. 
Belfast, .July MI, 1884.—4wMl 
NOTICE. 
Aid. applicants for admission to the City Schools not heretofore examined, are requested to ap- 
pear at the High School room, on Saturday, Aug. 
1884, at 8o'clock A. M., at w hich time and place 
the committtce will he in session. 
F. W. BltOWN, ) s. S. Com. 
O. C. K11.HOltK, > of 
It. K. Dl’NTON, ) Belfast. 
Belfast. Aug. 1*2, 1884.— *2wMM 
PARIS GREEN ! 
Wholesale anil Retail. 
1W. K. Morison 6c Co. 
Having reeently i-light out the stoek and trade 
«•!' the late hA A( Al l AIM). ieweiry bu-ine-s, in 
Belta-t, I am m»w prepare.t to r the most as- 
hmishing trade ever sem iu Belta-t. Mv objeet i- 
te. dispose of the stoek <mi hand so t- ti r up anew. 
Silver Were & Jewelry 
At almost your own priee. 
SPECTACLES 
From 10c- to $2. 
Razors & Shears 
<>t' the* !test make amt at won ierfully k*\v priees 
WATCHES W CLOCKS 
Vlway- on hat) 1 iml pvie. tin eanii"! 
tail to -ui;. 
-REPAIRING- 
Hone at ai! time- and in the be-t manner. 
Ut) It -'it "ii1 'ad uid .-k at my -to... 
learn priees. oil e.inn. n fail to a.- iMtek J ! 
W. M. THAYER. 




Ancient and sVSodern. 
I want tger.t lo .-.niva--i town n the Inited 
-*t.ite- with my iii'w .. Ik .fi. ig. nt-Srpi. 
1st. \ grand cbauet to make money, YY ill -» 11 to 
P ■spiritual 1 md all. I'ontains my $200 
idler. \- e..mpetiti 1 Piar pri<■< $1.25, 
(.ill -tainpin. d" pa.< l>ig mini--ion !• age a 
and steady employ niei t. Kndor.-ed hy the leading 
papers ami pr iiiia nt men. Witn my plan of ,i- 
ing y ou (‘an make more than y u eau selling any 
other hook in tin- tnarki t. Write at on- lor tel 
to agei t- and eir- alar h -Ti! ing i.k. 
i:. K. IIANSOV. 
Ilo.i Ii. Ilrlf'iist, Mi. 
Cures in 30 Minutes ! 
sold in imiM.isTN kvi in wiikm 
I'ii'o. II. h-llou> \ IV.. |‘n»|/rs. r.r|fa>t. )!<•. 
i l :uu< >\\ 
Magic Cure l 
I or thr Infant lUTu-f of 
rnlir. riioirra }Iorlni\ !li.rrli«i,;i. 
\i»• ■. 1 I’,.;' ii "m. **'■ ■ 111:i■ h aiol H.-wH*. 
( hi Id mi likr it. sold h> all Uruu^Kts. 
[Campaign Uniforms 
! "flags ^TORCHES 
! Headquarters 
>«•!!• v ■ .i ii. w i• ii■ r.ii' mi.• r_ mi ir 
'"'I 1 *'<■ ■ -li i I I \ :ni' ii-. 
.. W 'IMMil\' A III., 






Fell :isS""Tli> nt f-,' at»..\ :i< w. ’.s 
I t 1.1 15 IK % liM l'i ! \«. M l.lv. » 
fries, VI ->< «. ft.v. I. sal,. hy a I !. win .!■ s. 
]1 U. I it;>i -I. I l'..ri:Jf KI: tt.ii I 
|.r« i.ifrC- ■ ('•••. r.~ in o-nts m st 
Wa?*- t o« 






llaili-fi'l r-, .*'• new "ha■! Ii*-st l.u_,•-[ 
.-t'-'k. I e W e -1 l-lier-. in w 11. 
it. a. mom so n a ( o. 
I 
New in.! fir'll |ial! -ni, -el with 11..i.■ -[..ne- \U 
rv ery !:ii ure line 
tngraveii & Plain fiai Band & Half 
Oval Rings, 
I’rieo L w at 
///:/; \ t r*s .// u /;/,/; y stom:. 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
Bucksport, Me. 
Her. A. /’, Chase. A.M.. Hriarijtaf. 
FALL. TERM OPENS AUG. 27. 
College Preparatory, i. ntille, \ id,'ini. \ii 
and Mn>ical courses. Business t olleye with lir-i 
class instruction. I.oc.tion unsurpassed; c.ts\ 
access l.v boat and by rail. Terms low. Send hr 
catalogue. :tw‘;2 
VIOLIN ! 
Miss Sarah I'ortrr Sinionfon. 
Tin* violinist, will remain in Belfast daring the 
summer tor the purpose of receiving pupils who 
are desirous ot being instructed oil the violin. For 
terms, etc., applv to 
NAKAIl POKTFU SIMONTON. 
Fare Gko. W. Bpkkktt, Belfast. Me. ;>ltf 
Dr. F. F. 17i.ch.ols, 
Sutt.iox Ih vnsr. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine Tiff 
RAZORS! 
RAZORS! 
.lust received a new lot of those celebrated 
Itu/.ors. Don’t fail to get one if you want a 
real good thing, at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Hooo’s sarsaparilla 
Works through the Mood, regulating, toning 
and iuvigoraung all the Inactions of the 
body. 
Ringworm Humor and Sait-Rheum. 
Kaymiam. Ma,s. Aug. 12, 1378. 
C. I. ITooi»& To.: (.cntlniu n- * 
I have had ringworm humor and salt-rheum 
so badly that my body w .is co\. rod with raw 
sores; so, also.‘my head and lace. I have 
had any number of doctois in the last sevi si 
years, and none of them could cure me. One 
day my mother was in the city of Taunton, 
and found oho of your cook books, and in 
reading it 1 found many people testifying to 
cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla ami 
Olive Ointmdnt. 1 Jolt forced to try it, 
although 1 had seen many things advertised 
that never did me any good. I have now 
taken two small bottles' and one large one of 
Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint- 
ment. 1 now call myself cured. Nothing 
can be seen of the humor but the dim out- 
lines of the sores. 1 shall take two more 
bottles, and then the cure will be complete. 
1 am gratefully yours. 
llLu;Alt 1. WHITMAN. 
Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
PlTTPFIELD, M ASS, 
Messrs.0. T. IToodbn.: Oents— l’leaso 
send me by expros two boiiU < II »»i/s Sar- 
saparilla ami a few biM.k Pucks for dis- 
tribution. Y<>ur preparation has worked 
wonders in the case < my wife, who has 
been troubled with sick headache and bil- 
iousness for years. She only took one-half 
teaspoonful at a dose, and has not been so 
well for live Years as n v. she fouml thati 
within a week after taking it she felt vens 
much better, ami is m>w entirely free fl• 'in 
those sca ere headaches sic has not taken 
any of any account since ia<t spring, ai d 
what little she had is h-ni to do sonic others 
Borne good, and we inns; iiavi it in the house. 
Yours trig 
HOMliK H NASH. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is sold by all dnicgists. Price Si or six 
larire bottles f**1 v Prepared or. 1 c<' f. 
IlOOl) & to. A | -’t 11 t; !••-. I ev 






Por the Cure of Iiidtiey ami Hirer Com- 
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders 
urisins from an impure state of the ID.mod. 
Tawomen who surfer from any of the ills pecu- 
liar to their sox it is an unfailin^fri- nd. A 1 
Drugpists. One Dollar a 1-ttle, or address l>r. 
David Kennedy. Hondout, N. Y. 
The Narrow Escape 
Of a Ma.sxac!iu«elts Engineer--Timel> Warning*:!' 
Mr. John Spencer, Baggage Master of I A A. ILK. 
sleep after fatigue, Jn :titii aftm- ,m-.i are 
tw< "i the sweetest experience- known to man. 
Fourteen year- is a Iona time in which to -uilVr. | 
Mr. l’eter Lawler, of I>alfon, Mass., n.til ]«•• 
erablc life for that perio.i through the pre-nan- of 
stone in tin* bladder. That he .---uaht in all direr 
thHis for a eure is an alm**-t -uperfbui- -.'atrment. 
lie did ohlJtin temporary relief, hut Hot hilia in.-iv. 
Last January he railed <m Dr. David Kennedy. of 
Komlout, V 1 who -ai !. diet examination “Mr 
Lawlet*. Von 11-1• -tone ill I'.- I-had*lei We will 
lir.-t try DU DAMP KENNEDY*' EaVorite 
REMEDY h'-forc risking an operation." \ l-n 
day- later yie tollowing ieii.-r pa-sed through the 
Rondout post-<dli« e 
Dalton Mm-.. Eehruary n. 
Dear Dr. Kennedy — The day after I came home 
1 passed two gravid -tones, and am doing nha iv 
now. PKTEU LAW LEU. 
Dr. Kennedy now has the -tones at hi- other, m 1 
tln v are -utl'n iei tiv f. rm id able t> iu-tifv :»,«• •: aim 
that KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY i- th* 
leading specific f in tin- Ida 1-b-r I i;i- 
le;ter Mr. Lawler mentions that TAX '>1:1 IE REM- 
EDY also cured him of rheumatism. The suh oiu 
eu rcrtilicate tells it **\\ a st«us 
< >1.1* P.i,Uk-Hli;i Mii.i.s, 
Daiki.v, Ma--.. April J7, issj. 
Mr. Peter Lawler ha.-a l»een a r<-ident -f this 
town for the past -evi nleen vry and in our em- 
pl(*y for tit teen, and in all tin-, years he nn.- be* u 
a good afnl respected i U ■. **f tin t u n an : -om 
inanity, lb* has had -oine hironii disc;-e to our 
knowledge for mo.-t •! the time, but n *w 1111n. 
l*e, aud is, in apparent good heai.li. 
h HAN < >. BIT »WN. Pre-id*-at. 
D \I.I *»\, Ma--., June •. i "I. 
I>r. Kennedy— Dear Friend l lunkinj y >u might 
like to hear again from an old patient. I am m-ing 
to Write you. It is now tim e and a half v ar- -in* e 
fir-; I vv cut to sei- y on. \s 1 to n I was 
troubled with Kidney Di-ease for about ii:T**«*n 
years, and ha«l seven of the be-t *i<»i*t*.r- r > n, 
found; but 1 ree, ived only tempoi in relict m til I 
visited you and commenced taking your “1 av-rite 
Remedy." 1 continue taking the U- im-iv a*-* *:• i: _ 
to your direeriWiis, and now cm:-i*l**r my self a w 1 
man. Ycrv grateful!v vours, 
PET Lit L \W LEU. 
Our letter **f \pril .*7. D'-J. led*!- m***d a- tar as 
Mr. Lawler’s ie.-tiiinm-. o'l.ivrim regarding his 
health. < Has. <>. BIB)\V N. 
Dalton, June it, D>1. lm >l 
DR- J. H. PORTER'S 
HEALING VITAL OIL 
Is the best remedy on the continent for the p*.*rn:a 
nent eure ol nto.-t'nf the di-ea-c- to which ilesh i- 
heir. Ask your druggi-t for it. ami -end for a de 
beriplive ciieular, iuelo.-ing .-tamp, t 
Bo-TON VITAL OIL ( <*.. 
P. o. Bo\ 17.77. B —t -n. Ma.— 
Ilr. J. H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil 
Will not soil the linest fabric, explode nortak*1 lii 
Is taken into the system by :,i>-■ e nui. 
<*e«*. ( Poo*lwin A ( o.,"w«*ek- .Y Poll < arter, 
Harris A Hawley, smith. D -.*;i!n, ami 
t utler Bros \m-nts tor Bosl**n. rook, Ev tt A 
Pennell, Porllan*!, A_ nt- for M .in-- 
l)r. J. H. Porter's Healing \ital Oil 
Makes a positive enn -*i liiieiimati.-m. < in. Neu- 
ralgia every line A-i your dnnmi-t i-.r it. >en-i 
am! get a full descriptive circular -t home >, -tim .. 
nials, inclosing -tamp, t-- 
DKION \TT A L oil co.. 
P. <>. B x 17-7, B* -1. 11. Mas. 
Dr. J. H. Porter's Dealing Vital Oil 
Cannot lie equalled f<>r tie-mm-•>: .ii, w.-ukne-- <d 
the spine and limb.-, still' and lam. 1,.i eon 
tractions Is a so\er-difii -! i.. -1 > .*r II. ;i In- 
case. Ask your druggist ! >r i!, .nd get a linl .|. 
script! ve circular. 
Dr. J. H. Poru r's Healing Vital Oil 
Is the bo.-t remedy to keep in the liouVc in ease ol 
emergen* y. li is a r/rnrrat and ;//v/n l ■iji Will 
not harm the weake-t ini',ant. Ask y..in uYuggi-ts 
for it and get a lull descriptive circular. 
Dr. J. II. Purler's Healing Vital Oil 
Cures, wz. Diphtheria, Croup, seiatira. Felon.-, 
Corns. W id stop tie- progress of .,.,, ,.rs ai ... fij 
ntor-in their tir-t -lag. -. 1- a grand yeme t..r 
Asthma, ;u:d all Lung and <;hr-r di-e.,.-,-. \-k 
your druggist for it, and get a descriptive ■•iivuiar. 
.1. II. POUTED, VI. D., 
lias been in medi-al pro-lice for nowe tli.m bn-tv 
years. Can i.e consulted, by letter .r otimrw.-e, 
upon any curable disease of either male <n female. 
Residence 21 Cross St reel, 1 u, Ma.-s., (. harle- 
town District. 
Rupture permanently '.red in from .:u p, i;,n 
days. <hn.'4 
ijrsmium, Smokers of Blackwell’*! Genuine 
Xo. 4t..*25 Bull Durham smoking- T-bae.-o will 
k 
r'-'<vivv Premiums as fallow- u 
V nus ain't conditions here sjkm-itied 
; 1st premium. S5 000 
1.1.™ 2d “ §2.00© 
22?P 3d 41 $1,000 
tV 22 'ther PrniiiiuiiN as here Ph< >vvn. 
The Wjr aiinms will be awarded 
$22-> D. -mb.-r 2j, 1-1 i -t Premium 
$200 !."s <" fre:.'V, -n.wep. 
:v.' th.- iig.-st aumberof o,; .-p, ny 
'rD *> t ilar In/K/'e.r '' .'»/ r. 2d" d 
$150 he --riven f Till. ,\t 1-nv-t 
$125 and thus. I-. th' f 1. me hr 
4(i4i4| "f hairs r-e.-.v -d i>. -h 
I/wa to ,h'* twenty live KiHV' -sfn! on $00 testanfs. i'arh 1 i„ ar 
$80 "risrinal Bull Ji.irh-mi Db.-l. r s 
u#-i, Revenue stamp. and t'airl a: N-.riee 
'J*, 1 Bairs must 1> done up < m a $C>0 package, with name and add- f 
$50 sender, and unjx e,r bnjrs tain- 
84-0 <:<1, l>lain,y niarked n the nt-i.i.*. and must be sent, charges id. t., 
$•50 lllurkwi'll’N Durham Tobacco 




CURES OF &S 
KIDNEY DISEASES (j\ ^ 
AND (j LIVER COMPLAINTS, o 
Derail «■ it arts on tli<- I.IYEli, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at tin* sa^ie time. 
Because it cleanges the system cf the poison- 
ous hiflnors that tlevelope in Kidney and Uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundic e, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, or in Bneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints. 
11rSOLID PROOF OF THIS. 
IT WILL SURELY CURS 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, ft. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD 1SY DRUCGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 




WILL ill) well to investigate the methodsof the DWELLING HOUSE INsUHANUE CO.' 
one of the best in New England, before Insuring •elsewhere. J. W. BLACK, Agent. 
Searsport, July 3, Issf.—ll.’T 
The Response of Irish-Ainenca. 
[At llu* splendid meeting in ('bickering Hall 
on Monday night, in one part of his eloquent address Rev. George W. Pepper said:—“In 
Dublin when the British (ioverment threaten- 
ed war with us if Mason and Slidell were not 
given up. thirty thousand Irish Nationalists 
with the American flag floating over their heads 
pledged that they would stand by the Stars and 
Stripes. Would such gallant Irishmen, if here 
in November, vote for tin- candidate of the 
London Times? No! Never, never, never! 
[Loud applau>e.’*j “Will you?” continued the 
speaker, and from all parts of the vast assem- 
blage pealed forth a veritable whirlwind of 
“No!" “No!*’ “No!*’j 
In resolute thousand* we gathered, the sons of 
t he sterling old race. 
Whose spotless escutcheon of honor has never 
been dimmed by disgrace; 
Whose brains and whoso hearts and whose bos- 
oms have over been faithful and true 
Through sorrow and storm to the old land, 
through triumph and hope to the new. 
False traitors had 11 ng down the gauntlet, t hey 
thought the) could cover with shame 
The Star-Spangled Flag we had guarded 
through battle's tad torrent and flame; 
We were asked to endorse the approval, by 
freedom's inveterate foe. 
of their man and their plan and their faction, 
and to-night w v have thunder* d ton* No ! 
What ! place at the head of the nation in Wash- 
ington's sanctified seat. 
The chief and tin- pari) who grovel like hounds 
at t he foreigners feet ? 
What! follow the beck of a nioster enveloped 
in ienturied crimes? 
What! take for « tir guides and our leaders the 
Sassenach > ■■ /•»,-./ and T ? 
What! help them to chain and to fetter the la- 
bor of men who are free? 
Bring here the vile rules of the tyrant that 
drove tix across ;he wide >oa? 
Blare our neck'neath the rough heel of Mam- 
mon. sink our souls andour spirits as low 
As those of tlie serllfngs of Hnglund? A thous- 
and. a million times No! 
In the days of ihe lightning and tempest our 
lives \ve imperilled to save 
The banner that 'til guard' tin altars and 
homes of the oe and the hra\ 
And be it l>\ bullet or ballot folumbia never 
shall fail 
To timl in the van f«*r her honor tie true-heart- 
ed soil' of tie Gael. 
And ye, paltr\ fool*, who imagined our people 
so dull ami debased. 
That o\< 11teir 'lavi'll submission a .Iu«las 1dm- 
S( It might be placed. 
II arnow that magnifleent :.ns\v.-r fr->m lean t' 
tiro indignantly glow. 
Ami pond1-;-in it.lure the lesson of lri'li-Am- 
erii a's No! 
\. M. in the 1 rish A\ orhl- 
Gems ol‘ Thought. 
If we stand boggling a» imaginary evils, let 
ii' 1 < \'er blame a hor>- lm* start ing at a shadow. 
I/Estrange. 
When a nation gives birth to a mull who is 
able produce a great thougiil. alioiher is 
Im.hi who is able to undcMami -md admin- it. 
i-J-otihert. 
Th those most liob'e na r.. l>: ni >< rats and 
liep.djlii ails, who togethei _111 fop the 
I tiion. I commend ali tie lessons <d charity 
that tli.- wisest- and most !«<ne!ic«-n! m n haw* 
taught, [Garfield. 
Propound to 111 y 11 a constant rule ot living, 
which, though i’ may not be tit to observe 
'cnii'iiioiis y. lest il become a 'iian to thy coii- 
M'i- ni'e or endanger thy health yet h t not thy 
rule iit broken. [.Jeremy Taylor. 
in the sit -s. and le a! of the day. i«h checks 
burning, with shouts ringing in the tars, who 
is so blest to reue■inin-r t ic- yearnings he had 
in the cooi and sih nt morning, and know that 
le- lias not bi lied t hem? ; < o-orge E ot. 
Nailire seems to x ist for lle- excellent. 'file 
world i' upheld by die < ra.aty of good im-n; 
they make the « aril) welcome. \\ <• call our 
children and our land" by tie ir names: fla ir 
work' and < ftigb-s are in our le-*.i' [’Emer- 
son. 
No hllliction that can ever ioiiie through 
children « ver equals that whieh rone w ith 
tin ir utter abseina vvliile the liea vies! Hi lioi 
I to most, the death o! th" little (Ml", often casts 
a shadow of i" aling that con'd cone in no 
other w ay. [Hubert Colly er. 
Id\try ;.c of tin man iii'i ’i ><' itself in (he 
memories iit' fellows, and in hi-own man- 
ner.s and fare, fin air is full of sounds, tie- 
skv of lok^i'. tie groun* i- all memoranda 
and signatures, and every object covered over 
with hint', wili'ii speak to tie- mb-Uig-nt. 
Emerson. 
Generalities. 
Iiufus Hatch says he has ‘dinam ial malaria.** 
T- xa- fever has broken out among cattle at 
1 >« s Moite-s, low a. 
Sonic Ihree thousand Pieg.in Indians, mot 
or h-'s. are reported starving. 
i’he German pr continues to attack de- 
foreign policy of England. 
Commander >• -lib-v has ;i brother who is ti 
nine y man prinit r in P.aitimore. 
If v. Newman Hall i- eii route to America 
lor a two months* tour of the country, 
Th* rate ot taxation m Ib-'ion thi- y ar- PIT 
on a tliousan-1 -is the highest on record. 
The l >. training 'hip Portsmouth with Ido 
boy n board i- ai P> .\ im-< tow n. M:i". 
lie \bieeii ot Madagascar lias ordered her 
I 'Ul»j.- ts pieearc for war with Eranee. 
’1 hi Town '1 ra-a surer of .** -»11! i *1 -. 11 o Mass., 
has been al icsted for liibc/./dug the public 
tm, 1'. 
l our p« I'ons crossing a railroad track in a 
••an iage at Shenandoah. Pa., wen insiant-Iv 
killed. 
Tie- AugU't crop n-porls are very favorable. 
A general improvement N noted 'throughout 
the country. 
l i e Aj iciiltural I).-partmen- at Washington 
',;Ui:il the w ht crop for 111i- va-ar at about 
Is;,.noti.niio bushels. 
< -'Utid-ui i" express, d in well-informed 
1 ii'c '-s of ii|t* ability ot th-- Uepublieai.'s to 
set up a majority in tie- next Congress. 
lb a.til utilii» ha\e be< n appointed by the 
gov« niii' iil in A ri/.i na. if guard against im- 
portation of \i iiow Jr\ r from Mexico. 
More stringed regulations than have yet 
1" n passed, will U a[ plied to th<* importation 
f rags should eholeia continue in Kurope. 
>ur naval officers attached to the steamship 
Trenton were lP-aied with marked considera- 
tion by the government and people of Con a. 
11k illegal settler- in the Indian Territory, 
on what is known as the < iklohoma iands, have 
been cxju'iied a ini their buildings ami fences 
ra/.ed. 
One of tin foremost advocaU s of civil ser- 
vice reform at tin West i- out in a letter in 
whirl! he declares its establishment is depend- 
ent on Republican asermirm-y. 
It is said that the (Ka rly survivors are t<< U 
promoted. Lieutenant (ireely is -aid to have 
refused to accept the piamiotioii t•» a rap’alney 
outside of the ordinary course. 
it is pr<tpo-cd to erect on iiic -uUlh head of' 
l> -r Island, Bo-ton harbor. powerful coast 
defence- possibly a chilled iron turret, cover-: 
ing guns of the largest dimensions. 
In JS's;’, suits were brought !>\ the United 
Slate-gi*-eriiment against 112 delinquent olliei- 
als claiming £U.»7.<Judgineni- were re- | 
covered for £112.727 and £u 1.204 collected. 
Seventy-three tons of raspberries have been j shipped from North Troy. N't., this season. | 
s■••veil and a half ton- were .shipped in one day. 
'1'iie berries go mainly to the Boston market. 
The passengers of the Amsterdam, when ! 
landed on Sable island, fell in with a crowd of | 
thieves, the liquor and provisions of the vessel : 
were stolen by ollieials of the life saving sta- : tiou and the passengers’jewelry was appropri- ated by some of the emigrants. 
rJ he a>M s-ors of Boston have completed 
their task of in-se-sing the valuation of Boston. 
4 heir report shows the total valuation is 
£<JN2.i)4s,ooo. As compared with that of a year 
ago this shows a gain of only £2U»,:>0u. In'jss;; 
there was a gain of nearly £10,000,000. 
Judah 1’. Benjamin left a personal estate ex- 
ceeding £00.000. He bequeathed to his wife, 
Mrs. Nathalie Benjamin. £1000; to his execut- 
ors 100 guineas eaeh. and legacies to his sisters, 
brother, nieces and nephew amounting togeth- 
er to £10.000. The residue of his property he 
give- to hi- wife and to his daughter, Mine. 
Ninette de Bousignac. 
The new < unarder Oregon has just made the 
quickest eastward passage to Queenstown on 
record. The best previous record was that 
made by tlie new National line steamer Amer- 
ica. which on her second eastward voyage reached Queenstown in six days, fourteen 
Hours and eighteen minutes. The Oregon now 
heats this record by one hour and twenty-four 
minutes. 
Political Points. 
Grover Cleveland lias taken to the woods. 
in Mr. Hendricks's political record there is 
not one redeeming feature- not one. 
The liquor men, brewers and all, will prob- 
ably do their level best for Mr. Cleveland. Hut 
will they he sullieienl to elect him I- Thai is the 
question, jX. Y. Sun. 
Joseph \V. Harper. Jr., began to find out 
what a had man lilaine was in thirty minutes 
after he had discovered that Hlaine's book was 
going to lie printed by another firm. [Philadel- 
phia Press. 
Some of our exchanges are copying Harper’s 
cartoon of March 2. 18(11. in which Abraham 
Lincoln is made (o appear maudlin drunk, j 
amusing bar-room loafers with stories. That j 
was two days before his inauguration. 
It is said that Chalmers and John I{. Lynch have buried I lie hatchet and that Lynch will I 
urge all Kepublieans to support Chalmers for I 
Congress. It is claimed the action of the com- 
mittee makes Mississippi a doubtful State. 
The party of purity and reform lias reaijied 
a new stage and arrived at a delicate ami beau- 
tiful distinction in morals. The vital question 
now wilh that party, and with its organ, the 
Evening Post, is “Was she a widow?” [Trib- 
une. 
Our grievance is of Hie simplest and plainest 
nature. There is nothing about it to require 
investigation. We have published it repeated- 
ly, and will publish it again w henever it is ask- 
ed for. We hold that Grover Cleveland is not 
fitted to be President, and that he has done 
nothing to merit such promotion. [New York 
Sun (Dem.) 
A Hood Invkst.ment.—One of our prominent 
business men said to us the other day : “In the, 
spring my wife got all run down and could not eat 
any thing; passing your store I saw a pile of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla in the window, and I got a bottle. 
After she bad taken it a week she had arousing 
appetite, and did her everything. She took three 
bottles, and it was the best' three dollars 1 ever in- 
vested. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
"How do you like it?” asked a yachtsman of a 
young lady, as the boat went up and down in the 
trough of the waves. “Oh, I—1—It’s too awfully 
swell,” was the distressed reply.” 
His Slippery Glass Eye. 
“The Squire,” says the author of “The Hoosier 
schoolmaster,” “wore one glass eye and a wig. The 
glass eye was constantly slipping out of focus, and 
the wig turning around sidewise on his head when- 
ever lie addressed the people of the Flat Creek Dis- 
trict.” Sad spectacle. Parker’s Hair Balsam pre- 
serves and promotes the growth of the natural hair. 
It also restores the natural color to hair which lias 
laded or become gray. Clean, elegant, beneficial, 
highly perfumed. lmeow.TJ 
Lightning has played some strange tricks lately. 
While a Chicago editor was writing a purely origi- 
nal iiit of humor, lightning struck the sheafs rigid 
out "t his hand. 
Ladles’ Traveling Companion. 
No laily should start on a journey by rail or boat 
without a bottle of Fellows* Headache Specific. 
Taken in a little cel l water it will relieve the pain 
of sick or nervous Headache in .‘Hi minutes. One of 
tie- powders dr. on the tongue will relieve any ease 
1 ’i seasickness. Irn32 
American- who cannot make the gram I tour of 
Europe may he comforted by the remark of a travel- 
led Englishman, that we are much nicer at home 
than we arc abroad. 
A t \KIR —To ail who are suffering from errors 
*i• 1 inoi.-crctions of youth, nervous weakness, ear- 
lvoa\ 1 "f manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe. 
;ii wiiicinc you. FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
r< mr.iy was discovered liy a missionary in South 
\merica. >end self addressed envelope to Rkv. 
Joskih 1 Inman, Station 1), A etc York. IvrJ'J 
An English seamstress supplements Hood’s song 
with a table of figures showing the number of 
stitches in a shirt. The grand total is 20,049. 
Is it Safe 
I ■ m gleet vourseif if troubled with any disease <>f 
tiic ki IneyNo, it is dangerous; and if you are 
'■> aillieted, attend to yourself now. Do not wait, 
out um- .sulphur Bitters at once. They cured me 
when 1 w as given up to die by several physicians. 
Jonataan 11am, Boston. 2w3.‘> 
A poet’- wife, speaking of her late huslmnd, says 
that ilie last tiling he wrote was his best. She 
probably referred to his will. 
The Best Authorities in Hygiene 
concede that yeast fermentation in the prepar- 
f bread foods are less healthy than when 
i-d-ed i.v tin- use of pure lii Garb Soda or sour Milk. 
I o<- Gold Medal Soda or saleratus are Superior for 
i‘k ir purity and heallhfuiness. Cooking raised by 
a-ing the Gold Medal will he found more free from 
taint >• t alcohol than any other. Ask your Gro- 
er tor it until you get it. Iy49 
I’m- admirers of Oscar Wilde, who were unable 
era-; ids meaning when lie spoke of “unki-sed 
kis-e-.” will find a clew in the Congressional Rec. 
: w ith it- unspoken speeches. 
Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When -he was a Child, she cried for Castoria,* 
When she was a Mi-.-, she clung to Castoria, 
'Vhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Iyr.-, 
Mr. >mith—“Jones, I don’t object to music, but 
w bi-n iaal dog of yurs barks all night, 1 think it a 
1 title to., mucin” “Then vou don’t appreciate Offen- 
j bach?” 
A a -lire rcincdv for Sick Headache, Sour •Mom- 
" a. D -pi p-ia, Indigestion, Constipation, Torpid 
Ei\«r, Biiiousiies-, Ac., no medicine is equal to Dr. 
Baxter’- Mandrake Bitters. N. H. Downs’ Elixir 
l- the olde-t and best cough remedy in existence. 
fd *d-e-, -raids, bum.-, -plains, cuts, A* either on 
man or bca-t. are speedily cured by the use of 
lb nr. A Johnson’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. 
sir," he -aid much excited, “tie’s a liar and 
I to. him so.” “That’s rather risky thing to do; l 
W"n >er he .iidn’t knock you down.” “Oh, 1 told 
him through the telephone.” 
“R-'iigh on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15c. 
“Rough on Ca»rns,” for Corns, Bunions. 15c. 
Thin pcple. “Wells' Health Renewer” restores 
Health and vigor, cure.- dyspepsia, Ac. $i. 
“Rough on Toothache,'' instant relief. 15c. 
Ladies w ho would retain freshness and vivacity 
fail to try Well’s Health Renewer.” 
Buclm-paiba,” great kidney and urinary cure. 
1 lie.-, pi.-n he-, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, cleared 
"Hi by “Rough on Rats.” 15c. 
“le'iigh on Coughs,” troches, 15c., liquid, 25c. 
For children, slow in development, puny and 
dmimiim use "Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
“Rough on Dentist” Tootli Powder. Try it. 15c 
Ni r\>»u- Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debility 
'Hired by “Well-’ Health Renewer." $1. 
Mother •swan Worm Svrup, for feverishness, 
worm.-, constipation ; tasteless, 25c. 
Stinging, irritation, all Kidney and Urinary com 
plaints cured by "Buchu-paiba.” $1. 
Niglit .-Urals, fewer, chills, malaria, dyspepsia, 
art i by “Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
M> husband writes a lady) is three times the 
man sim e using “Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
It you are tilling, broken, worn out and nervous, 
"Wells’ Health Renewer.” $1. lyeow22 
Prevalence of Kidney complaint in America; 







IMvWTILK and Birth Humors, Milk Crust, Seal- 'll head, Eczemas, and every form of Itching, 
1’imply. scrofulous and Inherited Disea-os 
"! the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with loss of Hair, 
from Infancy to Age, cured by the Cl TI(’i |{.\ |{k- 
sim.vknt aiul < thtiia soap, the great -kin 
111 < •xtcrnally. Absolutely pure and safe, and 
may h>- ascel from the moment of birth. 
“OUR LITTLE BOY.” 
Mi. ami Vi-. Everett stehhins, lielchertown, 
M.write “Oar little hoy was terribly a ill i <-t 
d u i'll > d ai i, >aU Kheiim and Erysipehib ever 
■i;■ he wa- born, and nothing we could give him 
''••:pod him mail wc tried d'TIOCKA ItKMKiUKs, 
\viii• *h gradually cured him, until now he is as fair 
as any child.” 
“WORKS TO A CHARM.” 
•I. s. Weeks, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans, 
N't., says ii, a letter dated May-is *• 11 works to a 
charm on my baby’s face ami head. Cured the 
bead entirely, and has nearly cleaned the fact; of 
-■•re-. 1 have recommended it to several, and I)r. 
Plant has ordered it for them.” 
“A TERRIBLE CASE.” 
Charles Havre Hinkle, Jersey City Heights, \. 
J.. writes: “My .-on, a lad of twelve years, was 
ompiep-ly cured of a terrible ease ot Eczema by 
|bc <iikii;a I {KM ki u MS. From the top of his bead to the soles of his feet was one mass of 
•d»s." Every other remedy and physicians had 
been tried in vain. 
FOR PALE, LANGUID, 
Emanemicd children, with pimply, sallow skin, the 
b i; \ Pkmkiuks will prove a perfect blessing, 
'■ic.in-ing the blood and skin of inherited impnri- 
tic- and expelling the germs of scrofula, rheuma- 
ti -m, consumption and severe skin diseases. 
x.id everywhere. Price: Cptioura, f>0 cents; 
IJixm.vkm si ua: soap,2r»cents. Pottkk Dun; 
AM* < III.MK AI. Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
£2* A DV 1 Sl Cutieura soap, an exquisitelv 
■ perfumed Skin Beautlfler, and Toi- l'd, B ah and Nursery Seuative. 
SANFORD'S 
THE WISE PRE VENT SICKNESS, 
GINGER 
CHOLERA MORBUS, cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple howrs. Exhaustion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep, whether caused l»y Unripe Fruit, Impure Water, I nhealtliy Climate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic «»r Contagious Diseases that beset the 
traveler or h )tisehold at this season are nothing to 
ihose protected by a timely use of Sanford’s 
<.in<;i;u, composed of Imported Ginger, Choice Aromatics and Pure French Brandy. 
AS A BLN KRAGE, with hot or cold water, sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts or min- eral waters, it forms a refreshing amt invigorating beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity. Avoid mercenary dealers, who try to force upon 
you their own or other gingers when you call for SANhORD’S GINGER. Sold everywhere. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
cQLU!\i$, w VOLTAIC 
ELECTRIC 
ptAST^s 
New Life for Shattered 
Nerves, Painful Muscles and 
Weakened Organs. Collins' 
Voltaic Electric Plaster in- 
stantly affects the nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and debility. A 
perfect Electro-Galvanic Bat- 
tery combined with a highly j medicinal Plaster for 25 cts. ! 
All druggists. 
A FRUIT STIMULANT 
S A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for the | 
aged, mentally and physically exhausted, care- ! 
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially 
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating dis- 
eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted 
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, Ban- 
ford’s Ginger is unequalled in medicine. 
AS A BEVsTtAGE, with hot or cold water, sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to 
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min- 
eral waters, SAKford’s Ginueu forms a refreshing 
and invigorating beverage, unequalled in simplicity 
and purity by any tonic medicine, while free from 
alcoholic reaction. 
SANFORD’S CINCER 
TTNRIPE FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cli- 
mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic 
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple 
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep 
that heset the traveller or household at this season, 
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFORD’S GINGER, the Delicious Summer 
Medicine. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few 
cents’ extra profit try to force upon you their own 
or others when you call for SANFORD’S GIN- 
GER. Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, 
grocers, etc., everywhere. 
Potter Drug: and Chemical Co., Boston. 
PREPARED with the utmost skill from IMPOR- TED HUNGER, CHOICE AROMATICS and 
tho purest'and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH 
BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners. 
Messrs. OTAftD, DUPLY & CO., COGNAC, ren- 
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers," all 
of which arc made with common alcohol, largely 
impregnated with poisonous fusil oil and strength- 
ened with cayenne pepper. Beware of imitations. 
SANFORD’S is the finest ginger in the world, and, 
notwithstanding the high cost of its ingredients, is 
the cheapest family medicine. Sold by druggists 
and grocers everywhere. 




Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
Sore Ttiroat. SivHlinen. Sprniiin. ISruiMen, 
Riiriis. KealdN. Frost 8Sit«‘N. 
AND AI L OTHK.lt ItOlHI.V TAINS AM) ACHES. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Ceuts a bottle. 
Directions in 11 Languages. 
THE <'l! ARI.ES A. VOUEI.EK I’O. 




44 main St., Belfast, BSe. 
All kinds of light and heavy work In our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
cutting and threading. Bolt cutting from l-s Inch 
to 2 inches. Dealers In Mat hinists'Supplies and 
Steam Fittings. Patterns for Brass Castings can 
be procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of 
Holler Rushings and Holler Skates. Agents for 
BRAYTON PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
G. T. RKAI>. \V. P. CARTER. 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers &Curtains, 
largest stock of 
WOOLENS 
hi Waldo (/< Made up in tin* LAT1>T si\ U* 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Scjtrsporl. 3I:ii*i<‘. 
Ml persons having unsettled aee -ni'ts of long 
standing are re»pie.-.ted to settle. -Hi 
WOOL CARDING 
Monroe Carding Mill. 
HAYING just reelothed my Gardiuir Machine with new '•ard.- throughout, am now pr<- 
pared t<* do 
CIST031 caimhm; 
in best manm r possible, and at reasonable rates. 
With fourteen years experience and the ln-t ma- 
chine in the < '<>unt\. using best oil, I am conti lent 
of giving entire satisfaction. All interested -h<-wld 
avail tiic-m.-elv of this opportunity. 
F. J. BAILEY. 
Monroe, .June n 1*.M.—Mini!I 
Freedom Academy. 
-1SSJ-.- 
The Fall Term of this institution will i>.* open 
.Monday, S<-p|. 1- and * a dine.- IV n W. eks umier 
the insinn-iion of the follow my well knou and ex- 
perienced Teaeiu r~: Prince 1. Luce, p inupal, 
teacher ot lliyli Knylish, 1 .anynaye.-. and Mai 
mafic; Kdward Kvans, A -.-i-t T< i*ner oi ( mu. 
mon Knylish I’.raviies: i\. d. know!!":;, iVmnaii, 
teacher of Penmanship, Drawiny, pool,-k<-epiny Ay. 
Tri rn»N.— C mi;ni■»• Ka.dish, s:; no, 'lian |. y 
li.-h, Sl.nn; Lanyiiaye~, *;> (Hi. 
P.«)\KI) —(■ ond hoard '-.in he obtained at fr-.m 
sij.nu t > per week. Arranyements 'or-. ;!- 
boardiny can be made at ver> reasonable rate-. 
for further particulars send for *• \ iinoiiuiviin'i 
Circular” e<ml aininy rule-, reyillations, »• 1 asiii• .i 
lion of studies Ay. 
Address tlie Principal at IImoV, or 
«i. II KKKN, s, 
Freedom Villaye, .Inly ’l, l-sp a.;1 
I 
With patent L- el Tread and speed Ib-yulai- 
i//:/:/>‘/:.v/:/r,s 
Will Thresh and clean more yrrin or yra-c- se.-.| 
than ati.v other machine of tin* same size ev.-r mad. 
It has an iron cylinder and ••oueave, w ith -1 
teeth, patent duster, which sunk- in the dust aw.i\ 
from the feeder, "ell-adjimtiny wind reyui if.n* for 
the fan. For sale by 4wdl* 
C. M. COS A XT, Monror, Mr. 
FOR SALE" LOW. 
siluafeil in (Ik* j»1«•.i~;tn( villas 
<>i \Viiil«*rj»*u*l, .Me., nice t\V" -i my 
house, ell ami piazza, well i-uilt 
ami linislicil, also a nice stable con- 
nected, saint* size **1 house ami 
uuisneo saint* out-mb*, ain! ran hr m inir-m n i; 
house at very small expense also one nil -a small 
stable on same lot. all pleasantly situate! in centre 
of the village, with iroo-i si/r nrlen, with limit 
trees, &<■. Near churches, poM-olli •« rmtel. A ■ 
The above will be sold at a bargain. I-or further 
particulars enquire of JOHN ATWouii, 
lb) South M irkel St., 1’oston. Mass., 
Or of Fki:i> Atv>’ooi>, Winierp-u t, Me. :>nrJ.v 
House for Sale. 
The slory and a hall house with 
ell and barn annulled, l.o-d h*»n *•. 
woodshed; a;o".'; eellar and -omd j 
well of water, on 'A aid" Ave .own- 1 
ed by Dr. A. S. D.W 1>. There i- j 
about lour acres of lano. am! -nine twenty fruit 
trees, pear amt apple, i nis i- a \er\ .le-irabb | 
place, built by Dr. I >avis for iii- u u ami u ill 
be sob! at abaryain. Apple to A. A. lloWKs. | 
lielfast, >.«iy I. 1SS4-.—tfIS 
For Sale. 
A new two '•tory house situated 
in lSelfnst about one-third nt a mile 
from the V- -i OHi.a \ l <> me 
house situated on North Mivet 
kno.vu as the Miller Home. An- 
ply to \\ 11. F< Hil.KIJ or lo Mrs. F. IF ( <)1,BY. 
Belfast, .July 17th, 1 ssI.— 








-J — TOR SALE BY 
9)0. 
TO 
It. II. COOMBS. Belfast, Me. 
2(>teowl0 
FRANK MILLER, 
Respectfully informs his friends in IJelfa-t, j Rockland, Camden, Hop**, Appleton, ,Ses- 
pecially those travelling via lio.-ton «v itamror 
Steamship Line, that he has taken possession of 
the saloon known as the lianjror Kvlianire,” on 
Foster’s Wharf, directly at the steamer Landing'. 
Meals and Refreshments served at short notice. \ 
Parcels left safely cared for. ( 'all and see us. 
<>mdo* 
Horses tor .Sale or Exchange. 
There is continually on hand, at the j 
Searsport House stable, for sale or e\. i 
change, 30 horses, suitahle for drivers or j 
workers, also some matched p drs. 
W. HIMNNKl.L. Prop. Searsport House 
searsport, Maine, >ei> ._u. is,si.—tfs 
Caution Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wile, ARIHAIL RICHARDS, lias left my bed and board without cause, I hereby forbid all por.-ons harboring or trusting her 
on my account, as I shall pav no debts of her con i 
trading after tills date. 
ARNER RICHARDS. I 
Searsmont, Aug. 7, 1884.—3\v33* 




SCARBORO', OLD ORCHARD. 
KENNEBUNK l WEILS BEACHES. 
The Only Route by which ears are run through 
the Manufaeturing Cities of 
Saco, Biddeford, 
Salmon Falls, Dreat Fails, 
Dover, Haverhill, 
Lawrence and Loweii to 
Boston. 
Take the Maine Central R R. Train leaving Bel- 
fast at 0.30 A., arriving at the Boston A Maine 
Junction at Portland in season to connect with 
trains leaving the Junction at 1.20 and 11.05 P. M. 
REMEMBER TO CHANGE CARS AT 
BOSTON MAINE JUNCTION 
.iiiil Ilarr your Biiyynye Clicrh- 
< tl by ■tray of 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
Elegant Cars. Fast Trains. 
Low Fares. 
Trains leave Bosh n Tor Portland at 0 A. M., and 
12.30. 3.30 and 7 T.M. Station at ilavmarket Ms., 
Boston. i,m.;j 
JAS. F. i'URBER, (Jen. Supt. 
D. J. FLANDERS, 
(Jen Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
jNT otice ! 
3 UK I "lo-.v in”- list of taxes on real ".state of m ", 
A resident owner- in tile low It of stockl 'll lol- 
lin' v ear I--:;, in bills e.-intnii ted t.. I I’. I >A«. 
HKTT. < ollreior of said town, a the ‘.';li day 
I u m-, 1 »■’. lias been returned i-v him t-» me as n 
malnii.R unpaid on the Till bay ol dune, |s.>4, i.\ j 
'■erlili- at' "I that date, and now remains unpaid, 
and notice i- hereto Riven that if the bd ta\e-and 
i interest and ehurires are imf paid in the tna-urv ••! 
-ai t town within eighteen months tf"in Hie I.■; ot 
commitment ot said hills, so much of the -al e- 
tatc taxed as will be sllllieielil topav the aim-md 
due then for. includiii^ Interest and < n tryes, wit! 
without further notice, he sold at pnbli-- auetioi at 
I lie seh-ejme! ollii-e in said town, on the 1:>i!i lav 
of I )eremher, Is' I, at ;2 o’clock R. Vi. 
< «»!. < K.MI-.kv li.—-21 am land: bounded 
"• rbi, I-; land of d. F. Hieliborn; e:i~i bv land of 
•1. (.oodlme. -Olitli, by lands of \\ |). ( ol’eor and 
1 <»■ IIarriman; west. In land "! N. <.. ( iinbid: 
| \ aim'd. £22..; total tax, £1.1 I. 
( iuc'Kirj, a Mbs, IIi.irs. -House and tine 
land ; situated mi middle road to shore from stork 
t<m viliam ; v .till", £:iln; total tax, £■; 
Fakmiam. -John, IImus. — llou-e ami lot; -itm 
at< o on ui ■: side ol school house common in I >i-t. 
! No. I; value, £.'i,.M»; tax, £7.2!*; dif. hiidiwav tax, 
£2 'd : tot al tax £ I u.hn. 
II AKiilMA.v, 1". J’I l;; a M, Ilivf!;s -House, Inm am' 
lot; situ,;:"-! mi we-t -ide of ( I lurch street ai-" 1 «< 
acres on east side of same street; value, £'.bb; total 
tax, £ 1 n..*»7- 
11 a i:icIM ax. ‘•kw i;l.i !’> -House, barn ami l"t: 
'limited we-t side ot western road around < ape 
J el I i -mi. value, £17:.; total tax, £b.27. 
IIarriman, Makrikita. are laud: part d 
the Nahum < »riHin hoineslvaa value. *2.~»; total tax, 
K.VURIRib. Al bur -bn acres land; bound -1 
north, !n land ot d. F. Karnes; east by lot V 
I south and we-t, by town line, value. £lbu; total 
tax. £J.si. 
i I i.wts. \\ 1 Furniture in Fort i’oint ii >; I: 
v limn £l.uuo; total tax, £l>.7m 
I Nichols, d. (.'.—.*» acres land on north -ide of 
I a -ten. id around < ape .Jelli-on ; total tax, .!'! Nu M.R'‘i\,.l. U H"u-c barn iml im .-iiiiao- 1 
I" th -ide- Ot load from old eoiinlv road leauitm' hv 
; -K i. Karnes; uortlmrl to Fro-pert town i;m:: 
aim-. £7de; total tax. si. 
II,|iti rj s. Kiel t s. —H->use, barn and lot; -it n- 
aie I between old and new counts' roads; value, 
£.'<2•'*; tmal lax, £U.>2. 
Kit'! f.v Mar( arkit. —Hou-o ami I I acres land ; 
-b ua!"d on east side of road from Turnp.ke to 
"b"'k;oi, iliam-; value, £120: total fax. £2.21. 
"'ii ft', >t:v\ i-.ll. -hi acres land; Im' itiM "ii both 
-ide- "t i'"a■; at Sandy I’oini, near ihureh; lax, 
s-.-s. dii. hi,* h wav tax. £.; I -. total tax. £12. <"•. 
WllHM'iia;, dosKRM. -House and lot; -iiuat.'l 
j on a -1 si'li ■•! road from Stockton vilicRe sandy '’"bit: value. £!."■•:; tax. £-.52: dif. hi_div\av tax, 
'■ e-2 let;;| ta x, £1 1.11. 
W v Rill x. W M -House and lot; situated hmi- 
j ‘i* v-' -t -i le of w e -tern road Irom Si n kton v il;ap' 
to shore, also on ea-t side sani" road one barn and 
L'\" :h'!t- lam!: value. *r.m: lax, £,'..P2. 'fit. bi_h- 
ue. tax, £i.:a. \\ I- FUN- I IN. 
! -*b\ Treasurer of Stockton. 
II1 
May If readily re.-tored by the use of the- 
rightful reined} which jiiirilies the blood, re 
stores the \va.-t< 1 enery r-. giving new life and 
vigor to the whole syst'-m. This remedy is:—; 
The True L. I Atwood Medicine. Ash i 
your druggist for the true artieie, always hear- 
ing tin1 large red registered trade mark “L 
i .” Beware of all others. 
I> rill 
: If you wiint a servant, 
It you want a situation. 
If you uant In-in of any kind, 
If you Inive a house to soil, 
I f you have a house to let, 
If you want to buy a house. 
1 f you want to hire a house, 
If you want to sell a horse, 
If you want to buy a horse, 
If you want hoarders, 
If y ou want a hoanlinu-i'ian 
If you have found anything, 
If you have lost anythin;', 
Anvun risi-: in i hi: ,Jdi unai.. 
W. H. CORDON, 
Watcmnakfir aM Jeweler, 
I I !***( Willi Head «V Oiterr. 
Watches cleaned a ><! warranted one year for 10 ets. 
•Main .'•print:-- «»I nil kinds fur In els., and warrant- 
'd. Watch glasses 10 etc. All <»iIut work at reason- 
aide- rates. \V. II. <d flilxjS. 
Belfast, .lime 2.1, Hsi._tf2« 
list abli shed 1S.32. BfV T!!i: 
H/kMPDm PAINT &CGLGS C8!S 
READYMADE PillilTS 
«smt SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
Sample i'arils 1 Airmailed upon application 
till) Pi 
Mill for Sale. 
’’I'MIK saw mill at MooiiVS Mil I., in Wint-. r- 
A poll. Tlif machinery is in -■•«•»! order ami 
foiir-i-.ts ..I ,i loa.try which co-t twelve hundred I 
dollars, a llcaiter. a IManin^ .Machine, a imrir M i- | 
chine, Stave ircular Saw. mi Ihittcr, ami a ('in n- j lar ( it-o:l >aw. Keaton lor iseliii.tr. to elo-r tip Hu- J 
estate of !!)>■ ate haniel Moody. W:i! lie sold h*w 
Impiireoi MIts. M(*()|j’i at tlm mill, or 
lb C. \ K I. V Win'.erport. Me. 
Winterporl, Mas, 1SS4. -iini.’.i 
Wanted. 
A live wideawake man to solicit insurance in | 
Belfast and adjacent towns, for one of the largol j 
and .-drm.gcst Lite Insurance < ompanies i:i the j world. With the right partv and one w ho is wil- 
ling to put zeal ami energy into the work, an nr 
rangement can he made w hich w ill make hi luhnr 
pleasant, remunerative and permanent. No pre- 
vious knowledge of the business is absolutely re- 
quired. Address w ith hill name, liox “>71, Portland 
Maine. Mntf 1 
NOVELTY STORE! 
R. H. EMERY & CO., 
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Books, 
I'atiri/ Goods, Toys. <lv. 
Single nijiles of (be ItKMlBLKAN.KlIIiML fop Mile. 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE. 
E. M. HALL, 
-dealer in- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
ROOKS, STATIONKltY, PKKMIIICALS, KTC. 
Agent for the RKITBLICAN JOIRNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
W IN TERPOJEIT, MAINE. 
BICKFORD & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND DKAI.KK8 IN 
FOHKIG1N FKIITS, 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street, Boston, Mass. <jm-2-2 
T. II. LKAKNK1). W. i;. HICKKORD. 
F. A. DAVIS, M. D 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Olllcc on Phoenix Row, former!) occupied by (. 
P. llazeltine. 
Residence at Mrs. K. Beaman's 120 Church St. 
.Night calls answered from residence. !yr22. 
GEO. F. EAMES. HI. D, B. D. S„ 
DENTIST. 
138 Jtoy/ston St., lioston. 
_HOURS. 9 to 12. ((mis 
G. PLOMBAR D, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Churrh and Spring Sts., Helfust. 
Ilf 
4*JI Hav^ Suffered!” 
\\ ith every disease imaginable for the last 
three years. Our 
Druggist, T. «J. Anderson, recommending 
“Hop Hitters’’ to me, 
"I used two bottles! 
Am entirely cured, and heartily recommend 
Hop Hitters to every one. J. D. Walker, Buck- 
ner, Mo. 
1 write this as a 
Token of the great appreciation I have of 
your Hop 
* *# * Hitters. I was aflUcted 
With inflammatory rheumatism!!! 
For nearly 
Seven years, and no medicine seemed to do 
me any 
<iood !!! 
I util 1 tried two bottles of your Hop Hit- 
ters. and to my surprise I am as well to-dav as 
ever I was. I hope • 
"You may have abundant success” 
"In this great and” 
Valuable medicine: 
Anyone! * * wishing to know more about 
111V ell IV? 
Dan learn 1>\ addressing me, K. M. 
Williams lidij Kith street, Washington, n. 
-1 consider your 
Remedy the best remedy inexistence 
For Indigestion, kidney’ 
— Complaint 
"And nervous debilitv. I have iust” 
Jb-I timed 
I4 roin I hi* south in a fruitless search for 
health, and lind that, your Bitters are doing me 
more 
(iood! 
Than anything else; 
A month ago l was extremely 
"Kmaeiated ! ! !*' 
And scarcely able to walk. Now I am 
< iaining -t length ! and 
"Fled,!" 
And hardly a day pass*** Out what 1 am com- 
I *■ * * * * * » * 
I'limeiib (1 on my improved appearance, and it 
is all due to Hop 
Bitter- ! ,!, \\ ieklille Jackson. 
M till! ii'fl'iU J >r!, 
r Aniic^'cnuine without a bunch of green Hops 
on 1 !••• w hit'- label. >huu all ttie vile, poisonous 
1 -tull wit! "Hop” or "Hops” in their name. 
the: 
£ '‘OTT-iSi', OF STI'IiY Is thorough, com- 
I! i. i!. Pupils are litted fur the duties and 
vo k "i \. ry dav life. 
Til 2. PAC n.TY embraces a list of twenty teach- 
er-.i. 1 f. t.-d with special reference to pro- 
-'>■ ’icy in ... j: rtmenf. 
'Mi!' ST f TS urc young people of both sexes 
”•1 "f dilig-’Tire and zeal. 
Till-; lUxnPJ.ISFh of the highest order and 
‘n< ul S .'uabl- l-KSuUS. 
Til 1*2 PAThOAAiiF, is the largest of any 
t’oTiunercinl School :n the w<"ld. 
PHI’ k:K!TTATIOA',f this school f..r oriji- 
■naT.:!u ;-l b.^s.-e-'hlp an astl 'Standard Institu- 
tion of ;t. ji• i.s c[ii'ra a. kn*»wl-dged. 
TSI *'2 S<T3(M>I, 121 IU)L\(iis centrally loca- 
ted ’id pie ;■ iy .risdnu t«d. 
SU't'ATiOlVs iu jliisiitesM Houses furn- 
i-ift- pupils :i:p t> s the varied inducements to at- 
P 'i 1' s.dii .-I. 
i*H»*Sk*Ki'TV*o containing full particulars post 
f ■ !•» int'di'liu.- (>\»-ns Sept. 1st. Address 
H. 3. HIBBAIiB, SOS Washington St. Boston. 
PUZZLE. 
O £ 






CON SUEOTPTIQN bus been cur- 
ed tuner, without number by the timc- 
■ Downs' Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, liroiuhitis, Asthma, 
Tlruristf, i) hooping-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of tho 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other ronifUes fail. 1 a,e *»y an dealers. 
HE:::.r. JCHITSOiT £ LOBE, Prep’:, Burlington, Vt. 
! ri'inv IS 
How Lost, How Restored i 
■in-: pi: di-he I. m edition of Dr. I’ulverw ell’s 
< elclmited Esvii n n ■;>-'i.-al cure of sriaoiA- 
• 'KK’ii'i. v <t '<■ ini111: \V< nl-.ue-s, Involuntary Sem- 
inal 1--Imi'oi km Mental ami Physical In- 
*•;11■:; -i;\, 11■ 11>• iiment i.> Marriage, etc.; also, Cos. 
"i mition. l-d ii Ki-si ami Fits, induced by self-in- 
di ... <t m’mi ti xtnn igance, &r. 
Tin -i.rap’d author, in this admirable essay, 
'•! ■a'-’y >I<•;11 •»n-Irate-; from a thirty years’ success- 
I nl | racticc, that t In* alarmimr ctmse*|uencesof self- 
aim- may In- radically cured ; pointing out a mode 
■ cure a* arc simple, c utain, and effectual, hv 
mean- of u liiai "very 'Offerer, no matter what his 
condition may he. may cure himself cheaply, priv- 
at• l\ and ratliralli/. 
iPtrThi- Lecture slmo! I he in the liands of every 
y ■ *uih ami every man in the land. ly>;j 
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
die--, /)o.<f-pui(f, on ..eipl d four eon Is or two 
p ».-t;me -tamp-. Address 
THE CUIVFRWFLL MEDICAL CO., 
H Ann SI., New York, N. Y. ; Post (Mice Pox, 450. 
Trie rSUhiRCH POTATO DIGGER 
Sirt-.sitscost yearly, five times 
L‘-'' i'. to veiv farmer. (Juar- 
auteed toDig Six Hundred 
yv. Bushels a Day! SENT ON 
BO Days' 
Tesi Trial, 
..St* ■ pocfnl canl for FREE elegantly 
( .iijiloLMie, m Six Brilliant Colors, 
Monarch Manufacturing Co., chicaco,?ll’. 
Ti rmv'^ 
UN I F OR MS 
Torches, Helmets, Flags, 
Badges. Portraits and all 
political goods- 
Fireworks 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
HYDE & CO., 
50 CHAU^CY ST., Boston. 
Bunting Flags a Specialty. ,,lJ8 
THRESHING MACHINES. 
For best two horse Threshing Machines, 
write for information and circular to the 
undersigned, or to their agents, as below. 
UKVI \ MI\ A A 1.1 I N, Oakland, Me. 
AOKNTS Kendall A Whitney, Portland. 
It. P,. I dinning, Ilangor. 
\ 11 Kogg A Co., lioulton. 
II. l-'re.-man A Co., Presque Isle. 
Swill) 
LADIES 
Can furnish their tables with 
Class, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware— 
lingers anil Bros. Iicsl goods—bv gelling up Clubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of 44 pieces sent for a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp fora $13 order. A large 
Dinner Set or an elegant French China Tea Set for 
a $‘20 order. We send BETTER TEA Uian 
any company In I he country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Prior List. 
BICKNEEL TEA COMPANY, 
lyI'204 Main St., liorkland, Maine. 
St, Catherine’s Hall, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
Diocesan School for Girls under the direction of the 
BISHOP OK MAINE. 
MADAME MON DAN, Principal. 
Assisted bv seven competent teachers. 
Mrs. A. S. FROTHING!!AM, Matron. 
Seventeenth ear opens September 25. TERMS: 
$250 a year. Address Principal at Bruttleboro, 
Vermont, until September 1. 10\v27 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rpvPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for X lining machinery boxes, for sale at 






Making it one of (lie 
Largest Weeklies in the Stats, 
There Hill be no increase in subscription or 
advertising rates. 
The Journal will continue the policy indicated 
by the late W. H. SIMPSON, in his valedictory pa 
llshed Sept. 30, lsso. it will be decidedly and 
unswervingly Republican. will present a reliable 
and Interesting weekly digest of inteliigenee, 
will make, as heretofore, the news of Waldo 
• County and of this city a specialty, and will lend a 
1 helping hand to every worthy puruit and enter- 
prise in which Maine men may be engaged by sea 
or land. Recognizing the prime importance of 
agriculture, it will continue to devote a consider- 
able portion 01 Its space to that industry. In brief 
the endeavor will be to present a paper the value 
of which shall be recognized by all readers, and 
which shall be a credit to the eity in which for 
fifty-live years it has been published. 






Its stories, poetry and miscellany are carefully 
selected for home reading. It records what is be- 
ing done at home and abroad in tin- cause of tem- 
perance, and gives reviews of new books and 
other publications. 
The Journal has LOCAL COKUKSPONWKNTS in 
each of the twenty-six towns in Waldo County, and 
in Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties, witii 
occasional correspondence from Maine men in ail 
parts of the world. The endeavor in the future. as 
in the past, will be to make it a MAINE M,\Vsl'\- 
PER, giving place to the writings of native authors 
and recording the achievements of Maine men at 
home and abroad, and In the various walks o( lit*. 
OUR GEORGE, 
The popular Maine humorist, and who has won a 
national reputation, will continue his coiitri- 
buttons. 
What is Said of the Journal. 
The model newspaper. Homo Farm. 
The handsomest and one of the brighets andt 
best of Maine newspapers. Boston Journal 
One of the brightest and most newsy of our ex- 
changes.- -Whig and Courier. 
A credit to Waldo County and the >talc. Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
One of the best newspapers in this or any other 
State Ulchmond Bee. 
One of the best papers in the country, il lias won 
Its success by sterling worth. F.liswortb Ameri- 
can. 
One of the largest as well as one of the best 
newspapers in the Slate. Fastern state. 
That excellent paper and model of typographi- 
cal beauty. Waterville Sentinel. 
Fast becoming one of the leading Maine paper'. 
Damarisrotla Herald. 
That best of papers, the Republican Journal. 
Farmington Journal. 
One of the best papers in the State Phillips 
Phonograph. 
Always welcomed for its neatness and excel- 
lence.—Wilton Record. 
The Journal has for years stood in the front 
rank of Maine newspapers for ability and enter- 
prise in gathering tin news. Maine Farmer. 
One of the best newspapers that this goon state 
has ever produced. Rockland CourleM.a/ctte 
The largest and handsomest paper printed in the 
State. Rutland, VI., Spirit of the Age. 
That most excellent —yes, the best weekly paper 
In Maine —the Belfast Journal. Somerset Re- 
porter. 
Bigger and better than ever before. Watcnille 
Mail. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
The present Is a favorable time to subscribe for 
the JOIRML. Tills year a State election will be ; 
held and another Presidental battle will be fought. 
In order to be well informed of the preparator> 
movements in the campaign, which will be neces- 
sary to a full understanding of the Issues and po- 
litical situation after the nominations arc made 
those who desire the JOIRML should subscribe 
for It without delay. 
Only $2 a year in adranee. 
ADDRESS LETTERS TO 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.. 
BolliiKt, Miiini‘. 
i^! 
“No.” replied a sufferer, racked with cruel 
Pain and hitter torment. "I haven't Rheumatism, 
but Hheumafimn /ms in* 
And wh.it ;i terrible trrip Rheumatism has, 
when it takes hol t of its victim! I: > mt unusual 
to meet iieoplowho have bet-n tori i< uted by this ty- 
rant for so many years that :!;••> tin r.j-ht’their in- 
heritance of pain could ln-vcr b<-• 1 
Rheumatism comes from p< i >n in the blood. 
The doctors has v, re-died \. •1 a N :s,;. Tliey Lave 
found, their i 
Athlophokos h.i' won tlu*v: .-y. 
Mr. I). (h Stratton, of >>i >vl.i : u otiu..was 
long a victim t •. ;<.-iatie Khem..at!.- „-e:u; h*.could 
not walk. In -•.• i;t\ t- ar n ms \ a.me.,;..-,-t 
him 
Mr. (.mduIn. of enj epton. M-l stiff-r r 
to a frightful -'•■■ct u n hie 
wroiurht in hu by Vnirmrm 
the commuuh vh.-r*- lie .»> w. 
The lo V. !S r. Itcocu'-r, Of < !;,■•»! 1H Of 
neuryWardl; ccher.ln^ 1* ••Mad’ Is an 
Rheumatis.il He writes that A a .no- 
removed all tli <!i:,rp naili-." and L •*recoi 
mended his 1 :■ ,[ 
If you ClUlijC! eet \ i: 1.1 'CIIi »!.' 
we Will send express ra: i. 
pricO—bile dollar per b.-p ■ ;■ that •> im\ 
it from } mr driiye-ist. P if : -mt lt ,, t t„. 
I ersuadi d to 1 •> s 
from us as direct* l. 
ATNLOPHOROS CO 112 WfilL ST NEW TQRK 
1 VT 
PATENTS. 
XT. XI. EDDY, 
'll. 71! State Street, opposite Mill), Bnslmi. 
*1 fUivs Patents in tin- I nip >j;: ..!-•* ii. (»n 
Hrimin. Fran am! nthr-r f<• r*• i^i, ut:iri* -. < ..pu 
"f t!u*'•!;inns o! .in' l’alt-1,1 fiii'iii"tit *I l.v r*‘ni;tiii 
"!!'■ tin liar. \--i-j.t.milts rn or if. :ti Ms 
-I.'/1"' » i» >h‘- 1 t',1 s,. 1 Oh if if i. nih,f/ /*n/,■ "t* or u.«-rrtni,, < > •, 
/hitciifnl'hilif inriiifi.'i. s. 
it. ii. i-;di>y. !■ ini rn 
TKST1 M« in ! M s. 
“1 recar. Mi Ivi'ie .. .i |t, 
mu! sum .-.-i ill pr.mt i: i- i.<— u it li u !. ail I ti v < ■ ! 
tli' ial it.lriv 
< II \S. M \ X > N ( to;i ! 
“I n von tors ;i it ii) > I 'in pi.f,' | > a: 
worthy or more t-.-tj-.«!•(.• «.'t i-ariim >y 
••arlv ami fuvorahh* eon-ah ml ion ;,i i: p .p !(, to 
Ivh.Ml Mi it( i.'K 1 
Latr < «>1111niioi;t p., 
ih •*> 1«>N, < >! ! I'M- i!' ! V 
li. II. KI»1jY, I-.-, !>. r Nj. > 
•m in Mt\ ui'. lir-l patent. ':uo- p fi 
artni for ami a«lvism l um in hnmlrml of .•... ., 
prorurml many pal'-nts, ivi->iif'ami \tf I 
iinvi- off.oi.in,11 -.iii'!o\ 'i ti -i 
Non York. 1 I: i!' 111' W It; 
-,'ivp you alum.-t tlm us oh-of u, ■;: -1: 
Iiiif, an :i• 1 is-- otlmrs I ■ fUi) ■•. a 
Yours mi-.. i.ip»i:<,!•: DitAl'! 
Boston, .Jaiinarv 1. p ■ 
PROBATE NOTICE:. 
At a Probate 
tho« "iiiil;, of Walbo. .. ■ !r vi 1 n 
| Aujru-i, A. I». lSs|. 
f \ AT -I. I»l MI AM. «. V.\ i. 1 
A I WAV I .- V >1 K- 
1 i'l SHAM, lul Wit 
M a !•!>», I<■ <•• *:t-« b. lia\ ip” p b a y vm 
1". foi Imen-e ! •1 .-c! i •! I.oii !'••:*. -I 
! minor a! an ab\anfam•>>,.i Mho ,, ..... 
-p\ «-iily live >!o| ar~ 
kbeivb, Thai Hip -Mb i-v -I I >i. ■ n 
!o all pornm.- in Ion'-H b by vt., -i.v a of 
| prbcr lo in* (tilb!i-licii till*' e week- > 
in Hu* ib']iiili!i''ai' -b.iirna i. pi'i * ii • ••; at l‘.< ;'.a-I :! a 
ihoy ma> apponr a; a Pro it• rt, 
at IS*-* 1';.-t. \\ itniii nob in' •. ip. 
! before noon, ami Hn»v\ ran-'. | 
a- lill.-t [ hr -a 1110. 
•i \mi;> i». i. mm \. 
A ! nm .no"- \tt- -a a i-'i : < ii •. 
M a Probate I unrl. !»■•! 'ill'. w r > .. 
lip- Mil U'albo. Mil (a.- 11 111 j 
j Aim .. A. i». 1--1. 
1 >' I I ii A NT \ 
*) aim. i n .i: \ vi 
I (Mil'll,’ of W a Mo, •li’iviH .|. n, : iv 
! tili'Ml lor lit***!mo So .-(•;! ••lialii r« a p-t,.|. 
: bova-cii t• ■ |mirpo.- ili a. in .... v 
< »rb> *•' .!. Tlia! I'r I \• I 
to all ]>Mr-oim int. jv^trb ip mu-inn .r,,| 
"fb'-r |i. be pnbti.-!u 'ill.!, we.-- 
Hi** ib*|»Ubiti'at;-l'Mi! i... ; 11 ! al !’.*•,M I. 
"Ply 'I I'l*' T -! a 1 'I- H M m 1 
fa.-t, vvillnii ami f-v i:o 
l'lif-b.. v of —. I' 11 111' *. 1111 •, i, '• i. ... m 
tore i; 'on, a a -how raft a an' Hip. > 
1 the -aim*. 
I \ M i> \> I. \M-o\ .1, |.. 
V trill? «* ■[';• Alt' M A A I- I.K H II! lb | :. 
A I a l'l-'.i alp 1 .'ll! a.'M a! 11, la -I. w i 
tho ( ouiif Wi- ... ti„- -m.-t, M! -M ,,, 
Mut -l. A. in i" J. 
\ \ ii a i*i< »i:i> <. it!. \ \' i a i: i 
* 1 navin_ ,.n p 
mini-Irainm of u r-taie ot t II VIM L- I, i;!. \ \ 
< 11 A I ,* M. ,, I. J 0 
1 bo. i|pr< a-•■•!, ma v ).< urunii b iam Hi ,M Im 
t"p < Ill ia■!i: 
< frbcreb,That [In iM Pc; > L 
I'pp-ms intpi'p-toii > p.i i-ii.. 
t" l.p pubii-hi"I i.i-pi a, 
pubii'-.m .Journal |-ru*i* M M ; v n. 
a|far ill a Probate t;n. .11 
wi;liin :ii"! for -aib I mm■ <. r 
■•1 >pp! phi 11* iip \! .all''! oi i: ■■ M.-k !., 1.»p. a 
ami -liow pait-p, ii ai.y t .. t 
) A M IV l> I.AM- -\. an !. 
A true "p Atip-I \. A. I- i.in in n. i; 
At a Pronatp t ourt in I-1 at if .!, ■, ■. 
il.p "uni'. Wa|.I,.. M,. :il, Ti., 
Anmi.-t. A 1». I»l 
V AN' N I MALI.. ; i- II 
II \ l.l. ■■ \\ itb 
Walbo. ... •• I, |. .IV [a- Mm .. 
11i-.aa iiilc that now pi ii; (vi tail rr; I ; 11«■ 1 
iIp-'TIin.Mi ma ! p a--vm b; in 
M-iit*rcb. Titai the -aib Nam I II ■ 
IPp lo all p.'P-oii Inl'Ti-M .. m,, 
till- onifr :o I..' pnaii-h.-, I ; A -... 
in ! IIP UcpH 'ii> all -I nirnai in”.1 |p-i r a a 
iln' may appear it a I’p.i-at" < •* p. •• 
Ibnl'a. -I, wit nin a in i f" -ail • 'in:' '-a > in 
nm- lay ab !•!■': 
l»pf"ri ... an .-how a -m ii ... ■ 
ayain-t the. -aim 
1 AML- D V M — (»N 
A I in p ••' jo A i. t \ V. I- m- I'l ill ib r 
a Probafo t oi.n i,.-| 
I In MU ill "I W •' '■ !• .a ,. 1 
A i. _ -t. V I). I'M. 
Dl'.'l Ail 1. II \ I: i 11 ': ... •: li \ 111i 1 —. *>, ,i-i,i ... 
Waldo. dec-,, hau -« I- 
mi d-.m,:;-.;. 
OpIcved.That th< id l> »;. Hart 
1.• ail person.'- iii!* r>--ied *• -1 *. 
•n der l<> he on Mi-In d :,re. ,uvp ;.• 
fasi, ailhin for -aM .i, 
d. i> I.AM.'OV 
\ I: e..,r Air.-! A. \ I HI 
Aurn.-la', i >” i-l!.. 
\\T M. II. : .l ... I > V !•!:, i. 
will and loslamcni of ,) \ N H I • »< >\| 
f.elfa-:, in -aid 1 d \\ a. •. 
pP'-eUled la- -'I o' I’p 
< M'dered. Thai i:.e -aal i. d 1- 
no| ieo lo all per-'His iulei c-'e <-a 
oi tiii.- order i... be pu .:; -1n ; 
i\ ei\ in the Ucptl i11 i<* l!. -loiirii.:'. o. Pi'o.; Id. 
I hai I hev mi i' a ppear at I *r- >: > 
at I Ml a s! wilhii and <r .-ni >i 
m,,.ITm..s.|:,j ,1 n -m, .,[ i, .1 . 
i.elore noon, and show can--. an. I... 
nirainsi t he .-ame. 
I. I). I \M>0\, f!t 
A true copy. Attest -A. A. h J. Ill'll I-. lo 
At a Fr-oate ( mirt : !'• 
the » oil nt \- of Waldo, on I In .. ! 
August. A. I> IsM. 
Veertain .instrument urn■' will a d te-t unei lot FFt 1 \ 1 > \ I I ill 
Inin ..f Winierport, ii -.:i■ U 
eeise.!, liaMn.i; iieen presenie.; | pa.-,;. 
>ph red. I II.li .pen ei -1 I 
all person ii;l.fp*s|od le. .., -in. pj 
order |o be puhlishebl Hip •>, m 
in the Republican .lounial prinii ■ at ihii.i-i,; 
t he\ nta a ppear at a 1 .ate .nrt. !< .« h. 
Ilelfa t, w it bin atid ! "f said ('..i, nt 
'I in-sdav of >eple in I >er 11. ;. at .! lie 
fore noon, and show eau-e, if anv : I 
•aaain-l |nc same. 
d AM|-;s D. I. \ M-o\. .]„ i 
i true copy. Attest -A. A. Fi R i'-ter. 
\ 1 T A I I M 1 >s -In < O.ll't oi i ■" I 
\\ la-t. on the -e-,m MY. la \ ! 
I'llllA > III- R>l A l-.-.j l-.xeeulor u I. 
l.bl 1SA I > 1 ’A a e o M o 111 v 11, ■. -.I'!! 
deceased, having presented In- tir-l and linai 
•ount of admini.-iration of said estate tot ,d 
a nee. 
Ordere'l, That notice ihep -d Wo yivcn, 111r< ■ 
weeks siieec.-si\ c ly. m I n RepuMaan .1 mi 
printed in Pci fa-F in sai'l < 'oimt\. : tint aii p. .n 
interested may attend at a 1'p'bate Cohj, i.. 
iiehl ;il I’odfa.-l. on the sei ond l a•- n| n ( 
nest, and show eau-e, i: any Lin na\e. wle me 
said account should not he 11!.*w .1. 
I. I>. I.A M-< >N Jim. 
\ true copy. Attest \. A Ft.l. 11 tl I. .. lo •_ ;• 
\ A I. I >< ss -In 1 ..or; oi I'p ■ i.: •. 
▼ V la-t. 'ii lac -e 'olid Tuesday ot \ a,;-':. 
1. K. 1 A l F, \ Imiiiisi rator on tin- -: e •: M 
I FF 1* A l F. late of Mon ill. in *. 
eea-ed,having presented Ids Ihipi md t .1 
of administration of said e-tate o .dn-w o ■ 
Ordered, 1'liat notice tla reel i.e yw n, 1 i -e 
week- sueeessivei in the RepIlMi. ... .Joili" I. 
printed in I'elfast.'in -aid ninn ia.it ;di -,,i 
interested may attend at a ITobiUe nun, 1m 
In-Id at I tel la-t, on ti.r -• ml Tin'-la\ >ept, ue 
next', and show eau-e. it an> ihe;> lime, wb;. n., 
sai'l account should tiot he allow d 
.1 A M l> 0. H\M>0\, Jin. 
A true copy. Atte-t A. A. Ft iviu-ac, Rcgi-ler. 
\ir A ss. Ill ( Milt (It Prr.li.iM, held at Pel \ V fast,"!) Me -*e I Tuesday >1 ,\ ugll-l, ! — t, 
< A It A11 \ Ki»>IO \ iuiinisti atri\ on tin- c-tate 
(•f TIIO.MAM A l >Tl\, iat. Ml Pro-poet, in mi 
County, deceased, having presented her iir-: .o 
count of administration ••! -aH estate f.-r allow 
tinee. 
Ordered, That notice:thereof hegiven threeweeks 
successively in the Kopubliean Journal, printed in 
IJtdfast, in said ounty. that all persons intejv-i d 
may attend at a Prohate Court to he held at Ued asl 
on the second Tuesday of Si ptemher next, and sh* »\v 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not he allowed. 
J. I> 1. \ .\ISON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Fu;reiii.ii, KegPtor. 
rPHK suhscriher hereby gives puldte notice to all 
i concerned, that -In- lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon hersell the trust of Administratrix 
of tile estate of 
NATH AN KOPEKS, late of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by living bond 
as the law directs; she therefore m.uests all poi- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’.- estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. * SAKAll i. KOPEKS. I 
Boston and Bangor 
iSti'uiiuxliip 
ii TRIES ERR tV ERR. 
Rami of Musle ,(’• Roll Orchestra. 
The steamer- of this line will mukefj trips per week 
Commencing Saturday, May 31, 
Leaving Belfast, t*»r Boston ever-, week <lav at ‘. 
o’clock i*. m. 
\ program of ehoiee nnisii; will he performed in 
the saloon .a ever. passage between Boekland and 
Boston. 
Leaving Foster’s wharf, Boston, for Belfast, 
every week day ai .> !«..-k p. m. 
( < »nNi-,< Ilavs At S.-ar-port with stage I.o’ >t-- k- 
l"ii on arrival 0 steamer. \t Bueksport with stage 
t >r and from Ellsworth. At Banmm f..r Moo-ehead 
Edo- nil all stations -ntlieB a f t; |*. and.M. 
f. it. K. ('onneeii..ns made f».r Portland at B<h- 
land usually every Monday and Thursday evenings. 
< "imeeti.Mis .,! B kI.Ii ■' with ~h oners \|(. prsrrt 
Kockland f Ml. In-ert am; landing* east, 
f’:* k• t- may lie oi-lained en i»-»ard -tean.er~ |<>r 
Lowell, Lawrenee. New York and Philadelphia. 
Fare to Boston. .$ i.nu 
t" Lowell. ;
1 rom Belfast t-> Boston and return.. an 
from s« as sport to Bost< n an I i< turt .... *5 
l>. L.INK, Vgent, Belfast. 
•I V Mi s LITTLFFIFL1L Supl.. Boston. 
t VIA IN VI STIN, Oeneral Freight Vgent, Boston. 
Belfast, May Jh, 1*M. _jx ri 
1 : X < i is ^ IONS 
-h b« )M- 
Islesborc, Castine & Srcoksville, 
-E'OK-. 
N OR i ll ROE ! I \l> RRRI 1S T. 
FARE REDUCED. 
«5 ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK. <; 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
Ci^pt. Decker, 
Moni..\Y Will ha v» Br ksville. | W| t 
If !•■ A m. a Stine, 11 .:f I -i.shoro. Huun’- II 
N. lO'l,V- I i-J M. rival -II,,! m,’ 
Car II. ri I., a .. l;.-!!a.-: a., la 
til •« f. M 
I i.sii i. \\ i»m>|, x x am Fun, \x \\ 
I -m 'l,, > Hugh IF .-I, : .;<■ \i i;.i 
at t \t. 
fTil UMOt NV i: I |, a e B h > v M-. It).. 
1 die a. an ! i-"ir I A. f. B.dia-t 1 ,,vi it, 
last same day .,t .• .;u n. m. 
"All 1I» V V U id ! *;. e B t< r\- g \ x; 
••el F.I-I. I. at : I..r d fa-t. I, ax, Bel:,, 't 
-am* da ,,! :< :io y.. .mnneei i.m u hi, s-;:,r. 
‘•‘*hi at • dine for Deer I srd-v. n-k. •> \\ liar 
hoi and Bar Hari- 
hH d d V 
FARE, 50 CiL.YTS. 
■ V 11 I >. II. BA BB‘ MB, Mm.ug. 
Vinalhaven and Bangor. 
0\l TRIE t HERR. 
St. Mill. T M \ !-'i I.IJ I I' ;, I-1 — 
.vortri. m II. i' .1 \ ii, 1;11.■ i■. < i..|;,n, 
"'ll :l* \ \ It ; v ||.-| U_- :i r 
N -tl I- ini Ii; |... !, a m 
'1- liic. ’.v I. .1 |. ■ \ ... h I, 
Mn\|/.n 'It .-k \ M :• i.: 
>i 1- >1 li* t.i -I at J In'k a. M .► i.i. | 
a Kr.-i.'in !at;,ir ml- 
i. .Ini;, IM MM. -u-Jm 
Maine Central R, R. 
TSiyS E-TABLE. 
On :w- ! :t * I «• r Vondtr.. .hint* •_>. lssj, a 
1 
" iv •• I .. 1 a>i •••' •. it it !*• Mi I 
>. " a..I* lu M.k- T.m. K•- 7 r| n, 
5*. I Hit;. >7. I.i'ntiiif.rs !• i-:iU > 17. .m j; i.,j 
I'M'Mliulii at ::a a III, 
I:.' :ii I.'. |i. ti- .i itv I'fir.l \\ •. 
,l7. Hr*»t‘k- Im,"\ 7-.;. I'!".! inlikf I."'.. I >;:*•. 
"M '■ '!iar.«’ t 1.17*. ;:rri\ mi_ .a l!ia mi am 
i»* a ’:i. i.< \. I5iir»>|.ut" at .•* m I 
■O' -' '"iiiu :. I t.itv i I., rn ttk* hr. 
i-:. Mr..ok- !■ n .m; |i> j- < it !■ -u :il 
it I’.. 11:: -• ii J" ! '• « n 
1 .* 1 1 r.'.r "a iii .. t j. !•. 'ii I ( r- a 
J I ri i; ■. -' |> .. "... J;,-. 
P WHO'S Ti Kl-'ll, Slana^rr. 
lit i. a la,., p,>, | 
s f > o « o., 
'I -.■■■; ■ :i '• -1 t:wcs 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY SI. 







a brea medics! Work or: manhcoti. 
!. \ \ PI 
umix '• !■ li'!' !• -• •. •! In•I'! ,• 
r. \ \\. ... li*. Hi 
I' -li li. »•, 111"• I * »«.! alili* |V'l f h 
v\ (i; ,-i Ion f. 
I hi !• •>.. nh-iiii'hr •• u lu.m I 
,':ir< ill, 'i;i; li.di, Ii -rt 11• :• «-r ,'h'iv. iim Jr.-.. 
IK! lit 
A '..in I’.". !'. M i i •.. I u-n: n:- .--i i * U 
li 1' r. \ liai'iu. .? l. I! -1 M ,, 
mi;. h>. -. 11 j. j 11 ■ i ..a 'il! .:i-",a-r »•*-• t uirkn- 
'kill an*! i'.-i'i. ... » la-. •.,.■! ,i- 





fREA'. ME NT* 
l.*i; 1.. t v.'t: and Hpajn Tr.r vr- 
s:i .1 f,-r Hysteria, Di/. i- 
!!(•". ! ts. N«" rous Neil rale .a. 
lle.'.ji.-s,.i — Front mt ion ■ aimed b* the v -• 
of alcohol or toll'! o. \V X full Mental De- 
pression. Soften v .of t! I Ira in risult’i'f? in n. 
sanity and load: to misery, decay and death. 
Premature Old A *■*. : are Loss of power 
in 'M, --x. ?••• .in-.*a-. ! .osr-.'S and Spermat- 
orrlioa ea ? I a ■. r- vrt on of tlmhrain. self 
abus.iiululmMice. Mach box contains 
-no ", "ii. s I.' •' a box >r six boxes 
... b mail prepaid o:i receipt of price 
Vi F (»t \n WTFIl !S?\ IdiW.b 
To cure any ease With each order received bytm 
fur six bo\i >. accompanied with >'.Ui, we will 
smni the | ireiiascr on-* \vi :t*•!i {'iiarantee to re- 
fund tin mom- the tr* at merit docs not ettect 
acure. Ixiiaranteoa issued only by 




Cured m icIn• iii Hie use of (lie 
knife. WILLIAM UK A I M. 
I. Harvard, 1SCJ and K< >»;- 
IK r M. 1:1 A 1 > (!M I*., liar 
vard, Kvan*House, 175 
Treiiinni Si., linstun, ir«-al 
KIsTl L V, TICKS \M> VIC IMS- 
K VSKS OK TIIK IlKCTl Vi with- 
■ ul delenlii'n ire in hnsim 
llelerem ifs given. >rnd l«u* 
a 1' ini|)hli l. OOire Hours II 
v M. to i\ M. (exeopt Mi- 
days). 1yri> 
BAR HARBOR /■^ 
A/tuae,—wheresoever assembled or dispersed—and 
■" all other persons interested in the news of Mount 
Deserf and vicinity, or any of the towns In Hanc.s k 
m l Washington counties. *Suhscrii»e for 11:»* 
MOIM DKMKHT IIKHALI), only $2.00 a year. It 
•ontains all the local news. Address. 1 y 1 f> 
JOfSKril WOOD, Manager, liar FTarbor, Maine. 
